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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to determine how family day care providers'

perceptions of support received from those associated with the family day care

home influence their levels of job satisfaction. A randomly selected sample of

two hundred licensed family day care providers living in urban, rural and

northem Manitoba who were also members of the professional association,

wêre senl a questionnaire regarding perceived support and job satisfaction.

The Family Day care Provider Perceived support and Job satisfaction survey

was designed, tested for reliability and validity and used to collect the data.

The Total Design Method for mail surveys (Dillman, 1979) yielded an g2y"

survey response rate. Providers responding to the survey reported receiving

support from their family members, day care parents, licensing and monitoring

representative, professional association and provider support groups.

Respondents also reported experiencing high levels of job satisfaction. support

received is significantly correlated with family day care providers' levels of job

satisfaction. Family member support is most highly correlated with job

satisfaction, whereas, provider support group support has the lowest correlation

of the five support variables. supports received from family members, day care

parents, licensing and regulatory representatives and professional association

are significant predictors of and account for a high percentage of variance in

repoñed levels of job satisfaction. provider support group supporl was not



included in the multiple regression analysis because only a few respondents

reported involvement. Although family support is the strongest predictor, the

support received from day care parents, Child Day Care Coordinators and the

Family Day care Association of Manitoba are also significant predictors of

provider job satisfaction. The model designed to study, analyze and gain

insights into the experiences of family day care providers in Manitoba is

supported by the results.
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CHAPTER I

. lntroduction

As the demographics of the work force change, so does the demand for

a range of child care optlons that meet the varying needs of the population.

over the past twenty years the number of mothers working outside the family

home has increased rapidly. lt is est¡mared that in 1990, non-parental ch¡rd

care arrangements may have been needed for as many as three million

children (Burke, Crompton, Jones, Nessner, 1991).

The labour force participation rate of women whose youngest chird was

less than three years old was SB.4%in 19g8, compared to 31.2% in

1975. The 1988 participation rate for women whose youngest child was

three to five years of age was 65.4%. (Lero, pence, Shields, Brockman &

Goelman, 1992, p. 11).

Family day care, the non-parental care of children in a caregiver's home,

cont¡nues to grow in popularity and numbers as parents seek child care

arrangements that offer a home-like environment to their children while lhey,

the parents, are at work or school. Family day care is especially popular

among parents seeking out-oihome care for infants and young preschoolers

(Goelman' Rosenthal & Pence, 1990), These famiries and others choosing

family day care perceive their choice to more closely resemble home care with

mother when compared to centre-based care (Kontos, 1992). Famiry day care

possesses other characteristics that parents may find attractive, Flexible hours,
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cost, and location in relation to work site or family home are reasons given for

choosing family day care. A small group of mixed-aged children are cared for

by one primary caregiver in a home environment. The children in care have the

opportunity to form close relationships with those in the family day care home.

The family day care provider may offer families the flexibility of extended and

weekend care (Kontos, 1992).

A closer look at the numbers of various types of child care indlcate that

although a majority of licensed child care spaces in canada in 1990 were in

day care centres rather than in family day care (gg% versus 12%l,lamily day

care homes provide care for a large propor.tion of infants and toddlers (47% o1

infants between birth and 17 months and 27o/o of children between 1g and 85

months in licensed spaces were cared for in family day care) (Burke et al,

1991). A closer examinatlon of Manitoba shows that among parents taking part

in "The Canadian National Child Care Study. (CNCCS) approximatety 18%

used family day care (licensed and unlicensed) for their child care

arrangements for children in the age range of 0 to s years (Health and welfare

Canada, 1992). Family day care is also used by school-age children (Cooke,

London, Edwards & Rose-Lizee, 1986). The CNCCS found that 6.3% of the

school-age children in the Manitoba sample used family day care,

It is evident that famiry day care prays a significant rore in meeting the

child care needs of today's famllies. As more parents continue lo tum lo out of

home care for their children while at work or school, research has looked at the
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effects on children. Recent research has focused on the caregivers' work

environment, how it influences job satisfaction, and ¡n tum thê quality of child

care. The major¡ty of the research in this area has focused on day care

centres, yet lhese issues are equally important to fam¡ly day care providers who

spend long hours working in isolation from other adults and experiencing high

levels of caregiver tumover (NAEYC, lgBS; Nelson, 1990; Read & LaGrange,

1990). Concem is needed, as high caregiver turnover rates pose a threat to

the continuity and quality of child care offered wlthin a family day care home

environment (Kontos, 1992).

Although parents find that the flexibility of family day care meets a variety

of needs, they remain concemed about the quality of the program they select

for their children. Parents need to be assured that the child care they choose is

stable and the person caring for their children is capable of handling the

problems, issues, and stresses that occur on a daily basis. The quality of

program in the family day care setting is influenced by a variety of factors,

including providers' perceptions of their roles, the support received by providers

from sponsoring agencies and organizations, provider training, stab¡lity and

consistency of care received (Cooke et al, 1986), and job salisfaction (Kontos,

1992).

It is the children who feel the effects of a dissalisfied caregiver, For

example, Wandersman (1981)found that providers who were emotionally

drained and experienced a high degree of strain in their roles, offered fewer
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intellectual activities to the children in care. Children placed in these

environments also received less affection and encouragement from the

provider. Given these findings, lhere are several obvious reasons why it is

¡mportant to examine the environment experienced by family day care providers

and how it influences feelings of job satisfaction.

ln Manitoba, licensed family day care is provided in a home environment

for children between three months and 12 years of age. The maximum number

of children cared for in a licensed family day care home is eight, which includes

the provider's own children. No more than five of the children in care may be

preschoolers, including a maximum of three under the age of two years. The

actual number of children for which a family day care home is licensed depends

on assessments of the individual provider and the home environment (Manitoba

Community Services, 1986).

The number of licensed family day care homes in Manitoba has grown

dramatically from 293 homes in 1983, to present day figures showing 556

licensed homes. ln conjunction with the growth of homes, available day care

spaces in licensed family day care homes has grown from 1239 in 19g3, to

3126 in 1991 (L. Rosenstock, personal communication, March 4, 1992).

There are many systems of support available to Manitoba's licensed

family day care providers. All licensed family day care homes are part of the

licensing system, in which Coordinators, acting on behalf of the provincial

Department of Family services, child Day care, serve to link providers to other
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support services. A professional family day care association is in place to

provide seruices, support, and resources to providers. provider support groups,

day care parents, and the providers' own families can also be sources of

available support. ln order to help family day care providers better utilize this

available support, understanding how that support is perceived by providers is

an important first step.

Urie Bronfenbrenner's (1979) theory on the ecology of human

development provides a framework to describe and analyze the various

environments in which the family day care provider participates. The

investigation of how the available support from these various environments or

microsystems (family members, day care parents, regulatory representative ,

family day care associations, and provider support groups) are perceived by

family day care providers and how these perceptions relate to the providers,

feelings of job satisfaclion may provide valuable insight into how to meet the

needs of family day care providers and, in turn, benefit the children in care.



CHAPTEB II

. Llterature Review

Theoretical Framework

Bronfenbrenner (1979) describes the ecology of human development as

involving:

the scientific study of the progressive, mutual accommodation between

an act¡ve, growing human being and the changing properties of the

immediate setlings in which the developing person lives, as this process

is atfected by relations between these settings, and by the larger

contexts in which the settings are embedded. (p. 21 .)

The relationship between the developing person and the environment is

a reciprocal one, in which the person actively participates within a group of

¡nterconnected settings. The environment in which the developing person

participates enends beyond the immediate setting to include connections

between settings and influences of the external surroundings not commonly

considered influential for the developing person.

Bronfenbrenne/s theory on the ecology of human development refers to

a series of structures or systems. The microsystem is defined as "activities,

roles and interpersonal relations experienced by the developing person in a

given setting with particular physlcal and material characteristics',

(Bronfenbrenner, 1979, p.22). ll is within a setting that people actively

participate in various activities, roles, and interpersonal relations, which act as
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the building blocks of a microsystem. lnterrelations among two or more settings

form the mesosystem. The settings that do not directly involve the developing

person, but do atfect or are atfecled by the setting in which that person

participates are referred to as the exosystem. consistencies found within the

above described systems, including culture, beliefs, and values make up the

macrosystem (Bronfenbrenner, 1 979).

The study of the developing person in a given contelit is defined by

Bronfenbrenner (1979) through a description of interactions which occur in a

setting. According to the ecology of human development, dyads are formed

within settings when two persons interact w¡th one another or participate in

each others' activities. The potential for development is influenced by and

dependent on experiences that promote the establishment and maintenance of

supportive dyads. lt is not the objective reality but the developing person's

experiences within and percêpt¡ons of the environment and existing dyads

which influence human behaviour and development, Bronfenbrenner also

describes how roles, activities, and relations that are expected of a person

holding a certain position influence development. The developmental potential

of a person is enhanced if the role expectations in a new sening are compatible

with those previously experienced (Bronfenbrenner, 1 979).

Using Bronfenbrenner's theory as a framework from which to work, a

conceptualization of the systems in which family day care providers in Man¡toba

function can be developed. Figure 1 shows the Family Day Care Mesosystem



I
(FDCM), which is formed as a result of the interactions occurring as the

provider parlicipates within various microsystems. The focal point of the FDCM

is the family day care provider, the human unit under study, which organizes,

processes, and distributes information received f¡om the surrounding

environment.

F6mlly DaY
Care P¡ov¡der

Figure 1. Family Day Care Mesosystem.
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The FDCM consists of four microsystems. Although each microsystem is

individually defined, it is the interaction of these four systems which forms the

mesosystem. The provider is firmly embedded in her/his family unit, having

regular and continual contact with spouse and/or children. According to

Bronfenbrenner's ecological theory, the potent¡al for an individual to develop as

a family day care provider is enhanced if that person does not enter and

experience the family day care mesosystem alone but with one or more

supportive persons or family members. support from those involved in previous

or existing dyads, such as in the family unit, can act as a supportive link

between the different microsyslems. ln the presence of compatible roles,

activities, and supportive dyads, developing providers experience more power lo

ínteract with their surroundings, make choices, and implement changes. The

least desirable situation occurs when an individual enters the family day care

provider role and environment alone or with links that are non-supportive or

ambivalent (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). For example, some family day care

providers do not receive support from their spouses and children because the

role of provider may be perceived as a possible threat to the family unit.

According to the theory, in these situations the devêlopmental potential of the

provider can be inhibited as the individual experiences feelings of

powerlessness and an inability to make decisions and take action. As a resull,

feelings of stress and lower satisfaction are likely to occur,
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Upon licensing of family day care homes in Manitoba, providers

partic¡pate with the licensing.and regulatory body, day care parents, and a

professional family day care association. Each of these bodies or groups of

people form another microsystem in which the provider functions. These

microsystems, together with the family unit, form the Family Day Care

Mesosystem. As is discussed, the objective reality of the system indicates a

positive environment in which family day care providers can actively participate,

gaining an understanding and an awareness of the expectations of the position.

However, if the systems are not perceived as supportive, thelr existence can

lead to further stress, rather than supportive relief from stress.

Based on the ecological model (Bronfenbrenner, 1 979), it is proposed

that individuals who hold positive perceptions regarding the existing support

system are more likely to actively interact in the various microsystems.

Providers utilizing these systems for support are less likely to feel isolated from

the outside world and more likely to be satisfied with their roles and the job lhey

are doing. Providers who are not aware of the existing support networks, are

therefore not able to perceive these support systems as positive and necessary

for growth. Providers, who are aware of the existing support networks but who

choose not to interact with these links, are less likely to grow, develop, and
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exper¡ence satisfaction from their jobs. Family day care providers who are

isolated from the existing support systems, for whatever reason, are unlikely to

experience the growth and developmenl that characterizes those who perceive

the FDCM as a supportive system.

The characteristics of individual providers and their perceptions of the

microsystems that form the Family Day care Mesosystem are investigated for

the purposes of this study. Through this investigation, a clear depiction of

provlders' perceptions of the existing support networks and how this perception

influences job satisfaction are developed. A review of the literature examining

family day care provides information about how the microsystems may or may

not provide support to the family day care provider. The following section

describes the human unit (the provider) and microsystems which comprise the

Family Day care Mesosystem. The structures and the interactions occurring in

each microsystem are described to clarify how the supportive networks funclion.

Finally, factors influencing job satisfaction are examined.
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The Family Dav Care Mesosystem

The Famlly Dav Care Provlder

When studying the Family Day Care Mesosystem, the human unit

situated at the core is the family day care provider, Through the study of

characteristics of family day care providers, a clearer picture of the developing

person is established.

A large sample (793) of unregulated, regulated, and sponsored family

day care providers in three urban settings in the United States (Los Angeles,

Philadelphia, and san Antonio) were studied using observations and interviews

in the National Day Care Home Study (NDCHS) (Divine-Hawkins, 1981;

Fosburg, 1982). This extensive study provides a united states characterization

of family day care providers. Two surveys, one done in Manitoba and the other

in Alberta, provide demographic information on family day care providers in

Canada.

ln the summer of 1989 the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba

distributed surveys to 430 l¡censed providers throughout the provlnce of

Manitoba. Results quoted from this survey are based on responses from the

123 respondents. The Albena study collected data through questionnaires

distributed to family day care agency coordinators and family day care providers

who contracted with agencies in central Alberta. The survey included

responses from 84 agencies and 283 approved family day care providers.
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Years of experlence, The survey of licensed providers in Manitoba

showed a majority of respondents to have less than seven years experience,

with 39% having from 0 to 3 years of experience and 24y" having 4 to 7 years

of child care experience (Family Day care Associarion of Manitoba, 19g9). The

data from the NDCHS showed that a majority of the providers obtained their

child care experience by caring for their own children. other American studies

indicate the average years of experience in family day care to range from four

and one-half to seven years (Eheart & Leavitt, 19g6; Bollin, 1990).

Age and marltal status. The majority of the Albertan provlders were

younger than 40 years of age (87%); married (92%); and had thelr own children

at home (91%) (Read & LaGrange, 1990). The average age of providers in the

NDOHS was 41 .6 years, slightly older than those in the Alberta study. studies

otfering data on the marital status of family day care providers indicate a

majority (75 - 987.) to be manied (Divine-Hawkins, l9B1 ; Fosburg, 1 982;

Kontos, 1992).

Ghlld care trainino. Results from the two Canadian surveys differ

greatly in the area of child care related training, wilh 41"/o of the respondents in

Maniloba having some form of child care training, and only 6% of the Alberta

sample having post-secondary educaÌion related lo the care and education of

children. Of the trained providers responding to the Manitoba survey, g% had

an early childhood education certificate, s2% had a child care worker certificate

and 17lo had their teacher's certificate (B.Ed.). First-aid training is a licensing
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requirement of family day care providers in Manitoba. ln Alberta, agency

sponsored professional development sessions were available for providers and

included firsþaid courses, child care related workshops, and conferences. A

majority of respondents in Manitoba (64%) reported attending workshops

sponsored by the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba. providers also

mentioned attending workshops otfered by other organizations and agencies.

The providers in the NDCHS received varying levels of training, depending on

their association with a monitoring body. Approximalely 7E /. of providers

operating sponsored homes had received some form of training, while less than

one-third ot regulated and one-fifth of the unregulated providers had received

training. From a review of pertinent research, Kontos (19g2) concludes that

family day care providers are more likely to receive informal training through

workshops and conferences rather than formal post-secondary education.

Characteristics of oroviders related to qualÌtv child ca¡e. Studies of

family day care providers and the quality of child care otfered indicate

differences in the characteristics of providers offer¡ng quality child care

compared to those who are poorly suited for the role as home-based caregivers

and who, as a result, otfer poor or custodial care. ln a study on the

implementation of a screening and training program for the selection of

caregivers to work in children's homes, Leitch-Copeland and Haldopoulos

(1988) found common characteristics among suitable candidates, including the

ability to communicate, relate, and negot¡ate wilh others. pence and Goelman
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(1991) found quality child care otfered in licensed homes where the provider

received training specific to family day care. They noted that these providers

took professional pride in their roles and received support through a

professional association or other support networks.

Through a clinical interview process Leitch-Copeland and Haldopoulos

(1988) identified risk factors distinguishing candidates not well suited for the role

of home caregivers. Responses indicated these candidates: held unrealistic

expectations of children; expected children to fulfil the caregive/s needs;

believed in the use of punitive discipline techniques; had poor sexual ident¡ty;

demonstrated poor communication skills; experienced greater than average

conflicts with spouse; and were isolated from support groups.

These findings suggest that there are differences in the characteristics of

providers otfering low and high quality child care. The characteristics of

caregivers otfering high quality care indicate that they are active participanls

within the envlronment, seeking support and training to enhance development.

Moreover, such individuals exhibit skill in effective communication which would

appear to facilitate interactions within the Family Day Care Mesosystem.

According to the ecology of human development (Bronfenbrenner, 1979), it is

behaviours such as these which characterize a growing and developing person.

self perceptions of the famirv day care provider. Funher information

on family day care providers can be obtained by reviewing the literature

describing providers' self-perceptions. studies investigating the self-perceptions
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of family day care providers show lhem to have many ditferent perceptions of

lheir roles as caregivers of children.

Providers holding traditional views perceived their job was to mother and

nurture the children in care. They were to be available for the children,

watching and protect¡ng them and ensur¡ng they were clean and fed (washburn

& Washbum, 1985; Wattenbeß, 1977). Traditional providers indicated it was

more important to otfer the children a home-like atmosphere than an

educationally focused program. structured programs that otfered educational

activities to the children were found in very few homes where providers held

traditional beliefs (Gramley, 1990; Nelson, 1990).

According to providers holding traditional views the most important type

of training needed to fulfil their roles was the experience of mothering their own

children. These providers also expressed that it was important to like children.

The skills acquired from these experiences allowed providers to be patient and

caring towards the children in care (Atkinson, 1991;Gramley, 1g90; Nelson,

1990). These providers, although long-term and successful, were found to be

resistant to formalized training (Wattenberg, 1977).

Gramley (1990) found providers having traditional views experienced

satisfaction and fulfilment with their jobs. Traditional providers chose to perform

the mothering role and considered their jobs permanent and satisfying

(wattenberg, 1977). Fot these providers "their concept of self in terms of work

were clear, strong and without major conflict and their chosen work was
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meaningful and satistying" (Gramley, 1990, p. 18). These providers also

received family support, encouraging them to fulfil their roles as mothers and

family day care providers (Gramley, 1990).

Other providers saw their role as "teacher" in their family day care

homes. Providers who offered educational programs felt their family day care

home environments could be of benefit in much the same way as nursery

schools, by getting the children ready for kindergarten (Washburn & Washburn,

1 985), ln these situations, providers attempted to meet the children's needs for

nurluring and intellectual stimulation. These providers were shown to

experience difficulty try¡ng to balance the multiple roles of teacher, mother, and

housekeeper. When ambivalence in regard to holding numerous roles was

experienced, these providers tended to focus primarily on the mothering role

and perceived the teaching role as secondary (Gramley, 1990).

A third perception of family day care providers came from those who saw

themselves as owners and operators of small businesses, providers who

focused mainly on the business aspect of family day care did so in an attempt

to achieve social status and receive recognition as a professional (washburn &

Washburn, 1985). Some providers assumed only the administrative role and

hired outside help to come into the home to work with the children. while some

providers managed to balance caring, teaching and business roles, others

tended to lose sight of the home-like atmosphere typically found in family day

care (Gramley, 1990).
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Although a majority of family day care providers have been found to

perform each role to some degree, some positions are held more strongly than

others, Priority is usually given to the custodial, mothering, and teaching

aspects of family day care. Lesser importance is given to the tasks required to

fill the business owner role (Washburn & Washburn, 19g5). providers who

attempt to combine multiple roles oflen feel ambivalent towards their jobs.

They were also more likely to encounter strain and conflict as they attempted to

meet the expectations of several roles (Gramley, 1990).

Gramley (1990) suggests support is needed for family day care providers

in order to assist them in meeting the expectations and requirements of each

role. For example, training specific to family day care can assist providers to

incorporate the varying roles, Dimidjian (1982) proposes clear role expectations

can benefit providers by helping them cope with the stress incurred when

assuming multiple roles. lt appears that positive provider perceptions of the

existing support networks are more likely to result in an active participant who

receives support, encouragement and resources that can assist in consolidating

the various roles previously described,

Research has also revealed differences in the degree of professional

attitudes held by providers. The number of children in care appears to have an

influence on the role perceptions of family day care providers. providers caring

for a larger number of children (5 to 8) have been found to have a more

professional att¡tude regarding their work than providers caring for fewer
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children (2 to 4) (Wandersman, 1981). Licensed family day care providers were

found to be more professional when compared to unlicensed family day care

providers (Pence & Goelman, 1987). A connection can be made between

professionalism and providers seeking opportunities for professional growth.

Jorde-Bloom (1988) defines professional growth opportunit¡es as one

characteristic of a healthy child care environment. ln order for this to occur,

opportunities to share ideas and discuss problems must occur. Training

received through workshops and conferences must be available.

ln summarizing lhe characteristics of family day care providers, there

appear to be common characteristics of those who are actively participating

within the Family Day Care Mesosystem and therefore more likely to

experience job satisfacÌion. Such providers are likely to possess strong

communlcation skills, have a desire to be licensed and trained, and have

professional atl¡tudes regarding their work. Considering the framework

developed using the theory of the ecology of human development

(Bronfenbrenner, 1979), family day care providers with these attitudes are more

likely to have positive perceptions of the existing supports, be actively involved

within the Family Day Care Mesosystem and experience job satisfaction.

The Family Unlt

As one microsystem of the Family Day Care Mesosystem, the family unit

may be the most important faclor influencing the levels of stress and

satisfaction experienced by the family day care provider, The provider has a
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certain degree of choice regarding the amount of interaction experienced with

lhe other microsystems, whereas lhe family unit cannot be avoided.

Bronfenbrenner (1979) discusses the importance of mutually positive feelings

and support to facil¡tate a person's developmental potential and points out that

antagonism, discouragement, and interference in developmental activities

impairs developmental potential. This emphasizes the role the family unit can

play in promoting an individual's development as a family day care provider.

Howevèr, there is very little research that has examined the support received by

family day care providers from their family members and, in tum, how this

influences job satisfaction.

With the opening of the family day care home, changes occur in the

family system (Bollin, 1990). These changes can introduce a variety of new

stressors to the family. ln particular is the stress which grows from the

combination of the family and work environments. lt becomes difficull to

distinguish boundaries between family and work environments and demands.

without organization of the provider's time, either the demands of the family

members or the day care children continue to create more stress. Members of

the family may be expected to rearrange their schedules, space, and

belongings to suit the demands of the day care children. For example, children

who are lamily members may be expected to share their parents, living space,

and toys with the day care children (Wandersman, 19g1;Atkinson, 19gg;

Goelman, Shapiro & Pence, 1990). Moreover, the family member who takes on
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the multiple roles of the family day care provider experiences role expectations

that are more demanding, making that person less available to family members

and creating another source of stress (Atkinson, 19gg; Goelman et al. 1990;

Nelson, 1990).

The adaptability of each family member to the changes occurring with

the opening of the family day care home varies and has been shown to be

dependent on the family's degree of openness to impositions. Kantor and Lehr

(1975) (as cited by Atkinson, 1988) describe the differences in time structure of

open and closed families. closed-type families show little flexibility in the

scheduling of family events. Privacy and control over family space boundaries

are valued by these families. open-type families accept changes to schedules

more readily. The schedules of these types of families are set according to

individual rather than group needs. consensus of family members regarding

schedules is preferred over the following of a rigid set of expectations. Entry by

non{amily individuals into family boundaries is welcomed and monitored by

individuals rather lhan by group preferences.

ln family day care homes, there can be many disruptions to planned

events depending on the day care families'needs, expectations, and schedules.

ln'coming and out-going tratfic is a daily occurrence. Atkinson (19g8) found

that the many and wide variety of intrusions were more easily accommodated

by families with an open system. open-type providers readily shared their

family space with the day care children and experienced less conflict with family
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members about privacy. Closed-type families had difficulty adapting to the

flexible schedules of day care families. Space available to the day care

children was more likely to be restricted. lssues arising over privacy were more

common in closed-type families. The matching of time structures (open versus

closed) of the family day care family and day care families is suggested as one

means of reducing conflict.

Some research has focused specifically on the relationship of providers

and their own children. A few studies have used objective methodology,

actually observing how providers interact with their children (Wandersman,

1981; Divine-Hawkins, 1982). Atkinson (1988) gathered data on parent-child

interactions f rom the provider's perspective.

Operating a day care within the family environment poses certain

benefits and problems for the family day care provider and his/her own children.

Providers have indicated that one of the most enjoyable parts of operating a

family day care home is being with their own children (Divine-Hawkins, 19g1;

Alkinson, 1988), Yet, having one's own children within the day care

environment is shown to have negative implications on the program and on the

behaviour of the provider's own children. When family day care providers'

children are present during day care hours the program otfered tends to be less

structured compared to homes where providers' children are absent (Divine-

Hawkins, 1981). Wandersman (1981) found the behaviours of the providers'

children and the day care children to be similar except that the providers,
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children were more demanding of the providers' attention and engaged in more

negative social and emolional behaviours, ln response to their children,

providers' interacted with their own children more than lhe day care children

and were more restrictive of their own children. ln addition to these negative

behaviours, Atkinson (1988) found that the providers'children needed

reassurances of their "specialness" and expressed feelings of jealousy towards

the day care children. Depending on the temperament of individual children,

some had more difficulty adjusting to the family day care children.

The family day care providers in Atkinson's study expressed some

positive experiences pertaining to the relationship with their own children as a

result of operating a family day care home. The providers indicated that they

were more aware of their children's needs and spent more time with their

children than if they were not running a day care home. The providers, own

children also experienced advancement in their social skills such as turn taking,

caring, and sharing, ln addition, the children benefitted from having the day

care in their home because more activities were otfered during the day.

Through the use of open-ended questlons in personal interviews, Nelson

(1990) found it important that family day care providers distinguish between the

day care children and their own children in terms of closeness, degree of

physical atfection, and types of discipline to use. Atkinson (1999) found that

38% of those interviewed felt they treated all children similarly, with a majority

indicating that their children receive special privileges or special privileges under
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cerlain circumstances (28% and 24lo respectively). These special privileges

included allowing the children to have privacy in their own rooms and offering a

special toy when extra emotional support was needed. The ages and abilities

of the providers' own children were also influential factors when determining

treatment. For example, older children may be expected or encouraged to help

care for the younger day care children and, lhus may be better able cope.

Wandersman (1981) found providers to have ditferent expectations of their

children, expecting them to share their personal belongings, while the day care

children did not have to share their personal belongings. Conversely, Nelson

(1990) found a majority of providers to express that all children are treated

equally when receiving treats and in regard to the types of punishment used.

Yet, providers in this study also indicated they experienced conflict with

disciplinary issues, feeling spanking was not an appropriate form of discipline to

be used with other people's children, but an appropriate form of discipline for

lheir own children. The findings of these studies indicate providers feel they

treat all children similarly. Further ¡nvestigat¡on showed ditferences in treatment

were apparent. Nelson proposes that the ditference between the providers,

responses on treatment of day care versus own children is the result of

providers embracing the concept of "mothering". This makes it ditficult to admit

to feeling and treating the day care children differently from their own. Atter all,

what kind of mother would openly admit to having favourites?
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Not only does the presence of family day care influence the relationship

between providers and theirfamilies, but the family unit has been shown to be

a significant factor in thê quality of program offered in the home. Goelman,

Shapiro, and Pence (1990) found optimal child care to be otfered by providers

who receive high levels of support and help from their families. Care also

seemed to be optimized in families valuing independence and self-sufficiency of

each member. Other characteristics of families in which care was of higher

quality included active participation in social, recreat¡onal, intellectual, and

cultural activities. The quality of child care and the satisfaction experienced by

the provider from the family day care may also be influenced by the enjoyment

and acceptance of the family day care by the providers, children (Atkinson,

1988).

Goelman, Shapiro & Pence (1990) suggest certain steps that can be

taken lo reduce the amount of conflict occurring between providers and their

family members as a result of the family day care, They propose that providers

become aware of the possible problems lhat may arise causing family conflict,

Family day care providers should be made aware of the importance of

organization, independence, and family involvement in a variety of activities.

Clear boundaries signifying family and day care space and time should be

defined and adhered to in order to prevent problems from arising. Family

members and day care children should be made aware of space that is for

family members only, for day care use only, and space that is for shared use by
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family members and day care children. The providers' children should be

assured that their personal space, possessions, and time commitments w¡ll not

be jeopardized because of the family day care home. lt is also suggested that

expectations regarding how family demands are to be met be clearly defined.

For example, identity who is responsible for meal preparation, cleaning, and

transportat¡on to and from family events.

From a review of the literalure, the etfects on the family as a result of

creating a family day care work place within the family environment are evident.

Given that the relationship between the family day care provider and the family

members is a reciprocal one, it also appears that family members can be

influential supports for the provider. Supporl, received from the family

members, helps build a positive environment in which the provider can grow,

develop, and establish a quality family day care home. Lacking this support,

family day care providers can be inhibited in their growth and experiences. By

asking providers in Manitoba how they perceive the support or lack of support

received from their family members, further insight into factors influencing the

job satisfaction of family day care providers is achieved.

The Day Care Parents

The provider-parent rerat¡onship forms one of the microsystems of the

Family Day care Mesosystem. ln this setting rhe providers and the day care

parents interact with one another for the purpose of selling and purchasing child

care services. The relationship that exists between providers and parents using
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family day care homes has the potential to form a posilive support network,

The amount of contact between providers and parents is less than that with the

family members, yet it is this relationship that is cited by providers to be the

major cause of low levels of job satisfaction (Atkinson, lgg8; Nelson, 1990). An

investigation of why parents choose family day care and the relationship that

exists once this choice is made, offers further insight into how the day care

parent microsystem can act in a supportive or non-supportive manner.

Parents making the choice of family day care for their child care

arrangements note benefits and disadvantages of this choice. ln family day

care a small group of mixed-aged children receive daily close contact with one

primary caregiver. children develop close personal relationships with their

caregiver and the other children. They are more likely to receive individualized

care in family day care (Long, peters & Garduque, 19g5; Atkinson, 1991).

Parents choosing family day care flnd the family and home environment ot

family day care an attractive child care setting (Long et al. 19g5; pence &

Goelman, 1987; Goelman, Rosenthal & pence, 1990; Atkinson, 1991). While

the closeness of the family day care environment was perceived by some as a

benefit, other parenls lelt the development of a close bond between the¡r

children and family day care providers threatened their own parent-child

relationship causing them to look elsewhere for child care arrangemenls

(Nelson, 1990; Washburn & Washburn, 198S).
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Atkinson (1991) found family day care providers to believe family day

care was chosen by parents. because of the flexibility to meet ditfering family

needs. Both family day care providers and parents in this sludy rated the

"sensitivity to children's needs, physical safety, personal care and opportunlties

to leam to be self-suff icient" (p. 120) as the most important characterist¡cs of

family day care.

Child care otfered in a family day care home also has its drawbacks.

Family day care can be less stable than centre care, as they open and close

due to provider illness or when the caregiver loses interest and seeks

altemative employment. Moreover, the degree of supervision of family day care

providers and homes varies from region to region (Long et al. lgg5).

ln a comparison of family day care in lsrael and British Columbia,

Goelman, Rosenthal, and Pence (1990) found a major¡ty of Canadian parents

(94.9%ol those in the study) viewed family day care as the preferred child care

option for one and two year old children. As the age of the children increased,

fewer parents prefened this type of child care arrangemênt, The study found

canadian parents to prefer a home-like nurturing environment for their children

until they reached a certain age, at which time an educational program was

deemed more important. lsraeli parents felt family day care was the preferable

and desirable form of child care for their children, regardless of age. Given the

choice of other child care arrangements, 88% of lsraeli parents indicated a

preference for family day care. The small group size, quality of care, and
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weekly monitoring of the provider attracted lsraeli parents to family day care.

while both lsraeli and canadian parents in this study expressed sat¡sfaction

with the level of attention their children received in family day care, the

Canadian parents indicated dissatisfaction with the lack of child-focused,

intellectual stimulation received by their children.

Contrary to parental expectations, regulations rarely request training as a

criteria for licensing, thus few providers have an early childhood education

background. As a result, a majority of family day care homes otfer custodial

care, where the safety and physical care of children is primary. An

educationally focused program is found in few homes (Long et al. 19gS). The

parental desire to have their children in an educationally focused program may

be dependent on socio-economic status and education level of parents, Middle

class parents tend to prefer loosely structured, child-centred, educational child

care. Low income parents are more likely to prefer adult-cenlred, structured

child care thal focuses on discipline and the use of formal teaching methods

(shapiro' 1977). Rosenthal (1991) found educationally focused programs to be

more common in family day care homes caring for older children w¡th parents of

a higher socio-economic status.

For a child care arrangement to function etfectively, parents and

providers must share similar views on issues related to the care of the children.

When there is a lack of agreement, discontinuity between home and day care

has the potential to be harmful and disruptive to those involved with the family
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day care home, including provider, parents, and children (Nelson & Garduque,

1991). When providers and.parents have similar expectations regarding the

program of the family day care home, children have less difficulty making the

transition from one environment to the other. Similar values and beliefs

promote an increased likelihood of positive provider-parent relationships

(Atkinson, 1987). Given that congruence in expectations can be important,

communlcation of such expectations becomes a critical factor.

Research focusing on parent-caregiver communication in family day care

homes recognizes its importance and focuses on the types of communication

that occur and the times issues are discussed. lt is through communicalion that

parents and caregivers share their values and beliefs regarding children and

child rearing.

Although communication is a key to building strong relationships and

increasing the level of satisfaction experienced by providers and parents,

Gonchar-Horowitz (1984) found that parents and providers communicate very

little. When communication did occur, the content of the conversation

concerned the children, and rarely focused on family issues. providers in family

day care settings are more likely to have contact with parents during drop off

and pick up times compared ro workers in child care centres, yet the frequency

of interactions was not directly correlated w¡th quality of conlent (whitehead,

1988). Pence and Goelman (1991)found the amount of communication that

occurred beyond the moming and evening greetings was significantly higher
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with quality family day care providers. However, communication taking place

between parents and providers is not always verbal and overt. Nelson and

Garduque (1991) revealed that providers sensed parental approval and

agreement when they did nol receive feedback indicating dissatisfaction or

disapproval.

There appear to be various provider-parent communicat¡on pattems

which are dependent on the characteristics of those involved in this relationship

(Whitehead, 1988). Using a "Cohesion and Communication Model', Whitehead

proposes that the optimum relationship between parents and family day care

providers can be characterized by high cohesion and high levels of

communication. This occurs in situations where parents and providers talk

frequently about a variety of topics. ln addition, there is a perception by the

parents that their providers are part of their family and/or the providers perceive

the children as parl of their families. child care services may extend beyond

the "regular work day" into evenings and weekends. Two-way interactions

exist, where providers offer suggestions to parents on child rearing issues.

Parents look to their providers for support and resources. such a relationship

is especially beneficial to parents with young children or those families entering

the day care system for the first time. This type of relationship can also be

beneficial to providers if their autonomy is respected and not abused by the day

care families.
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When parents have clear expectations of what they want in a family day

care home, they can then act in a supportive manner assisting providers to

meet pârental expectations. Communication appears fo be a key in developing

continu¡ty between the family home and day care. A provider-parent

relationship that is characterized by two-way communication, where parents

make their expectations known and providers have the freedom to share their

beliefs and experiences, will help to develop a microsystem that otfers support

for the family day care provider. Asking family day care providers about their

perceptions of support received from their day care parents can otfer further

insight into how this relationship influences providers' level of job satisfaclion.

Llcensing and Requlatorv Body

Another microsyslem that exists is that which is formed when a person

contacts the regulatory body seeking licensing. An ongoing relationship with

the licensing and regulatory body is an expectation of all licensed family day

care providers in Manitoba. The relationship that exists between family day

care providers and the child Day care coordinators responsible for licensing

and monitoring, has the potential to be supportive. This is not always the case

as a review of the literature indicates the licensing and regulatory body may not

always be perceived as supportive.

The relationship that exists between Manitoba's family day care providers

and Child Day Care (CDC), Department of Family Services otfice started to

evolve in 1 975. ln the early years, the monitoring and f unding of family day
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care homes in winnipeg was done by cDC. The inspections of the homes for

acceptable levels of plumbing, electric, fire and health standards was carried

out by city inspectors. Social workers from the Deparlment of Health and

social Development assessed individuals for their suitability to provide family

day care, A change in the day care system occurred in 19g0, when CDC

became solely responsible for monitoring, licensing, and otfering resources to

family day care providers. continued growth of the system occurred in 19g2

with the passing of The Communitv Child Day Care Standards Act. The

purpose of this act was to develop a set of uniform and comprehensive

licensing standards that would promote the well-being and development of

children enroled in day care. The licensing regulations and guidelines, including

lhe use of the child Development Associate's Family Day care competencies

are presently used to assess the suitability of individuals and their homes for

licensing (Heallh and Welfare Canada, 1992).

Studies examining the role played by this sector of the Family Day Care

Mesosystem have provided further insight into the benefits and drawbacks of

the regulatory system. Family day care providers that are supervised by a

regulatory agency receive supporl. ln addition to monitoring the care otfered to

children, this contact can act as a source of information and support (corsini,

Wisensale & Caruso, 1988).

Studies have linked licensing to quality. Goelman and pence (19g8)

found greater stimulation facilitating language development in licensed day care
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facilities (centre-based and homes) compared to unlicensed family day care. of

15 high quality homes included in this study, 13 were licensed and two were

unlicensed. ln lhe family day care homes of low quality, nine were unlicensed

and two were licensed. ln an examination of caregivers from three types of

care, Pence and Goelman (1988) found unlicensed family day care to have a

lower level of activity programming and higher percentages of child tumover.

ln a study examining the etfects of sociar poricy decisions on standards

in family day care, a link between close supervision and quality in the family

day care home was found (Rosenthal, 1990). Rosenthal monitored the daily

experiences of infants and toddlers in family day care environments and found

that intensive individual supervision of family day care providers had posilive

effects on the quality of the environment. These homes "provided better

physical care conditions, more varied toys, a better organized and less crowded

space, as well as a planned daily program with a higher proportion of

educational activities and a generally more relaxed and pleasant atmosphere,,

(p. 95). ln addition, providers receiving weekly supervisory visits spent more

time interacting with the children to facilitate development. As a result of these

findings, Rosenthal emphasized the importance of seüing policy standards that

encourage frequent and regular supervision of family day care providers.

Another argument supporting the involvement of a regulatory body in

family day care is made by Rapp and Lloyd (1989) who suggest that parents

seeking a home-like environmenl in which to place their children may neglect to
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invest time to fully assess the quality of care otfered. For this reason,

regulations and monitoring a¡e essential, in that they ensure a minimum level of

quality child care.

Caution is needed, however, as minimal licensing standards, which are

often in place, attempt to protect the children in care but do not aspire to

provide exemplary child care. lt appears that, in many cases, slandards are

consistently eroding to reflect even lower expectations (Kendall & Walker,

1984). Kontos (1992) refers to the Children's Defense Fund (Adams, 1990) as

stating that "current approaches to family day care regulation leaves many

children unprotected - without 'assurances of adequate supervision and quality

child care"'(p. 96).

Although licensing is established with good intentions, it is often

undermined, Government practice of fiscal restraint may result in work

overload for monitoring stafi. lt is thus difficult, if not impossible, to ensure

compliance with regulations (Morgan, 1gB0). The resulting inconsistencies and

failure to enforce regulalions serves to alienate providers from one another and

the licensing system (Class, 1980) and also gives parents a false sense of

security regarding their child care arrangements (Morgan, 1990).

While some may view the licensing and regulation of family day care

homes as a positive measure for ensuring quality, research has shown that

providers themselves often hold a different perspective on licensing. The

assumption made for centre-based child care is that with higher and more
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stringent regulations the quality of care increases (phillips, Lande & Goldberg,

1 990). This ¡s not necessarily the case for family day care. The Children's

Foundation (1989) suggests that licensing as ¡t is applied to centre-based care

is inappropr¡ate for family day care. Stringent regulat¡ons may act as a

disincentive to licensing, excluding many family day care homes from being

formally monitored for quality.

Studies considering the relationship bêtween family day care providers

and a regulatory body found that according to licensed and unlicensed

caregivers, neglect to enter licensing and noncompliance with licensing

regulations can be attributed to:

1 . an unawareness or ignorance of laws requiring licensing (Morgan, 1990;
Adams, 1984; Nelson, 1991).

2. fear of the complexity of expense involved in licensing (Morgan, 1990;
Anderson, 1986; Nelson, 1991).

3' concern and an unwillingness to allow licensing otficials into the privacy
of their homes (Morgan, 1980; Enarson, 1991).

4, disâgreement with licensing regulations that govem group size and
adult:child ratios, which in tum sets a limit on providers, income (Leavitt,
1991).

5, licensing regulations not being enforced and no consequences for
noncompliance (Morgan, 1980).

parents not requesting licensing (Morgan, 1980).

parents not wishing their providers to seek government licensing as this
could mean opening the family day care home to subsidized children,
ending the exclusivity of the arrangements some parents have made
(Kahn & Kammerman, 1987).

6.

7.
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Thus, although regulation can increase quality of care and theoretically

prov¡de a support system for the family day care provider, it may be perceived

instead as another stressor. This study examines to what extent Manitoba,s

licensing and regulatory body representatives, the child Day care coordinators,

are perceived as a support to family day care providers and, in turn, how this

perception influences rêported levels of job satisfaction.

Professional Family Dav Care Assoclations

For family day care providers in Manitoba, a microsystem is formed as

providers interact with the Family Day care Association of Manitoba. This non-

profit, voluntarily run support group began as W.A.T,C.H. (Women Attentive To

Children's Happiness) and has since become known as the Family Day Care

Association of Manitoba. once involved in the licensing and regulatory system,

family day care providers are made aware of the supporls and resources

available through the Association. lnitially most prov¡ders seek out the

Association to access liability insurance which is a requirement of licensing.

They are then informed of the other supports otfered to members.

The Family Day Care Association of Manitoba was started by a small

group of four family day care providers with the purpose of promoting high

quality family day care by otfering support, information, and training to providers

and parents. The Family Day care Association of Manitoba strives to meel this

goal by offering its membership newsletters, liabllity and group insurance,

workshops, conferences, and a bookkeeping calendar (Family Day Care
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Association of Manitoba, 1992). As shown in Table 1, the membership of the

Association since its incorporation, has grown from 100 in 1984 to 454 in 1991

(M. Bartlett, personal communication, February 20, lggà).

TABLE f

Growth of the Family Dav Care Associat¡on of Manitoba

Year (as of December 31) Membership

1984

r 985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

'130

146

239

307

290

305

354

454

Another goal of this Association is to help eliminate the isolation

experienced by family day care providers. To atÌain this goal a ,'Networking

committee" functions under the auspices of the Family Day care Association of

Manitoba. This committee has worked to set up formal networking or support

groups for licensed providers throughout the prov¡nce. providers belonging to

such a group meet on a regular basis to share ideas and discuss issues

relevant to family day care. The goals of each group, as outlined by the

networking committee, include supporting family day care providers within a

specific area of Manitoba, providing resources to family day care providers
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w¡thin lhe networking group, encouraging participation in networking for both

licensed and unlicensed family day care providers, encouraging play groups

within the networking system, encouraging socialization with other family day

care providers throughout the province and keeping family day care providers

informed of all Family Day Care Associalion business related to home day care

(Family Day Care Association, 1991).

ln addition to the above seruices, the Family Day Care Association of

Manitoba otfers training to its members, although it is not a requirement of

licensing that family day care providers have training relevant to the care and

educat¡on of children. The Association, with the support of its members, sought

out and received govemment funding to develop and deliver three ten-month

training programs designed specifically to meet the needs of family day care

providers (Family Day Care Association of Manitoba, 1992).

The vital role played by support groups and the seryices they offer has

been emphasized in several studies. When studying providers in the

Vancouver area, Pence and Goelman (1991) found a ditference in the support

received by those offering quality child care environments compared to those

offering low levels of quality care. The high quality group of providers were

more likely to have family day care specific education and training, be licensed,

receive support from a family day care association, and have a diverse network

of support contacts. These findings are re-emphasized by Lockwood-Fischer

and Krause-Ehean (1991) who found the most influential factors in determining
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the type of caregiving practices in a family day care home to be provider

training and affiliation with supporl services. Leitch-Copeland & Haldopoulos

(1988) found that when selecting caregivers to provide care in children,s homes,

one influencing factor that reduced the acceplability for such a position was an

individual's isolation from support groups. The National Day Care Home Study

(1981) recommends further development of support systems and provision of

specific training for family day care providers as a means of improving the

quality of family day care (Fosburg, 1981).

Dimidjian (1982), in a discussion paper on understanding and combatting

stress in family day care, outlines actions that can assist providers in coping.

Becoming affiliated with local child care agencies or child care professional

organizations and acquiring knowledge and skills on delivering better child care

are among the strateg¡es cited.

ln reference to networking with other providers, Dimidjian (1992) explains

how coming to the realization that other family day care providers experience

similar stresses reduces the feelings of self-doubt and anxiety which are

common in this profession. Networking with other providers for the purpose of

receiving peer feedback and discussing matters relevant to child care is a

critical factor for developing a heallhy work climate (Jorde-Bloom, 19g8),

While the above cited studies focus on the importance of a combination

of support and training in order to promote high quality family day care,

Wattenburg (1977) stresses the essential role played by family day care
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associations in coordinating training programs. providers organized into

associations can effectively act as collaborators, consultants, and critics for

family day care related training. Based on their findings, Lockwood-Fischer and

Krause'Eheart (1991) developed a model of factors influencing the caregiving

practices of family day care providers, showing support networks help to

facilitate the etfects of training. Given this model, providers who are affiliated

with support networks are likely to have more child care training and years of

educati'on. ln addition, providers involved in training are more likely to receive

mutual support from other training participants and are more likely to be aware

of available support services. Training also results in family day care providers

who are more likely to appreciate and participate in support networks.

As mentioned above, it is the atfiliation with support services, not iust

access, thal is influential in determining caregiving practices in family day care

homes (Lockwood-Fischer & Krause-Eheart, 1991). porter, Steers, Boulian,

and Mowday (197a) (as cited by Kreuger, 198S), define affiliation or

organizational commitment as the "relative strength of an individual's

involvement in, and identification with, a particular organization" (p. 17).

Providers who are affiliated with an association would then hold a strong belief

in the goals of the association and exert effort to help reach those goals, such

persons value their membership in an organization. Kreuger (199s) describes

positive correlations between organizational commitment and job satisfaction,

stability in the field, and the desire to attend training.
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Given the findings of these studies, it is evident that organizations such

as the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba have the opportunity to play a

key supportive role. lt is through associat¡on sponsored services such as

provider networking groups and training that providers and the children in care

benefil. Yet, the mere existence of such an organization is not enough to make

a ditference. studies indicate it is the provider's involvement and interaclions

with such a group lhat appear to be the significant faclor. Although a

professional family day care association is available to providers and otfers a

wide variety of support services, if the providers do not perceive it as such, the

organization is not meet¡ng its goals. This study investigates the relationship

between providers' perceptions of support received from the Family Day Care

Association of Manitoba and reported levels of job satisfaction.

Job Satlsfaction

Job satlsfaction can be defined as the strength of fulfilment experienced

wilh various aspects of an individual's job (Kreuger, 19g5). There is a large

body of research that has examined job satisfaction. The majority of this

research has in the past looked at the more ''traditional,, jobs in business and

industry. Recent research on job satisfaction has focused on those working

with children such as teachers and centre child care workers (Jorde-Bloom,

1986) but there is limited information on factors which influence feelings of

satisfaction or dissatisfaction in family day care providers.
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Based on a review of research on job satisfaction of child care workers,

Mcclelland (1986) makes recommendations for future studies in the area of job

satisfaction. with a majority of research focusing on the centre environment,

Mcclelland suggests a need to examine family day care as it does provide child

care for a majority of families. lt is also suggested that different variables such

as tax deductions, grants, and be¡ng able to care for one's own children while

receiving an income, may influence job satisfaction of family day care providers.

ln many ways, the job of providing family day care is unique and ditferent

from the work in a child care centre. Family day care providers spend long

hours each day caring for children within the confines of their own homes. ln

addition to long work hours where work and home life are difficult to separate,

the fact that providers pedorm their duties, for the most parl, in isolation from

other adults, makes this job ditferent from most others.

Because of the atypical nature of this job, more information on the

variables which influence job satisfaction may offer insights into other areas of

concern such as high caregiver turnover rates (Read & LaGrange, 1990) and

quality. One study that compares job satisfaction to quality is Berk (19g5) who

looked at the relationships between centre-based caregivers' behaviour towards

children and a number of caregiver characleristics. This study found that

children benefit by having adult caregivers who are satisfied with their job.

Those caregivers with child-orlented attitudes and intrinsic and extrinsic job

satisfaction interacted with the children by offering encouragement and indirect
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gu¡dance, Caregivers who were not satisfled with their job were more

restrictive and used manipulation as a means of guiding children. ln an earlier

study done by Maslach & Pines (1977), caregivers who spent long work hours

in direcl and continuous contacl with children were more likely to report feeling

less tolerant, less satisfied, and more moody. Such findings indicate a link

between job satisfaction and quality of child care and, although focusing on

centre-based child care workers, has relevance for family day care providers

who often spend more than fifty hours per week in direct and continuous

contact with children.

ln a review of existing research that studies job satisfaction of individuals

working with children, there are a number of variables that appear to act as a

positive influence for both centre and family day care providers. The children in

care appear to be a source of satisfaction in both environments. When child

care workers were asked what they liked most about their jobs, a majorily

responded that they liked their contact w¡th the children. caregivers expressed

feelings of enjoymenl from being with the children (pettygrove, Whitebook &

Weir, 1984; McOlelland, 1986; Kontos & Stremmel, 19BB; Stremmel & powell,

1990).

Rosenthal (1991)studied the effects of personal and professional

background and work environment on family day care providers' beliefs and

behaviours. A majority (92.5%) of providers in this study were either very

satisfied or quite satisfied wilh their jobs. Although less than 50% of the
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providers did not find their jobs to be economically worthwhile, they continued to

work in family day care because of lhe enjoyment received from working with

children.

Vermont family day care providers studied by Nelson (1990) reinforced

lhese findings. These providers received satisfaction from caring for and loving

lhe children in lheir homes. The development of a personal and intimate

relationship w¡th the children was viewed as being an essential paft of family

day care. seventy-seven per cent of respondents in Nelson's study admltted to

becoming emotionally involved with the chlldren in care. The reciprocation of

these strong feelings by the children also resulted in feelings of satisfaction for

these providers. unfortunately, the close relationship between providers and

day care children can also have negative influences on job satisfaction.

The work done by family day care providers is otten referred to as

mother¡ng others' children, The role confusion experienced by providers having

ditficulty distinguishing between their mothering and caregiving roles otten

results in feelings of dissatisfaction. Providers, sellconfidence may be

threatened when day care children leave their family day care home no longer

requiring the child care services. others experience difficulty because of the

break in the ''môther-child" attachment when children leave their care.

confusion over appropriate disciplinary action also occurs where providers may

use spanking as a form of guidance for their own children, yet feel it is

inappropriate for the day care children. Feelings of bumout can occur as a
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result of prov¡ders' continual struggle to separate their roles of mother and

family day care provider (Nelson, 1990).

Not only do providers experience role confusion, multiple roles are also

an issue for family day care providers. providers struggle when trying to find a

balance between meeting the needs of family members and the day care

children. Providers often find themselves taking on three to four roles, (mother,

caregiver, teacher, owner and operator of a small business), in order to

accommodate these many ditferent needs. This can cause providers to feel

stress about their jobs unless a balance between these roles is achieved and

providers receive encouragement and support from others in the home

environment (Dimidjian, 1 982).

Day care parents may be another source of dissatisfaction for providers.

Differences in the child rearing values of parents and providers otten result in

parent-provider conflicts. lt is proposed by Dimidjian (1982) and Nelson (1990)

that providers need to differentiate between the roles of mother and caregiver,

reducing any threat to parents' feelings of security and thereby improving the

provider-parent relatlonship. lnformation can then be shared to achieve the best

care for the children.

Much of lhe research on job satisfaction among centre child care

workers focuses on the role played by co-workers. Maslach & pines (1977)

found that centre child care workers' feelings about their jobs were influenced

by the number of children per adult worker and work hours, with those caring
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for more children liking their jobs less. The ability to withdraw from the work

when feeling stressed had a.positive influence on job satisfaction. Support,

socializing, and discussing problems which occurred at staff meetings positively

influenced the child care workers' perceptions of their jobs. Based on these

findings, Maslach & Pines suggest using statf meetings as a means of reducing

stress. Slremmel and Powell (1990) add to the research emphasizing the

importance of co-workers. The helpfulness of the centre director in providing

resouries had a positive influence on job satisfaction of centre child care

workers. Statf meetings were also shown to be etfective in the sharing of

information thereby resulting in increased feelings of job satisfaction. ln

addition, respondents to this questionnaire indicated high levels of satisfaction

with their co-workers, directors, and parents. centre directors and veteran statf

play a vltal role in supporting the inexperienced worker especially during the

first two years which are the most difficult for those in the child care field

(Mullis, Hicks-Ellett and Mullis, 1986). However, family day care providers do

not have co-workers and directors who can offer such support, hence, the

question is, where can providers access this type of support which is found in

child care centre environments?

Kreuger (1985) studied the relationship between job satisfaction and

organizational commitment to professional associations among child and youth

care workers. Three characteristics of organizational commitment that are not

only relevant to child and youth workers but also family day care providers for
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the purpose of this study are, "a strong belief in and acceptance of the

organization's goals, a willingness lo exert considerable etfort on behalf of the

organization, and a strong desire to maintain membership in lhe organizat¡on"

(p. 17), Responses to questionnaires on job satisfaction and organizational

commitment revealed job satisfaction to be predicted by organizational

commitment and association membership. Organizational commitment was

predicted by job satisfaction. While organizational comm¡tment and job

satisfaction were strong indlcators of each other, membership in a professional

association was the fourth predictor of job satisfaction. Krueger writes that

members of a professional association are more likely to stay in the field longer,

to seek out training, and to feel more involved in decision-making processes,

when compared to non-members.

As already mentioned, job satisfaction in the field of family day care is an

area that needs study. Although there is some research lhat describes certain

factors that influence job satisfaction for family day care providers, il is limited,

focusing mainly on the children in care and the relationship between provider

and day care families. Because family day care is different from centre-based

child care in nature, with one caregiver otfering care to children for long,

unintenupted periods of time, it stands to reason that other factors would

influence the feelings of job satisfaction experienced by providers.

The studies which look at the important roles played by co-workers in a

child care centre environment indicate that the support otfered is a key
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contributor to feelings of job satisfaction. The interactions that occur between

centre-based caregivers, their co-workers and directors play a large role in job

satisfaction, These finding may have significant meaning to family day care

providers who do not have others in the immediate child care environment

whom they can rely on for support, resources, and socialization. Family day

care providers require adult interaction, especially considering the uniqueness

of their jobs, but their perceptions of existing support services is largely an

unknown area of study.

Dimidjlan (1982) proposes that providers develop support sources in

order to cope w¡th their jobs including netwoÉ(ing with other family day care

providers, getting increased support from family members, and becoming

atfiliated wilh a professional child care association. These support seruices do

exist and are available lo providers in Manitoba, yet the level of involvement

and the perceptions of these services is unknown. Given the importance

played by adull supports in the centre environment, it is proposed that there is

also a great need for such support in the family day care environment. Those

providers who perceive existing support services as valuable would, therefore,

be more likely to experience high levels of satisfaction w¡th their ¡obs. lt is the

purpose of this study to examine how family day care providers perceive the

support services that are available to them and, in tum, how their perceptions

influence their feelings of job satisfaction.
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Summary

ln the review of lhe literature there appears to be a connection between

the job satisfaction experienced by family day care providers and their

perceptions of the existing support services in the Family Day Care

Mesosystem. Licensed family day care providers in Manitoba have the

opportunily to connect with several forms of support that are in place to help

them cope with the stresses experienced in the job, yet providers may not

perceive these microsystems as supportive. Providers with negative or low

perceptions of the exist¡ng services are less likely to be active participators

within the various systems and as a result experience lower levels of job

satisfaction when compared to those providers who are actively involved,

lssues arising from the rev¡ew that are dealt with in this study include: a) the

effect of Manitoba's licensed family day care providers, perceptions of support

received from the existing microsystems within the Family Day Care

Mesosystem, (family members, day care parents, Child Day Care Coordinator,

and professional association) on the reported level of job satisfaction and b) the

interactive etfects of the existing support variables on reported job satisfaction.

Figure 2 shows a proposed model outlining the hypothesized

relationships. while each identified source of support may have direct influence
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on levels of job satisfaction experienced by family day care providers (as

indicated by the bold lines), lhe various interactions between the sources may

also act to enhance or hinder job satisfaction (as indicated by dotted lines).

The model indicates the possible interactive effects each support service may

have on another.
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Bronfenbrenner (1979) states that it is not the objective reality of the

environment that governs behaviour and development, but the human unit,s

perception of the environment. For lhis reason, it ¡s the providers' feelings

about the mesosystem, not the reality of the system, which is important.

Through this investigation it is hoped that further insight is achieved into how

well the present syslem serves or does not serue licensed family day care

providers in Manitoba.
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Statement of the Problem

. Hypotheses

Rationale for Hypothesis I

An individual's developmental potential is facilitated by the support a

person receives from significant others (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). With the

opening and operating of a family day care home, changes occur to the family

unit (Wandersman, 1981 ; Atkinson, 1988; Bollin, 1990; Goelman, Shapiro, and

Pence, 1990) and to the role expectatlons placed on the family day care

provider (Atkinson, 1988; Goelman et al., 1990; Nelson, 1990). While there are

benefits to the family members and provider, there are also drawbacks to

operating a family day care home. Providers can spend more time with their

own children. ln turn, family members are expected to share their home,

belongings, and parental attention with the day care children. Having the

provider's own children included in the program influences the type of program,

the quality of child care, and the level of satisfaction experienced by the

provider (Wandersman, 1981; Divine-Hawkins, 1982; Atkinson, 19BB). Optimal

child care is more likely to be found in homes where providers receive high

levels of support and help from their family members (Goelman, et al, 1990).

The presence or lack of family supporl can be influenced by the family

members' willingness and ability to accept the changes and demands that arise

when operating a family day care home. ln cases where a family day care

provider receives support from family members, an environment exists where
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the provider can grow, develop, and establish a quality family day care home.

Growth and positive experiences are inhibited when this support is lacking

(Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Consequently, providers who receive supporl and

encouragement from their family members are more likely to be active,

developing individuals, experiencing higher levels of satisfaction with their jobs.

Family day care providers' perceptions of support received from the¡r family

members are examined as a possible variable influencing the dependent

variable, reported levels of job satisfaction.

Hypothesis 1. Licensed famlly day care providers, who perceive

lhelr immedlate famlly as supportive of their child care work, experience

hlgher levels of iob satisfaction than prov¡ders who do not perceive family

members as supportive.

Rationale for Hypothesis 2

The literature c¡tes the parent-provider relationship as a major cause of

low levels of job satisfaction in family day care providers (Atkinson, 19Bg;

Nelson, 1990). Within the Family Day Care Mesosystem, it is the parents,

second to family members, who have the most contact with providers. parents

who choose family day care for their child care arrangements do so for several

reasons including their desire for their children to be cared for in a small home

and family-like setting. Their children have the opportunity to interact with a

small group of children and form a close relationship with one primary

caregiver. ln addilion, family day care can otfer flexible child care
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arrangements to parents (Long, Peters & Garduque, 198S; pence & Goelman,

1987; Goelman, Rosenthal & Pence, 1990; Atkinson, 1991).

Families using family day care also experience concems regarding the

stability of their anangements, the supervision of the homes to ensure quality

child care, and the types of programming otfered (Long, et al., l9g5; Goelman,

et al., 1990). lt is important that parents and providers work together to meet

the ongoing needs of the children, besides addressing specific concems that

may arise from time to time. Parent-provider relationships characterized by

cohesion and continuity are more likely to be positive (Atkinson, 1997; Nelson &

Garduque, 1991), This type of relationship is facilitated by ongoing and open

communication between parents and providers (Whitehead, 19gg).

Parents who are comfortable expressing their expectations regarding the

care of their children to the family day care provider can act quickly, helping the

provider to meet parental desires. ln this type of situation a mutually supporlive

relationship is more likely to exist. lnvestigating family day care providers,

perceptions regarding the support they receive from parents can offer additional

insights into how this relationship influences providers' reported levels of job

satisfaclion. The correlation between providers' perceptions of support received

from day care parents and reported levels of job satisfaction, lhe dependenl

variable, is explored in the second hypothesis.
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Hypothesis 2. Llcensed famlly day care provlders, who percelve the

parents they serve as supporllve, experience hlgher levels of lob

satlsfaction than provlders who perceive thelr day care parents as offering

little or no support.

Ratlonale for Hypothesis 3

ln Manitoba the licensing and regulatory body not only monitors and

ensures regulations are being followed but also offers resources and support to

family day care providers in the licensed system. These services are carried

out by Child Day Care Coordinators, representatives of the licensing and

regulatory body.

While some research has shown an association between licensing and

quality (Goelman & Pence, 1988; Rosenthal, 1990), other studies have shown a

link between licensing and a false sense of security among parenls using

licensed family day care, that being, qualiÇ child care is being provided if the

home is licensed (Class, 1980; Morgan, 1980; Kendall & Walker, 1984; Kontos,

1992). ln addition, providers themselves may perceive the existence of the

licensing body and its representatives as a hindrance and as a result an added

slressor (Morgan, 1980; Anderson, 1986; Enarson, 1991; Leav¡tt, 1991; Nelson,

1991 ).

Family day care providers' perceptions of the support received from

Manitoba's licensing and regulatory body, specifically the Child Day Care

coordinators has yet to be documented. lt is therefore unknown if this existing
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system is perce¡ved as support¡ve or as a source of anxiety and unnecessary

strain. The correlation between providers' perceptions of support received from

their Child Day Care Coordinator and the dependent variable, reported levels of

job satisfaction is explored for the third hypothesis.

Hypolhesis 3. Licensed family day care providers, who perceive

their Chlld Day Care Coord¡nators as supportive, experience higher levels

of job satisfaction than providers who do not perceive thelr Child Day Care

Coordinators as supporllve.

Rationale for Hypothesis 4

Licensed family day care providers in Manitoba have access to

membership and accompanying seruices of a professional association

organized to meet the needs of providers. Research has pointed toward a

relationship between the quality of child care and support received by providers

from a family day care association (Fosburg, 19g1; Dimidjian, 1992; Lockwood-

Fischer & Krause-Eheart, 1991; Pence & Goelman, 1991). ln some family day

care environments where a professional association exists and offers services

and support to providers, research suggests that it is not only access to but

involvement in a professional organization thal appears to make the difference

in the degree of job satisfaction experienced by a member (Kreuger, 1995;

Lockwood-Fischer & Krause-Eheart, 1991).

Although a professional association exists for licensed family day care

providers in Manitoba, it may not be perceived as supportive and, as a resull,
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prov¡ders may not be benefitting. lt is, therefore, necessary to investigate

providers' perceptions of the, support received from the Family Day Care

Association of Manitoba. Given this information, the correlation between

perceived support and reported levels of job satisfaction, the dependent

variable, is investigated.

Hypothesls 4. Llcensed famlly day care providers, who perceive the

Family Day Care Assoclation of Manltoba as a source of support,

experience hlgher levels of job satisfaction than providers who do not

perceive the Association as supporllve.

Rationale for Hvoothesis 5

As previously mentioned, there is a professional association in existence

that offers support and services to licensed family day care providers in the

province of Manitoba. One service that is available through the Family Day

care Association of Manitoba is support or "networking groups" where providers

meet with other providers in their area lo discuss concerns and problems, and

to otfer mutual support, The networking that occurs in these groups is shown

lo positively influence work climate (Jorde-Bloom, 19Bg) and to combat feelings

of anxiety and self'doubt (Dimidjian, 1982). while this service does exist and

appears lo otfer support, not all family day care providers are involved.

The number of providers actively involved in provider support groups and

their perceptions of the support received from these groups is largely unknown.

The perceplions of support received by providers involved in support groups
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and how it correlates with the dependent variable, reported levels of job

satisfact¡on, is investigated. 
.

Hypothesis 5. Llcensed famlly day care providers, who perceive

their supporl group as a souice of support, experience h¡gher levels of job

satisfactlon than providers who percelve these groups as non-supportive.

Rationale for Hypothesls 6

Although the Family Day Care Mesosystem can be broken down into

several microsystems (family members, day care parents, licensing and

regulatory representative, professional association, and provider support

groups), these systems do not act in isolation but as a larger mesosystem that

acts in a supportive or non-supponive manner. As described by

Bronfenbrenner (1979), the relationship between the developing person, in this

case the family day care provider, and lhe environment is reciprocal, in which

the person participates within a group of interconnected settings, The supporls

received from the interactions of these microsystems and their correlation with

reported levels of job satisfaction, the dependent variable, are explored in the

sixth hypothesis.

Hypothesls 6. The lnteractlons between various comblnations of

support services contribule to higher levels of ¡ob setisfaction among

famlly day care providers than when support is received from only one

source,



Variables

Family Support

The family support variable refers to the support family day care

providers perceive receiving from family members living in the household.

Family members include spouses, partners, children, and other relatives such

as siblings or parents. One key aspect of this variable exists in the word

"perceives", as this is how the provider "senses,,the beliefs and behaviours of

family members to be supportive or non-supportive. The providers, perceptions

may or may not be accurate because they are personal perceptions. Some

items found in the Family Support Scale were developed using, as a guide, the

Cohesion Subscale from the Family Environment Scale (Moos & Moos, 1986),

which is defined as assessing "the degree of commitment, help, and support

family members provide for one anothe/, (p. 1),

The Family Support Scale of the Family Day Care provider perceived

Support and Job Satisfaction Survey consists of 1S items, each addressing a

certain aspect of family support. lncluded in this scale are items addressing

family members' agreement with and support of licensing regulations;

willingness to adapt to the famlly day care home by sharing their home and

belongings and adjusting schedules as required; helping around the home;

interactions and relationships with one another; and inleractions w¡th the

provider, such as, encouraging involvement in professional development

opportunities and demands placed on the provider. Help and support among
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family members is also included in this variable. lndependence, as it is

encouraged among family members, is included in the Family Support Scale

given that Goelman, Shapiro, and Pence (1990) found it was related to optimal

child care offered in a family day care sefling,

Dav Care Parent Support

Day care parênt support refers to providers' perceptions regarding the

amount of support received from parents using the family day care home for

child care. The Day Care Parent Suppori Scale consists of 13 items, each

focusing on an area of supporl. lncluded in the scale are items addressing

communication patterns and content (child related and personal) between

parents and provider; the demonstration of appreciation and unrealistic

expectations; parents' criticisms and complaints; parental encouragement of the

provider to seek professional development opportunities; parents' willingness to

follow policies; and support received from parents. Again, the focus is placed

on providers' perceptions.

The Supervisor Support Subscale from Moos's (1996) Work Environment

Scale was used as a guide to develop items in the Day Care parent Support

scale. Moos defines the supervisor support subscale as assessing the ',extent

to which management is supportive of employees and encourages employees

to be supportive to one anothe/' (p. 1).
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Chlld Day Care Coordinator Support

Child Day Care Coordinator Support refers to the support providers

perceive they receivê from lheir Coordinator, lhe licensing and monitoring

representative from Child Day Care, Manitoba Depadmênt of Family Services.

This scale consists of 14 items, each addressing certain aspects of support.

This support scale asks providers about the¡r level of agreement or

disagreement with items addressing the role (licensing and resource) of the

Child Day Care Coordinator; compliments and recognition received from their

Coordinator; communication patterns and content (personal and day care

related) between the Coordinator and provider; openness of the relationship;

degree of superuision; encouragement received to seek out professional

development opportunities; and overall support received. Moos,s (19g6) Work

Environment Scale, Supervisor Support Subscale was again used as a guide to

develop the items addressing perceived support received from the Child Day

Care Coordlnator.

Famllv Day Care Assoclation Support

Family Day Care Association Support refers to the perceived support

received from the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba. Ten items are

used to develop the Family Day Care Association Support Scale. Six of the

items address the providers' level of agreement w¡th how well the Association

meets its goals and how important the Association and its goals are to the

providers. The olher four items in the Family Day Care Association Support
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Scale address degree of interest the Association has taken in individual

providers and whether it otfers the information, assistance, and support needed

by licensed providers. The level of providers' involvement in events sponsored

by lhe Family Day Care Association of Manitoba is also included in this scale.

It should be noted that two questions regarding adequacy of the liability

and group insurance received through the Family Day Care Association of

Manitoba were also part of this section but were excluded from analysis for two

reasons. During the pretest reliability and validlty analyses, these two items

were shown not to be reliable and valid measures of support. Secondly, the

number of respondents participating in these two insurance programs,

especially the group insurance, was very low and, therefore, these two

questions were applicable to only a few respondents. This information is

reported in more detail in lhe results section.

Provider Support Group Suoport

Family day care providers' perceptions of the support received from their

peers involved in provider support or "nelworking groups', is addressed in this

variable. The Provider Support Group Support Scale consists of ten ¡tems

addressing various aspects of group supporl. Certain items in this scale were

designed using Moos's (1986) Work Environment Scale, the peer Cohesion

Subscale as a guide. Moos defines this subscale as assessing,,the extent to

which employees are friendly and supportive of one another,' (p.1).
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Providers involved in support or networking groups are asked to indicate

their level of agreement w¡th. statements addressing several issues. The items

in this scale address the comfortableness and openness of the group; personal

relationships evolving within the group; the amount and type of outings

experienced by the group; problems such as gossiping and exclusion of

providers with ditferences in opinions; and totâl perceived support,

Job Satisfaction

Job satisfaction is the dependent variable. lt refers to family day care

providers' reported level of job sat¡sfaction. The job satisfaction scale used to

assess overall job satisfaction is comprised of three parts. The first addresses

satisfaction with the job itself; the second addresses satisfaction with the

working conditions of the family day care home, and the third addresses the

providers' level of commitment to family day care. The 23 items included in the

scale were designed using Jorde-Bloom's (19g9) Early Childhood Job

Satisfaction Survey (ECJSS), "The Nature of the Work ltsetf", "Working

Conditions", "Pay and Promotion Opportunities', and ,,Commitment" facets as

guides.

The items addressing family day care providers' satisfaction with the job

include the perceived challenges and accomplishments; slimulation received;

time available lo complete tasks and meet demands; and var¡ety and flexibility

of the job. Satisfaction with the working conditions includes the providers,

feelings about the settings where the work is done. The providers' commitment
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to family day care is addressed by items referring to pride in and attitude

toward their roles and desire to continue work¡ng as family day care providers.

Other issues included in the Job Satisfaction Scale are the level of agreement

with the present rate of pay and relationship with the day care children.
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CHAPTER III

Method

Subjects

Family day care providers who were part of the Family Day Care

Mesosystem were focused upon for this study. These providers cared for other

people's children in lheir own homes. They were licensed and monitored by a

Coordinator, Child Day Care, Manitoba Department of Family Services and

were members of a professional association, namely, the Family Day Care

Association of Manitoba.

A sample of licensed family day care providers who were members of

the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba were asked to participate in a

mail survey. They were asked for their views on the support received from

those connected to the family day care home (family members, day care

parents, Child Day Care Coordinators, professional association, and other

providers) and the degree of job satisfact¡on experienced as family day care

providers. Two variables that were not relevant to all family day care providers

in the study include support from family members and support from provider

support groups. Although a majority of family day care providers were likely to

have lived with other family members such as spouse and/or children, there

wêre some who lived alone and, therefore, the quest¡ons dealing with family

support were not relevanl. Similarly, while all providers in the sample were

members of the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba not everyone was
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involved in the provider support groups organized through this Association. The

Survey results provide further data on the number of providers falling into these

two categories, that is, living alone and not participating in provider support

groups. Because this information was not previously known, it was nol possible

to exclude these providers before the sampling process.

ln choosing the group of family day care providers to be included in the

sample, approx¡mately 18% of all licensed providers in Manitoba did not have

an opportunity to be selected. Licensed family day care providers who

operated group family day care homes were excluded from the study as there

are a number of important differences in their work conditions as compared to

the conditions outlined in this paper. One major ditference is that group family

day care homes include two providers caring for up to twelve children in a

home environment, Other members of the Famlly Day Care Association of

Manltoba excluded from the sampling procedure were Family Centre of

Winnipeg providers who are licensed to care for special needs children.

Although licensed using provincial regulations and guidelines concerning family

day care, they do not have direct contact with the provincial licensing and

regulatory body described in this paper and, therefore, could not comment on

lhe support received from lhe Child Day Care Coordinator. Finally, members of

the Association who were not licensed family day care providers (Aboriginal

providers living in First Nalion communities, atfiliate and associate members)

were also excluded from the sampling procedure.
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There were no other limitations placed on selecting the sample. Subjects

included in the study resided in all areas of Manitoba where licensing by the

provincial govemment was in place. This included family day care providers in

uóan, rural and northern regions. The sample included providers of all ages,

marital and socio-economic status. These providers cared for a varying number

of children of different ages.

Procedure

Method of Samplinq

A presentation was made to the Board of Directors of the Family Day

Care Association of Manitoba explaining the study, its purpose, and requesting

access to its membership list. Upon receiving approval, the membership list

was used to draw the sample for this study. Two hundred family day care

providers were drawn from the membership list to test the six hypotheses. The

following procedure describes the process followed when selecting the sample.

1. From the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba membership list,

providers operating group family day care homes, Family Centre of

Winnipeg providers and non-licensed members were removed.

2. A sample drawn from the remaining population was chosen using a

systematic sampling method. Names were randomly ordered and then,

using a table of random digits, a random start was found. The sampling

interval was set at two.
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3. Using this method of sampling, the names of 200 licensed family day

care providers throughout Manitoba were drawn. eueslionnaires were

mailed to this group.

Ouestionnaire Desion

The Family Day Care Provider Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction

Survey was designed to investigate licensed family day care providers,

perceptions of the support received from the existing support networks and the

levels of job satisfaction experienced. There are six sections included in this

mail questionnaire. Respondents were asked to complete all six sections of the

questionnaire w¡th exception of question 2 in Part A and question 1 1 in part D,

which was not applicable to all family day care providers, as prevlously

explained.

The questionnaire was designed us¡ng three other instruments as guides

to develop some items. The specific items used from each source are

identified on the following pagês. Description of each item subscale used

clarifies reasons for using these instruments in the design of the Family Day

Care Provider Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction Survey. The items from

the original instruments were modified to suit the format and purpose of the

Survey (see Appendix A).

Pad A consists of two questions with question 2 having 15 sub-

questions. This section was designed to measure perceived family support,

Sub-questions 2.2, 2.4, 2.6, 2.9, 2.1 0, 2.'t 1, 2.12, 2.1 4, and 2. 1 S were
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developed using Moos's and Moos's (1986) Family Envlronment Scale (FES),

the Relationship Dimension,.Cohesion Subscale: 1, 21, 91,4.1, 51, 61, 71, 91,

and the Personal Growth Dimension, lndependence Subscale, 14, as a guide.

Moos and Moos describe the Cohesion Subscale as assessing ,,the degree of

commitment, help, and support family members provide for one anothei (p. 1).

The item on independence (2.14) was included in this section as Goelman,

Shapiro, and Pence (1990) found optimal child care to be offered in homes

where the families valued independence and self-sufficiency of each member.

Part B, question 3, sub-questions 1 to 19, asks family day care providers

about their perceptions of the support and help received from the day care

parents. Sub-questions 3.1, 3.2, 3.9, 9.4, g.S, 9.6, 9.7, g.B, 3.11, and g.1g

were developed using Moos's (1986) Work Environment Scale (WES), the

Relationship Dimension, Supervisor Supporl Subscale: g, 13, 29, 33, 43, Sg,

63, 73, 83 as a guide. This subscale is defined by Moos as assessing the

"extent to which management is supportive of employees and encourages

employees to be supportive of one anothe/, (p. 1).

Part C, question 4, sub-questions 1 to 14, asks family day care providers

for their perceptions of the support and help received from their child Day care

Coordinators. Sub-quesiions4.1,4.5,4.2,4.8,4.10,4.11,4.12,4.13,and4.14

were developed using Moos's (1986) work Environment scale, the Relationship

Dimension, Supervisor Support Subscale: g, 13,29,33,43, 59, 63, 79,83.
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Part D, question 5, sub-questions 1 to 6, question 6, sub-questions 1 to

4 and questions 7 to g, ask family day care providers for their perceptions of

the support received from the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba, Sub-

question 6.1 was developed using Moos's (1986) Work Environment Scale, the

Relationship Dimension, Peer Cohesion Subscale, 22, as a guide. This

subscale is defined as assessing "the extent to which employees are friendly

and supportive of one another" (Moos, 1986, p. 1).

Pañ D, questions 1 1 and 12, sub-questions 1 to 1 0, ask family day care

providers for their perceptions of the supporl received from provider support

groups. Sub-questions 12.1 lo 12.9 were developed using Moos's (19g6) Work

Environment Scale, the Relationship Dimension, peer Cohesion Subscale: 2,

12,22, 32, 42, 52, 62,72, 82 as a guide.

Part E, questions 13, sub-questions 1 to 23 and 14, address family day

care providers' level of job satisfaction. This series of questions is comprised of

three subsections. Questions 13.1 to 19.7, 13.9, and 18.10 were designed to

measure providers' satisfaction with the job. euestions 1B.g and 19.11 to 19.17

measure satisfaction with the working conditions of the family day care home.

Questions 13.18 lo 13.23 measure providers' level of commitment to family day

care. These questions were developed using Jorde-Bloom's (1999) Early

Childhood Job Satisfaction Survey (ECJSS), "The Nature of the Work ltself,',
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"Wofting Conditions", "Pay and Promotion Opportunities", and "Commitment"

facets or subscales as guides. Jorde-Bloom defines "the work itself" facet as

including:

various job components as they relate to the nature of the work

experience (degree of challenge, variety, autonomy, and control) as well

as the sheer quantity of tasks to be done and the time in which to do

them. Extent to which job provides intrinsic enjoyment and fulfils the

worker's needs for recognition, creativ¡ty, and skill building. Also includes

task identity (the perceived importance of the work). (p. 10).

The wod<ing condition facet refers to "the structure of the work

experience... as well as the context in which the work is performed" (Jorde-

Bloom, 1989, p. 10). Commitment as described by Jorde-Bloom (1989), refers

to organ¡zational and professional commitment.

Part F focuses on demographic characteristics of llcensed family day

care providers in Manitoba. The format used in question 20 was taken from the

Winnipeg Area Study (1992), number 63.

Reliabllitv and validity of the questionnaire. The reliability and validity

of the three instruments used as guides for the development of the Family Day

Care Provider Perceived Supporl and Job Satisfaction Survey are reported in

each instrument and include internal consistenc¡es (Cronbach,s Alpha) for each

subscale or facet. The intemal consistency for the Cohesion Subscale of the

FES was given as .78 on a sample of 1 067, A tesþretest reliability score of .g6
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was calculated for this subscale based on an eight-week interval period (Moos

& Moos, 1986), The tesþretest reliability for the WES (Moos, 1986) vary.

Reliability tests admin¡stered at a one-month interval on a group of 75

employees and a twelve-month interval with a sample size ol 254, indicated

reliability scores of .71 and .58 for Peer Cohesion, ,82 and .S1 for Supervisor

Support and .79 and .60 for Control respectively. lntemal consistencies

(Cronbach's Alpha) (N=1045) of .69, .77, and.76 were given for Peer

Cohesion, Superuisor Support and Control Subscales respectively. Tesþretest

reliability cited by Jorde-Bloom (1989) for the facets used as guides were done

on sample sizes of 100 and 120. ReliabiliÇ coetficients of .67 and.66 were

cited for the "work itself" facet, .58 and .61 for the "working condition', facet and

.70 (N=120) for the "commitment" subscale. lnternal consistencies (Cronbach's

Alpha) of .65 (N=100) and.63 (N=120) were given forthe,,work itself,,facet.

For "working conditions" I = .71 and I = .80 were given for sample sizes 100

and 120 respectively. The internal consistency of the "commitment" subscale

was given as .65 (N=120).

As for validity, Moos and Moos (1986) described data supporting the

content, face, and construct validity of the FES. Goelman, Shapiro, and pence

(1990) cited Busch-Rossnagel (1985) as reporting that "the psychometric

properties of the FES make it one of the best measures available for assessing
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families" (p. a08). The interconelat¡ons for the WES subscales indicated they

'measure distinct though somewhat related aspects of work environment',

(Moos, 1986, p. 6).

Jorde-Bloom (1989) provides data supporting convergent and

discriminant validity. To demonstrate convergent validity of the job satisfact¡on

subscales, 80 individuals were administered both the Early Childhood Job

Salisfaction Suruey and the Job Description lndex (JDl) (Smith, Kendall & Hulin,

1975) a job satisfaction measure used in business and industry. Moderate lo

high conelations were found between the facets of the ECJSS and the JDl. A

strong association between organizational commitment as operationalized by

the ECJSS and the Organizational Commitment Questionnaire (Mowday,

Steers, & Porter, 1979) was also cited as support for convergent validity.

Administration of the ECJSS and the Maslach Bumout lnventory (Maslach &

Jackson, 1981) indicated the subscales of burnout and job satisfaction facets

were associaled at low to moderate levels, demonstrating discriminate validity

(Jorde-Bloom, 1989).

Although the ¡nstruments referred to and used as guides for this study

have been shown to be both reliable and valid, further reliability tests for the

scales of the Family Day Care Provider Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction

Survey were completed. lnternal consistency and overall score reliability were

measured. A split-half (Guttman) method for measuring reliability was also

done. Construct validity was determined by inler-ilem, item to scale, item to
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dependent variable, and scale to dependent variable conelation procedures.

Data used to complete lhese tests was gathered from 25 family day care

providers who were not chosen in the sampling procedure.

Format of the questionnaire. The format of the questionnaire design

follows the guidelines for mail survey design as set out by Dillman (1979).

Questionnaires were designed on 81/2" x 11" paper and then reduced to 79 per

cent of the original size. The pages were then placed on g1/¿" x 121/l,sheets of

paper that were folded in the middle and stapled to form a booklet (61/8" x g1h").

Questions were not placed on the front or back cover pages, which were used

to offer and ask for additional information. The questionnaire booklet was

designed with the goal of producing an attractive, easy to do questionnaire,

which provlders would enjoy completing.

lnstrument review of the ouestionnaire. As recommended by Dillman

(1978), an inslrument review of the queslionnaire was done prior to distribution

to the target group. Three ditferent groups were asked to review the Survey,

with each group having a ditferent focus. The firsr group consisted of thesis

committee members who, with an understanding of lhe study's purpose,

evaluated the questionna¡re to assess whether it accomplished the study,s

objectives. The second review group consisted of professionals with

substant¡ve knowledge of family day care, such as, early childhood educators,

licensing and regulatory coordinators and consultanls, to assess the applicability

of the Survey queslions to the target group. The third group lo review the
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questionnaire was comprised of three family day care providers who were not

chosen to be part of the sample. These family day care providers were chosen

to represent a cross-section of the target group. These providers completed

lhe questionnaire in the presence of lhe researcher for the purpose of providing

verbal and non-verbal feedback on questions that were unclear or ditficult to

answer.

Given feedback from these three groups, changes were made resulting

in the final Suruey. Most recommendations for changes addressed formatting

and clarification of questions. A few items were added to the Survey, while

certain items were deleted (see Appendix B).

Admlnlsterinq the Questionnaire

The Total Design Method (IDM) described by Dillman (1978) forthe

implementation of mail surveys was used. Dillman ciles an average response

rale o1 741" for 48 surveys that have used the TDM in f ull or in part, Average

response rates of 77o/o and 71o/o were received by those using the TDM

completely and partially respectively. An average response rate of g1% was

rece¡ved for surveys on specialized samples. lmplementing a questionnaire

consisting of 125 items or less on 12 or fewer pages also increased the

response rates. Given the format similarities of the Family Day Care provider

Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction Survey with the Total Design Method

an adequate response rate from which to draw results was expected.
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Once linalized and printed, administralion of the questionnaires using

Dillman's (1978) Total Design Method for mail surveys commenced. An initial

package containing a cover letter (see Appendix C), the questionnaire (see

Appendix D), an incentive (see Appendix E), and a retum stamped envelope

was sent to licensed family day care providers who had been selected to be

part of the sample.

One week after the initial mail¡ng, a reminder postcard (see Appendix F)

was seirt to all providers in the sample. The purpose of lhis postcard was to

thank those providers who had already responded and to remind non-

respondents of the importance of their replies.

A second follow-up mailing was sent to all non-respondents lhree weeks

afler the initial mailing. This mailing included a cover letter (see Appendix G)

restating the purpose of lhe study and the importance of receiving all

questionnaires. A replacemenl questionnaire and return stamped envelope was

included in case the first ones mailed out had been misplaced or discarded.

A third follow-up letter (see Appendix H) was sent seven weeks after the

initial mailing to all providers who had not returned their questionnaires. This

package was sent using special delivery (ExpressPost) mail services. Once

again, the importance of receiving all questionnaires was emphasized. A

replacement questionnaire w¡th a return stamped envelope was enclosed in lhis

mailing. The administrative plan and budget (see Appendix l) describes the

schedule that was followed. The resulls of the completed questionnaires were
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coded using the Family Day Care Provider Perceived Support and Job

Satisfaction Suruey: Codebook.l

Data Analysis

Upon completion of the data entry, the following items that were stated in

a negative conte)at were reversed to ensure consistency of scoring: 2.9,2.6,

2.8,2.10,3.2, 3.8, 3.1 1, 4.5, 4.7, 4.9, 4.11, 4.13, 6.2, 12.2, 12.4, 12J, 12.9,

13.3, 13.4, 13.5, 13.10, 13.13, 13.14, 13,15, 13.20, 13.22. This procedure

resulted in providing weighted scores for each section of the questionnaire,

parts A through E. Weighted scores were divided by the number of items in

each scale to allow for the data to be analyzed in comparative terms. Upon

complet¡on of the initial data entry, a verification process was completed. Ten

per cent of the data was entered a second time for the purpose of elimlnaling

any data entry errors that may have occurred.

A one-tailed Pearson correlation analysis was used to test hypotheses

one lhrough five. To test Hypothesis 1, the data analysis included correlating

perceived family support with the dependent variable, reported levels of job

satisfaction. For Hypothesis 2, the data analysis included correlating perceived

support from day car€ parents with reported levels of job satisfaction. The data

analysis for Hypothesis 3 correlated perceived support from the Child Day Care

Coordinator with the dependent variable. The analysis to test Hypothesis 4

1 Copies of codebook can be accessed by writing to Beverly McOonnell, c/o
Box 43, Oak Blutf, Manitoba, ROG 1N0.
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involved correlating perceived support from the Family Day Care Association of

Manitoba with reported levels of job satisfaction. To test Hypothesis 5, the data

analysis included correlating perceived provider support group support with

reported levels of job satisfaction. The influence of the interactions of the

independent variables on job satisfaction were analyzed using a test multiple

regression analysis. All analyses were completed on uncollapsed variables. A

level of significance of .05 was adopted for this study.
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CHAPTER IV

. Results

Rel¡abllity and Validltv of pretest Data

Twenty-six licensed family day care providers who were not selected to

lake part in the study were asked to complete lhe Family Day Care provider

Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction Survey for pretest purposes, All

surveys, except for one, were completed and returned. lnformalion provided by

these 25 individuals was used to test the instrument for reliability and validity.

To verity the results of the pretest, data received from survey respondents was

also analyzed and is presented to act as a comparison.

To test the instrument for reliability, intemal consistencies using

Cronbach's Alpha and Guttman's split-half analyses were completed. To

measure construct validity of the Family Day care provider perceived support

and Job satisfaction survey inter-item, item to scale, item to dependent variable

and scale to dependent variable correlation analyses were completed using a

one-tailed Pearson correlation analysis. The results obtained through these

analyses indicate lhat the scales and subscales of the Family Day Care

Provider Perceived support and Job salisfaction survey are reliable and valid

measures of support and lob satisfaction for the specified sample, The

principal supporting results follow with detailed descriptions of the results

derived from the analyses given in Appendix J.
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The pretest mean and standard deviation tor each support scale, the job

sat¡sfact¡on scale and job satisfaction subscales ('satisfaction with job',

'satisfaction with working corídit¡ons', and'commilment to job') are shown in

Figure 3. The scale means are high, ranging from 3.6 to 4.3. The means for

job satisfact¡on subscale scores range from 3.9 for'sat¡sfaction with job' and

'satisfaction w¡th working conditions'to 4.1 for the 'commitment to work'

subscale.
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. Fioure 3. Means and standard deviations for pretest support scales, job satisfact¡on

: scale and Job satisfaction subscales.

j N=zs'
, (Parents = day care parent support scale; CDC = Child Day Care Coordinator support

scale; Association = Family Day Care Assoc¡at¡on supporl scale; Support Grp. =
support group support scale; Job Sat. = job satisfact¡on scale; Job = satisfaction with
job subscale; Work = sat¡sfaction with working conditions subscale; Commit =
commitrnent to family day care subscale.)
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The reliability of the instrument scales and subscales are summarized in

panels A through to D, Figure 4, showing the intemal consistencies (Cronbach's

Alpha) and the split-half coefficients (Guttman) for both pretest and Survey

data. The figures show high values for the support and job satisfaction scales

and job satisfaction subscales of both pretest and Survey data, which range

from r = .69 for the Survey Support Group Support Scale (Cronbach's Alpha)

(Panel B) to ¡ = ,91 for the pretest Family Suppor.t Scale (Cronbach's Alpha)

(Panel A) and Survey Child Day Care Coordinator Support Scale (Guttman)

(Panel B), thus confirming the Instrument reliability. The pretest results indicate

that the Family Support Scale is the most reliable scale, whereas the Child Day

Care Coordinator Support Scale is shown to be lhe most reliable scale for the

Survey sample. The Job Satisfaction Scale appears to be a more reliable

measure when compared to the subscales with the exceplion of the pretest

Guttman coetficient (r = .55) (Panel C).

A comparison of results for the pretest and Survey support scales

(Panels A and B) indicates the Parent Support Scale coetficients to be similar

for both samples. The Survey sample shows higher values for the Child Day

Care and Family Day Care Association Support Scales. These differences may

be due to the larger sample size of the Survey group (N = 153) compared to

lhe pretest group (N = 25) and the random selection of the Survey group, unlike

the pretest sample, Reliability coefficients for the Support Group and Family

Support Scales are higher for the pretest sample. Although the Survey sample
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was larger than the pretest sample, the percentage of respondents atfiliated

with support groups was much greater for the pretest group (64%) compared to

the Survey group (31 %). This may be one reason for the ditference between

pretest and Survey Support Group Support Scale coetficients. The reliability

coetficients for the pretest and Survey job satisfaction scale and subscales

(Panels C and D) are similar for the "satisfaction with job" (Job) and

'commitment to work" (Commit) subscales. The anomaly evident in the Job

SatisfaÖtion Scale for the pretest sample I = .55, Guttman) is not man¡fested in

the larger Survey sample.
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Fioure 4' lntemal consistencies (cronbach's Alpha) and split-half coefficients
(Guttnan) of prelest, N = 25 (Panel A) and Survey, N = f53 (panet B) support scates
lntemal consistencies (cronbach's Alpha) and split-half coetf¡cienb (Guttman) of
pretest, N = 25 (Panel C) and Survey, N = l50 (panel D) job satisfaction scale and
subscales. (Parents = day care parent support scale; CDC = Child Day Care
coordinator support scale; Association = Family Day care Association support scale;
Support Grp. = suppoñ group support scale; Job g¡¡. 

= job satisfaction scale; Job =
satisfaction wittì job subscale; work = satisfaction with working conditions subscale;
Commit = comm¡tment to family day care subscale.)
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The one-tailed Pearson Conelation analysis used to test the validity of

the instrument indicates that,.for the most part, the support and job satisfaction

scales and the job satisfaction subscales are valid measures. As shown in

Figure 5, each support scale for the pretest data is positively correlated with job

satisfaction, the dependent variable. ln this case, the family support and day

care parent support scales are significantly correlated (p < .01 and p < .0S

Pârenls CDC Associâlion

SuÞpod Sc€les

Suppot Grp

Fioure 5. Pretest support scale correlations with the dependent variable, job
satisfaction.
(Parents = day care parent; CDC = Child Day Care Coordinator; Association = Family
Day Care Association of Manitoba; Support grp. = support group.)

þ < .05, --p . .01.

The results obtained f rom the various analyses on the suppo rt and job

satislaction scales and job satisfaction subscales of the Family Day Care

respectivelV).
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Provider Perceived support and Job satisfaction survey indicate the instrument

is a reliable and valid measu.re of perceived support and job satisfactlon for the

identified population, while the pretest data indicates instrument reliability and

validity, the analysis using the Survey data confirms these results.

Survey Results

Results of this study are reported in several sections. First, the Survey

response rates are described. This is followed by a review of the demographic

characterist¡cs of the Survey respondents. Explanation of the respondents'

percept¡ons of support received from those connected to the family day care

home follows. An overyiew of respondents' reported levels of job satisfaction is

then provided. Finally, the results from the testing of the six hypotheses are

reported.

Resoonse Fates

Two hundred Family Day Care Provider perceived Support and Job

Satisfaction Surveys were sent out to providers across the province of

Manitoba. As described in "Administering the euestionnaire" the inltial mailing

was followed by three additional reminder mailings. Of those surveys, 153

were returned tor an 82To response rale. The response rate received

compares to that given by Dillman (1978) for suryeys on specialized samples

(81o/").

Nine providers refused to answer the Survey, eight providers no longer

operated family day care homes, four mailings were returned unopened and
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there was one double mailing. Those refusing to complete the Survey

communicated this by sending back their uncompleted Surveys or by

telephoning to express their wish not to complete the Survey. No response was

received from the remaining 25 providers.

Demographic Characterisfics of Respondents

The Family Day Care Providers who reported to the Survey ranged in age

trom24 to 56 years ofage. Figure 6 shows the age categories ofsurvey

respondents.

Figure 6. Percentage of respondents in each age category
N = 153.
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All respondents were women. Providers living in urban, rural and

northern locations of the province responded to the Survey. Of the 153

respondents, 109 lived in large urban centres (Winnipeg and Brandon), 2Z lived

in rural areas and 17 lived in northern regions of the province.

ln regard to the respondents' family description, a majority (80.4 %) of

the providers answering the Survey came from lwo parent families with children

living at home. Single parent families with children living at home accounted for

10.8 % of the families. Respondents with other family compositions accounted

for 8.9 %, as shown in Figure 7.
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Fioure 7. Respondents' family descript¡on.
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The responses to the Survey provided information on the numbers of

children in the respondents' family day care homes (see Figure 8). Panel A

shows the per cent of respondents repoñing the number of their own children in

the home. Panel B shows the per cent of respondents reporting lhe number of

day care children in their family day care homes. Panel C displays the per cent

of respondents reporting the total number of children in their homes. The

number of children in each respondent's family ranged from zero to five, with

the larjest percêntage (M%) ol families having two children (panel A). The

number of day care children in care ranged from zero to thirteen (panel B).

Although licensing regulations in Manitoba permit a maximum of eight children

in the home at any one time, the respondents otfered information on all children

enrolled, including full-time and part-time, and thus the reasoning for the large

number of children in care. A few providers also indicated that lhey did not

presently have children enrolled, explaining why 4% of the respondents had

zero children in care. The most common number of day care children in the

respondents' family day care homes was five. Considering the total number of

children in the homes, including the respondents' children and day care

children, seven is the most common number (18%), followed closely by five

children (16%) (Panel C). The effect of regulations goveming group size, that

is, a maximum of eighl children per home, including the family day care
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provider's children, has evidently influenced lhese results. The range from zero

to 14 can be explained by part-time day care children and the low enrolment in

a few respondents' family day care homes.
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Further information on the age categories of the respondents' children

are shown in Figure 9. The preschool category includes children live years and

under. School-age includes those children six to twelve years of age. Children

who are 13 to'17 years of age are included ¡n the teenager category. Adult

children include lhose aged 18 years or older. Because of the low percentages

in certain age calegor¡es, lour category combinations are grouped into the

'preschool and older children" category. This category includes the following

combinations: preschool, school-age, and teenager; preschool and teenager;

preschool, teenager, and adult; and preschool, school-age, and adult, The

most common age categor¡es were families having both preschool and school-

age children (22.5%) and families wilh school-age children only (21.0%).
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School-a9e ånd leenegels

School-agê, le6nå9els ånd
adulls

Saåool.e9¿ end ådul{s

Têanagers

fèena9e¡s 3nd adull3

Adulls only

Percenlage

Fioure 9. Age categories of respondents' own children shown as percentages.

Sum does not equal 100 due to rounding.

N = 153.
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The day care children were divided into two age categories, preschool

and school-age children. For the purposes of this study, preschool children

range in age from three months to five years and school-age children include

lhose from six to twelve years of age. A majority (60%) of respondents cared

for both preschool and school-age children. Approximately 38% ol respondents

cared for preschool children only and 2o/o carcd for school-age children only.

The number of years respondents have been family day care providers

ranged from less than one up to 26 years. Of the 152 providers who answered

this question, 31 .4 "/o had less than three years experience as family day care

providers; 42.5 "/. had four to seven years experience; and 26,'l% had been

providing family day care for more than seven years.

When asked about their highest level of formal education completed,

25% indicated that lhey had not completed high school, 31,8% completed high

school, 19.6% had some post-secondary education, and 23.6% had completed

post-secondary education. lncluded in post-secondary education is

vocational/technical school, college, and university.

Forty-one respondents indicated they had attained their child care

diploma, certificate or degree. Ninety-one respondents indicated they had

"other" child care education or training, which was achieved through workshops,

conferences, correspondence, night school, training programs or college. The

specifics of respondents' other child care training are described in Table 2. As

shown in the table, 71.7% provided information on other forms of training they
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had experienced, including a wide variety of workshops sponsored by a number

of agencies and organizalions. Providers indicated that through these

workshops they had received training relevant to child development, behaviour

management, caring for special needs children, child abuse, first-aid and CpR,

psychology, communication skills, business management, and programming

ideas. Respondents also cited their experiences as parents, foster parents,

workers in day care centres, and volunteers for children's groups as a source of

training. A few providers referred to the training received through coaching

school, nursing, and teaching cenificates.

TABLE 2

Tvpe of Other Child Care Training Experienced bv Respondents

Per cent

(n = s1)

FDCAM" sponsored workshops

FDCAM" sponsored conferences

Red River Community College experiential

Correspondence

University courses

Family Day Care Provider Training Projectb

Other child care association sponsored programs

Othef (related training and experience, etc.)

18.7

15.4

3.3

6.6

6.6

19.8

4.4

71.7

" Family Day Care Association of Manitoba
b Manitoba Education and Training.

" Refer to results for detailed description of "other" training.
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To determine ways in which family day care providers character¡ze the

work they do, a lisl of common descriptions used to refer to those working in

the child care field was provided in lhe Survey (Question 19). Respondents

were asked to check each description they felt described the work they did.

Figure 10 supplies an overview of how providers responded to th¡s quest¡on. lt

is interesting to note that while a majority (92,8 %) used the description of

'family day care provider", less than ten per cent refened to themselves as a

'babysitter". One respondent wrote, "My professionalism is put down often by

being called a babysitter. . . l'm frustrated at times with other licensed

caregivers who don't mind being called babysitters, we need to be united.',

Some respondents also offered written descriptions of the work they do

including bookkeeper, bill collector, janitor, cook, nurse, teacher, social worker,

role model, amateur psychologist, friend to the children, resou rcelconsultant to

parents and families, playmate, and extended family. The responses indicate

that there is a great deal of variety in the work done by family day care

providers.
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Fioure 10. Descriptions used to ¡dentity the work respondents do, given as
percentages.

N = 153.

Resoondents' Perceptions of Support Received

Table 3 provides information on respondents' perceptions of lamily

support. Although respondents answered each question on a five-point scale

ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree, the response categor¡es have

been collapsed into three groupings, namely, disagree (includes responses
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"strongly disagree" and "disagree"), undecided, and agree (includes responses

of "strongly agree" and "agrqe"). The responses to question 2.15 ¡ndicated that

85.7o/o of providers perceived their family members to help and support one

another. Seventy per cent or more of the respondents agreed with items

addressing support w¡lh thê except¡on of question 2.19 that focuses on the

degree to which family members encouraged respondents to attênd events

sponsored by the professional association. For this ilem, 41.z\o of respondents

agreed, whereas 25.7yowerc undecided and 38.1% disagreed. A majority of

the respondents disagreed with those items that were stated negatively

(Questions 2.3 "Family do not like sharing home with day care children,', 2,6

"Family rarely volunteer when something has to be done.", 2.g ,,Family

demands too much.", and 2.10 "Very little group spirit in family."). These

responses indicated that respondents perceive their family members to be

supportive of them and their etforts to operate their famlly day care homes.

Only one respondent wrote about difficulties her family members had with the

family day care home, "As the years go by in day care, I am finding my family

is getting tired of having constant children around. They wanl more of their

own space as my basement is dedicated to day care. My husband is also

getting tired of the germs being spread through the chlldren - the feeling of not

being 100% right in health because of the day care's illnesses. Otherthan

these feelings of my family, I think the support is there if needed...,'.
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TABLE 3
Distribution of Disaqree. Undecided and Agree Responses of Family Day Care
Providers to Familv Support Scale ltems

Item Description

Percentage

n Disagree Undecided Agree

2.1 Family believe it is important to be

licensed.

2,2 Put ene¡gy into helping around
house.

2,3 Do not like sharing home.

2.4 True feeling of togetherness.

2.5 Willing to change schedules.

2.6 Family rarely volunteer.

2.7 Helps meet licensing standards.

2.8 Family demands too much.

2.9 Family stand up for each olher.

2.10 Very l¡ttle group spirit in family.

2.1 1 Family get along well with each olher.

2.12 Plenty of time and attention given to
each member of lamily.

2.13 Fam¡iy encourage attendance at
FDCA sponsored events.

2.14 Family encouraged to be

independent.

147

148

148

149

148

148

148

149

149

149

149

'148

148

148

10.9

16,3

75.6

I it.Þ

71.0

6.8

69.1

4.7

89.2

5.4

10.1

33.1

2.7

4.8

9.5

6.8

14.2

5.4

1 3.5

6.1

6.8

13.4

6.7

9.4

10.8

25.7

4.1

9.5

79.6

77 .1

10.2

92.6

72.9

22.9

86.5

17 .5

88.6

85.2

79.1

41 .2

93.2

45.72.15 Family help and supporl one another. 147

Note. Although response categories have been collapsed in this table, all analyses
were completed on uncollapsed var¡ables. Total peÍcentage of disagree, agree and
undecided responses on individual ¡tems may not equal 100 due lo rounding.

Results showing respondents' perceptions of support received f rom their

day care parents are presented in Table 4. Responses are categorized into

three groupings, comb¡ning "few and none" and "most and all". A majority
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(80.9%) of respondents said that either most or all of their parents were

supportive (Question 3.13). As indicated by the responses to questions 3.1,

3.3, 3.4, 3.5, and 3.12, more lhanT0o/o of the providers indicated that most to

all of their day care parents were supporlive of their care giving skills, business

practices, and etforts to communicate about the children. According to the

responses to ¡tems 3.2, 3.8 and 3.1 1, 92.8%, 90J% and 75o/o respectively,

indicated that none or few of their parents were too critical, talked down to

them, or expected too much from them. A few of the written comments given

by respondents pofirayed a different picture of the parent-provider relationship,

One respondent wrote, "A provider never has problems with the children in

care, but parental problems never end . . .". Another requested training to

better equip her to work with parents, "l wish there could be a course on

Discussion with Parents . . . very few follow . . . policy and try to intimidate you

and most often take advantage of you."

The results show most respondents have a business-like relationship with

their day care parents for the purpose of selling and purchasing child care

services. The responses to items 3.6 and 3.7 which address the degree

providers and parents discuss their personal problems indicated that in a

majority of cases this rarely occurs. lt is interesting to note that parents rather

than providers are more likely to discuss their personal problems. lt also
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appears that very few day care parents encouraged their providers to attend

workshops, conferences, and other events sponsored by the Family Day Care

Association of Manitoba and most (96.7o/") do not attend these events with their

providers.

TABLE 4

Distribution of None to Few. Some and Most to All Resoonses of Familv Day

Care Providers to Day Care Parent Support Scale ltems

Percentage

Item Description None to few Some Most to all

3,1 Compliment me for tak¡ng good

care of their children.

Criticize me about minor things.

Free lo communicate about day
care topics.

Open to receiving suggest¡ons

regarding care of their children.

Appreciate new ideas.

I d¡scuss personal problems.

Parents discuss personal

problems.

Talk down to me.

Encourage me to attend FDCA

sponsored events.

1 4.5 73.0

6.6 0.7

5.3 92.7

17.8 74.3

15.1 81.6

1 1.3 4.6

23.7 9.9

6.6 3.3

9.9 21 .O

1.3

17.1

^'7
7.9

152

152

152

152

152

151

12.5

92.8

2.0

7.9

3.3

84.1

66.4

90.1

69.1

98.0

75.0

9.2

9.2

3.3

3.8

3.9

3.5

3.6

3.7

152

152

3.10 Go with me to FDCA sponsored

events.

3.11 Expect too much.

3.12 Follow policies.

3.13 Really support me.

152

152

152

'152

152

10.5 80.2

9.9 80.9

Note. Although response categories have been collapsed in this table, all analyses

were completed on uncollapsed variables. Total percentage of "none lo few", ',some',
and "most to all" on individual items may not equal 100 due to rounding.
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The providers' responses regarding their perceptions of the support they

received from their Child Day Care Coordinators are shown in Table S. This

lable provides the percentage of the respondents who agreed with, disagreed

with and were undecided on each item in this scale. The five-point scale used

in the instrument is once again collapsed into lhree categories. A majority

(81 .5%) of respondents agreed that their Coordinators really supported them

(Question 4,14). Ninety-eight per cent of respondents agreed that their

coordinators' jobs included making sure providers followed licensing regulations

and guidelines and to act as a resource (Questions 4.2 and 4,3). Most of the

providers agreed that their Coordinators gave them compliments (84.2%),

listened to them (94.07.), were open to requests for information (92.7%), and

recognized the providers' etforts (86.1%) (Questions 4.1, 4.6,4.9 and 4.10

respectively). A small number of respondents indicated having poor

relationships with their child Day care coordinator, with 7% or less indicating

that their Coordinator "talks down" to them, expects too much of them and does

not listen when providers disagreed (Questions 4.5,4.11 , and 4.13

respectively). Having a Coordinator that is too crltical was experienced by

10.6"/o ol the respondents (Question 4.7). Some respondents otfered wrifien

examples of how the relationship with their Coordinators were strained. One

provider wrote, ''. . , will drop in unexpectedly ...and can often disrupt familv life.

To me, it shows no consideration for your own privacy and il,s almost as though

lhey are trying to catch you at something." Another explained, "l really feel that
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some of the Coordinalors are unsympathetic towards our specific needs vs

centre . . .". The feeling of not being distinguished from centre-based care

were echoed by another provider, 'l feel that . . . Coordinators should be more

aware of what a family day care provider/home is . . . have tried to enforce day

care centre rules and regulations on us."

Providers received more encouragement from their Coordinators to

attend workshops, conferences, and other events related to child care (62.9"/o)

compared to that received from family members (41 .2%) and day care parents

(21%). Similarly, providers indicated that they are more l¡kely to discuss their

personal problems with their Coordinators (38.4% agreed), compared to their

day care parents (4.6% agreed).
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TABLE 5

Distribution of Disagree. Undecided and Agree Responses of Familv Dav Care

Providers to Child Day Care Coordinator Support Scale ltems

Percentage

Item Description Disagree Undecided Agree

4.1 Compliments me when I do

something well.

4.2 Job is to make sure I follow

licensing regulations.

4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

4.9

4.10

149

150

151

150

151

15'1

15.5

80.7

I ..t

81.4

2.7

84.8

6.0

86.7

49.3

74.8

5.3

1 6.8

12.7

4.6

8.0

4.6

6.0

7.9

7.3

17.3

17 .9

to,¿

84.2

98.0

98.0

67.8

õ./

94.0

1 0.ô

92.7

9.2

86.1

6,0

\tú.4

7.3

81.5

7.97.9152

4.3

4.4

Job is to give me information.

Encourages to attend workshops

and events related to child care.

Talks down to me.

L¡stens to what I have to say.

Criticizes me over minor things.

Feel f ree to ask for information.

Supervises me too closely.

Recognizes efforts to introduce

new ideas.

152 - 2.0

152 1,4 0.7

151

151

150

4.1 1 Expects far too much f rom me.

4.12 I discuss my personal problems.

4.13 Does not want to listen when I

disagree.

4.14 Really supports me.

151

151

Note. Although response categories have been collapsed in this table, all analyses

were completed on uncollapsed variables. Total percentage of disagree, undecided

and agree on individual ¡tems may not equal 100 due to rounding.

Responses to the scale items referring to the perceived support received

from the Family Day Care Associalion of Manitoba are shown as percentages

in Table 6. The response categor¡es are given as "disagree", "agree", and
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"undecided". The table shows 93.3% of respondents indicated that the

Association's goals are important (Question 5.1). Approximately 80% agreed

that the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba is successful in promoting

high quality family day care (Question 5.2), while about 61% of respondents

agreed that the organization is successful in making known the needs of

providers, parents, and children to the govemment (Question S.3) and in

eliminating the isolation exper¡enced by providers (Question 5.4). A higher

percentage of respondents (72.2%) agreed that the goal of ensuring family day

care is accepted as a valued child care alternat¡ve throughout Canada is

successfully being achieved (Question 5.5). Seventy-three per cent also

agreed that lheir membership in the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba

was impodant to them (Question 5.6).

Although the quantitative data indicated positive perceptions of the

Association, the written comments indicate some dissatisfaction among

members outside of Winnipeg. For example, one provider wrote, ,,1 feel

Association could support rural areas more (workshops more oflen).,' Another

wrote, "l feel that living in a northern community, we don't have the resources

and information available like those in Winnipeg and closer rural areas." Some

members indicated their disapproval more strongly, "The family day care

providers of Manitoba are in great need of support in the rural areas and
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smaller c¡ties outside of W¡nn¡peg. We as a group have found the FDCA of

Manitoba to be completely negligent in this area." Another rural provider wrote,

"They are only centred on their Winnipeg urban area and they don't provide any

workshops outside of the city limits. They are totally 'city-oriented'."

While a majority of respondents agreed that the Association is very

support¡ve of licensed family day care providers (Question 6.4), only 30%

indicated that they are involved in events sponsored by this Association

(Question 6.2). Approximately 86% of respondents who purchased the liability

insurance package (n = 134) agreed that it met their needs (euestion g), Only

37 of a possible 153 respondents were involved in the group insurance

package. Of those providers, 64.9o/o agreed that the package met their needs

(Question 10).
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TABLE 6

Distribution of Disagree, Undecided and Aqree Resoonses of Family Day Care

Providers to Association Supoorl Scale ltems

Item Description

Percentage

n Disagree Undecided Agree

5.1 Goals are important.

5.2 Successful in promoting high
quality family day care.

5.3 Successful ¡n mak¡ng needs and

concerns known to government.

5.4 Successf ul in eliminating isolation.

5.5 Successful in ensuring family day
care is accepted.

5.6 Membership is important to me.

6.1 Took an interest in me.

6.2 Rarely get involved in FDCA

sponsored events.

6.3 Have provided me with information

and assistance I needed,

6.4 Very supportive of licensed family
day care providers.

8. Liability insurance meets needs.

10. Group insurance meets needs.

151

151

151

149

151

151

150

150

149

8.0

11.9

1 6.0

0.7

6.6

8.6

12.8

30.0

10.1

6.7

4.4

10.8

6.0

13.2

30.5

26.2

19.9

15.2

21 .3

'14.0

14.8

16.7

9.6

24.3

93.3

80.2

60.9

61.1

72.2

72.8

62.7

56.0

75.2

76.6

85.9

64.9

150

135

37

Note. Although response categories have been collapsed in this table, a anàtyses
were completed on uncollapsed variables. Total percentage of disagree, undecided
and agree on individual items may not equal 100 due to rounding.

Responses to scale items on perceived support received f rom provider

support groups are given as percentages in Table 7. Once again, Ìhe response

categor¡es of the five-point scale are collapsed into three. Only about one-third

of respondents indicated that they were involved in a provider suppon group.
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Of those providers, 83.9% agreed that the "networking" groups offered support

to its members (Question 12.10). Approximately 407" agreed that the supporl

groups were a place where providers discussed their personal problems, while

39% disagreed that such discussions were part of their groups' activities

(Question 12.8). For those respondents atfiliated with a support group, 27.6o/o

agreed that the members took a personal interesl in each other (Question 12.8)

and 84o/o perceived the members of the groups to be open about their feelings

(Question 12.5). One respondent described her thoughts about supporl groups,

"ln the first years of my day care the only contact I had related to my job was

my Coordinator, she was greal but I felt it was even greater when I had other

people who do exactly what I do, daily to share crafts with and problem-solving

wilh. My networking group helps make me feel my job is impoñant and so

am 1."

ln addressing problems that may arise within suppoñ groups, it appears

that differences in opinions may be an issue. The responses on this item

(Question 12.7) indicated lhat while 56.2% disagreed that ditferences cause

problems, 31.6% are undecided and 12.3o/" agreed that members with different

opin¡ons do not get along well. ln regards to members talking about each other

(Question 12.9), 66.1% disagreed that this happens, 21.4/" are undecided and

12.5% agreed that this does happen. So while it appears suppori from

"networking groups" is present, group dynamics and confidentiality may be an

issue for some providers in some groups.
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TABLE 7

Distribution of Disaoree. Undecided and Agree Responses of Family Day Care

Providers to Supoort Grouo Support Scale ltems

Percentage

Item Description Disagree Undecided Agree

12.1 Went out of their way to help me

feel comfortable.

12.2 Atmosphere is impêrsonal.

12.3 Members take a personal interest

in each other.

12.4 Group seldom gets together.

12,5 Open about how they feel.

12.6 Go out for social events.

12.7 Members w¡th diflerent opinions

do not get along well.

12.8 Members talk about personal

problems.

12.9 Make trouble by talking behind

others'backs.

12.10 Otfer support to each other.

58

56

58

58

56

57

57

57

62.5

5.1

56.9

21 .0

5ô.2

38.6

oo. I

1.8

12.1

19.6

17 .2

'12.1

16.1

17 .5

*1 l.Þ

21.1

21 .4

1 4.3

84.4

17.9

77.6

31.0

84.0

61 .4

12.3

40.4

12.5

83.9

56

ÃA

Note, Although response categor¡es have been collapsed in tnis table, a analyses
were completed on uncollapsed variables. Total percentage of disagree, undecided
and agree on individual items may not equal 100 due to rounding.

Respondents' Reported Levels of Job Satlsfaction

The response results for the job satisfaction scale items are presented

as category percentages in Table 8. Once again, the information is displayed

under three groupings, namely, "disagree", "undecided", and ',agree,'. ltems

13.1 to 13.7, 13.9, and 13.10, which measure providers'satisfaction with the
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job, indicated respondents were satisfied with this area of their work.

Approximately 86% agreed that their work was stimulating and challenging

(Question 13.1); 88% agreed that they were respected by the day care parents

(Question 13.2); and 76o/o asteèd that they were lett with a feeling of

accomplishment at the end of the day (Question 13.7). Responses in regards

to the children in care show that most (over g5%) agreed ihat their work made

an important, ditference in the lives of the day care children (Question 18.6) and

thatthey had a good relationship with the children (Question 13.9). One

respondent described an ongoing relationship she had with her day care

children after the care arrangement no longer existed, "Having been a family

day care provider for a good number of years has provided me with the

opportunity of keeping in touch with former day care children. I receive many

visits and letters from them. This has been very rewarding for me."

Question 13.3 which asked providers if they had too much paper work,

shows that while 66.6% disagreed with this statement, approximately 21% did

agree that there was too much paper work required of them to do their job.

Approximately 40% of respondents indicated they had too l¡ttle time to do thelr

work and meet everyone's needs (Question 13.5 and 'l3.10).

Items 13.8 and 13.11 through to 13.17 measure satisfaction with the

working conditions of the family day care home. Over 70% agreed lhat their

schedule was flexible (Question 13,8) and they were satisfied with the number

of children in care (Question 13.11). While approximately 91% of respondents
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agreed that the organization of their home helped them to do their jobs

(Question 13.12), a majority disagreed that their homes were too cramped

(81 ,3%), too drab (90.5%), and too noisy (86.3%) (Questions 13.13, 13.14, and

13.15 respectively). Licensing regulat¡ons and guidelines for family day care

homes was understood by most (97.4%) respondents (Question 19.16).

ln regard to the pay received by providers for their serv¡ces, the

responses were varied. While 46.4% indicated that they were not satisfied with

the amôunt they were paid, 34.7% indicated they were satisf ied, and 1 9% were

undecided on this issue. A few of lhe respondents wrote comments regarding

thelr pay, for example, "The pay for what I put into my day care is litile. (No

sick pay, holiday pay)." Another wrote, "l don't feel that the pay is fair for the

amount of t¡me, work and responsibility that goes with this job. My days are

generally 10 - 11 hours long with many trials, activities, hurts, and tribulations

and to be pa¡d so little does not seem equitable." Alternatively, one provider

described her satisfaction with the pay she received, "l feel very strongly that I

am very fofiunate to be doing this job. I am well paid relative to the costs of

working outside my home . . ."

Questions 13.18 to 13.23 address providers' level of comm¡tment to

family day care. Most respondents (96.7%) agreed that they took pride in being

family day care providers (Question 13.19). Respondents also indicated that

they expecled to continue working in family day care for at least two more

years (Question 13,18) and they would choose a job in family day care if they
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had to do it all over again (Question 13.23). Over 60% indicâted thal it would

be difficult for them to find a.job that they like as much as family day care

(Question 13.21). Approximately 341" agreed that they felt trapped in their jobs

(Question 13.22). While only 14lo of respondents agreed that they often

thought of quitting, 24o/o wêtê undecided, and 621" disagreed with this

statement (Question 1 3.20).
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TABLE 8

Distribution ol Disaqree. Undecided and Aoree Resoonses of Familv Dav Care
Providers to Job Satisfaction Subscale ltems

Percentage

Satisfaction w¡th job subscale items Disagree Undecided Agree

13.1 Work is st¡mulating and challenging.

13.2 Respected by parents.

13.3 Too much paper work.

13.4 Not enough var¡ety.

13.5 Too little t¡me to do work.

13.6 Work makes d¡fference to children.

13.7 Left wilh feeling of accomplishment.

13.9 Close relationship with children.

13.10 Meeting everyone's needs is difficult.

¡ c.t

153

153

151

152

153

150

153

152

5,9

4.6

66.6

82.1

48.7

0.7

6.0

47 .4

8.5

7.2

12.4

9.9

15,1

3.9

1 8.0

2.6

12.5

85.6

88.3

20.9

8.0

36.2

95,4

76.O

97 .4

40.1

Satisfaction with working condition
subscale items Disagree Undecided Agree

13.8 Work schedule is flexible.

13.11 Satisf¡ed with number of children.

13.12 Organization of home helps do job.

13.13 Home is too cramped.

13. 14 lnside of home is drab.

13.15 Home is too noisy.

13.17 Satisf¡ed with amount paid.

152

'152

151

150

148

153

I Cit

19.1

21 .1

'I .3

81.3

90.5

86.3

46.4

5.9

8.6

7.3

.t..t

4.1

7.8

1 9.0

75.0

70.4

91.4

I C..t

5.4

5.9

34.7

Commitment to work subscâle items ¡ Disagree Undecided Agree

13.16 Understand regulations.

13.18 Continue for two more years.

13.19 Take pride in being a prov¡der.

13.20 Often think of quitting.

152 1.3

153 4.6

153 1 .3

153 62.1

151 56.9

152 4.0

t.l'

1 7.6

2.O

24.2

17 .O

oâ

22.4

97 .4

9ô.7

1 3.8

64.1

33.8

73.7

13.2ì Difiicult to lind a job I like as much. 153 1 9.0

13.22 Sometimes leel trapped in job.

13.23 Would do it all over again.

Note. Atthough response categofles nave Þeen collapsed ¡n this table, all analyses were
completed on uncollapsed variables. Total percentage of disagree, undecided and agree on
individual items may not equal 100 due to rounding.
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Question 14 of the Family Day Care provider perceived Support and Job

satisfaction survey asked respondents to rate their level of job satisfaction on a

scale from one to ten, with one being very dissatisfied and ten being very

satisf ied. Figure 1 1 shows how respondenls rated lheir level of job satisfaction,

giving the percentage rating for each level. A majority of respondents reported

satisfaction with their jobs as family day care providers, with the highest

percentage (29.6o/o) indicating a satisfaction level of eight. of the 1s2 providers

who responded to this question, only S.9% felt neutral (level S) and 4.6"/o

indicated they were dissatisf ied with their job (levels 3 and 4).

29.6

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I I 1O

Levet of Job Satisfaction

Fioure 11. Respondents' reported level of overall job satisfaction given as a
percentage for each level.

N = 153.

t
15.7

17.8

Iz 26

o0Il l-tt
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Means and Standard Devlations of lnstrument Scales and Subscales

Figure 12 shows the means and standard deviations of the support

scales (Panel A) and the job satisfaction scale and subscales (Panel B). The

means for the support scales range from 3.5 (day care parent support) to 4.0

(Child Day Care support). The means for the job satisfaction scale and

subscales are similar at approximately 3.8. One possible explanation for these

results includes the homogeneous population identif ied to test the hypotheses.

ln addition, the use of an instrument designed by adapting subscales and facets

that were slandardized on a normal population, on a homogeneous sample

would also contribute to these findings. lt is also noted that the means for the

survey data are similar to those of the pretest data, as presented in Figure 3,

5.00

4.50

¿r.00

3.50

3.00

I
È 2.sot

2.00

1.50

1.00

0.50

A
àPe5éEEÜË¡TT-gE

lij

5.00

4.50

1.00

3.50

3.00

2.00

1.50

1.00

0.50

B

.E

I
ã
¡I

Supporl Scslês
Job S¡l¡hclion Sélc lnd Subscates

Fioure 12. Means and standard deviations of support scales (panel A) and job
satisfaction scales and subscales (Panel B) for survey data.
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Hvpothesis I

The positive correlalion between the family support scale scores and the

overall job satisfaction scores (¡ = .53, p < .01) confirm the hypothesis that

family day care providers who perceive receiving support from their family

members are likely to report experiencing high levels of job satisfaction (see

Table 9). The family support scores are also significantly correlated with the

''satisfaction with job" (I = .57, p < .01), "satisfaction with working conditions" (¡

= .38, p < .01) and "commitment to work" (t = .43, p < .01 ) subscales. The

strongest relationship is evident between family support and "satisfaction with

job" subscale scores. Family support is correlated with "salisfaction with

working conditions" at the lowest level.

TABLE 9

Correlations of Survey Support Scale Scores with Job Satisfaclion Scale and

Subscale Scores (N = 153)

Support
scales

Subscales

Job satisfaction Satisfaction Satisfaction Commitment
scale with job with work to work

Family

Parents

cDc t

Association .33..

Supp grp, .25*

.53**

.39**

.39**

.57.-

.38--

.33..

,24..

.13

.38..

.23**

.35..

.28*

.46..

.43"

,35-.

.30*

.30-.

.18

Note. Parents = day care parents; CDC = Child Day Care Coordinator; Association =
Family Day Care Association of Manitoba; Supp grp. = Support group; Satisfact¡on with
work = Satisfaction with working conditions.
-p < .05, .-p . .01.
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Hypothesis 2

Hypothesis 2 is confirmed given the significant correlation between day

care parent support scores and overall job sat¡sfaction scores (¡ = .Sg, p < .01)

(see Table 9). lt is evident that family day care providers who perceive

receiving support from the parents using their homes for child care are likely to

report experiencing high levels of job satisfaction. Day care parent support

scores are also significantly correlated with each of the three job satisfaction

subscales. The correlation between perceived day care parent supporl,

"satisfaction with job" (I = .38, p < ,01) and "commitment to work,, (I = .35,

p < .01) subscale scores are similar to that of overall job satisfaction scores.

As reported for family support scores, the weakest correlation is found between

day care parent support and "satisfaction with wor*ing conditions', ß = .23,

p <.01).

Hvoothesis 3

The positive correlation between Child Day Care Coordinator support

scale scores and overall job satisfaction scores (¡ = ,gg, p < .01) confirm the

hypothesis that family day care providers who perceive receiving supporl from

their coordinators are likely to report experiencing high levels of job satisfaction

(see Table 9). Although the "satisfaction with working conditions" subscale was

correlated to a lesser degree with the previous two support scale scores (family

and day care parents), it is the subscale that is most strongly conelated wilh

Child Day Care Coordinator support (r = .35, p < .01 ). The .satisfaction with
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job" and "commitment to work" subscales are also significantly correlated with

Child Day Care Coordinator supporl (I = .33 and ¡ = .30, p < ,01 respectively),

but not as strongly as the "satisfaction wilh working conditions" subscale.

Hypothesis 4

The positive correlation between the Family Day Care Association

support scale scores and overall job satisfaction scores (¡ = .33, p < .01)

confirm that family day care providers who perceive receiving support from their

professional organization are likely to report experiencing high levels of job

satisfaction (see Table 9). Hypothesis 4 is therefore accepted.

While the job satisfaction subscales are significantly correlated with

perceived support received from the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba,

they are to a lesser degree than the previously described support scales,

Perceived suppori f rom this professional association is most strongly correlaled

with the "commitment to work" subscale (¡ = .30, p < .01). The Family Day

Care Association of Manitoba support scale correlations with the ',satisfaction

with job" subscale (!= .24) and "satisfaction w¡th working conditions" (¡ = .Zg)

are also sign¡ficant (p . .01).

Hypothesis 5

Hypothesis 5 is confirmed given the positive correlation between the

support group support scores and the overall job satisfaction scores (I =.2S,

p < .05) (see Table 9). Although the coefficient is not as strongly correlated as

in the previous four support scale scores, it is apparent that family day care
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prov¡ders who percêive receiv¡ng support from their support groups, are also

likely to report experiencing high levels of job satisfaction.

Unlike lhe other support variable scores, support group support scores

are not significantly correlated with all three job satisfaction subscales. A

significantly positive correlation is evident between support group support

scores and "satisfaction with work conditions" scores (¡ = .46, p < .01). The

'satisfaction with job" (¡ = .lg) and "commitment to work" (I = .18) are not

significantly correlated w¡th support group support scores.

HyÞothesis 1 throuoh 5 - A ComÞarlson ot Results. Although some

contrast of correlations between the scores of the support variables and the

overall job satisfaction and subscale scores has already been addressed,

further comparison follows. Correlations between each support scale score and

overall job satisfaction scores are significant (p < .01 and p < .0S). The

correlation between family support and job satisfaction is the strongest (¡ = .Sg,

p < .01), while support group support and job satisfaction scores are the

weakest. The correlations of day care parent supporl and Child Day Care

Coordinator support with job satisfaction are similar (I = ,39, p < .01), with

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba support being slightly less correlated

G=.33,p<.01).

This trend continues with correlations of support scale scores and the

'satisfaction with job" and "commitment to work" subscale scores. Once again

family support is correlated at the highest level (¡ = .57 and .43, p < .01), while
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support group support is correlated at the lowest level (¡ = .13 and .18, n.s.).

Both day care parent and Child Day Care Coordinator support scores are

similarly correlated with "satisfaction with job" and "commitment to work,,

subscale scores with coefficients ranging from .30 to.gB (p <.01). The

Association support scale scores are significantly correlated with all three

subscale scores, but not as strongly.

The correlations between scores of the support variables and ,,satisfaction

with working" conditions subscale scores demonstrate a different tendency. ln

this comparison, support group supporl is most highly correlated with

"satisfaction with work conditions" (f = .46, p < .01), followed by family support

G = .Se, S < .01) and Child Day Care Coordinator support t.gS, p < .01). The

"satisfaction with working conditions" subscale is the only subscale that is

significantly correlated (p . .01) with each support scale score,

Hvpothesis 6

Hypothesis 6 addresses how the interactions between the various support

variables contribute lo the exper¡enced levels of job satisfaction reported by

family day care providers. The test regression analysis used to prove this

hypothesis shows that each support variable plays a significant role in

predicting overall job satisfaction. ln addition, the interactions of the support

variables explain a highly significant per cent of the overall job satisfaction

variance, with the family support variable having the strongest influence on the

dependent variable. lt is these findings that allow for the acceptance of the

sixth hypothesis.
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Table 10 shows the inte¡correlations among lhe predictor variables and

job sat¡sfaction, the dependent variable. As previously described, the support

variable that is conelated mosl highly w¡th job satisfaction is family support

(I = ,53, p < .01). Significant correlations (p < .01) with job satisfaction are also

evident for day care parent support G = .39), Child Day Care Coordinator

support G = ,39) and Family Day Care Association of Manitoba support (¡ = .gg)

scores. Support group support is positively correlated with job satisfaction

ft = .ZS), but not as significantly as the other four support scales þ < .05).

Correlations also exist among the predictor variables but not at a level

that would negatively influence the contribution of other variables and in turn

the interpretation of the findings. The highest correlation is found between the

Child Day Care Coordinator support Family Day Care Association support scale

scores (¡ = .42, p < .01). Day care parent support is also slightly correlated

with Family support (I = .26, p < .01), Child Day Care Coordinator support

(¡=.34, p <,01) and Family Day Care Association of Manitoba support

G= .22, p < .01) scale scores. The correlation of support group support with all

other support variables, with exception of family support, is near zero. Support

group support was not included in the analysis to test Hypothesis 6 as only

about one-third of all respondents reported affiliation with a support group.
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TABLE 10

lntercorrelations Among Predictor Variables and Job Satisfaction

Dependent and lndependent Variables

Job sat. Family Parent CDC Assn Supp. grp
Variables h=146) (¡=1a6) G=146) O=146) (¡=1a6) G=48)

Job sat.

Family

Parent

cDc

Assn

Supp grp.

-- 1.0

.22',* -.03

.42.. .01

1.0 -.03

-- 1.0

1.0 .53-. .39'- .39** .33--

1.0 .26.. .13

-- 1.0 .34**

.10

.25-

.24*

Mþ. Job sat. = Job satisfaction; Family = Family support; Parenl = Oay care pare,nt

support; CDC = Child Day Care Coordinator support; Assn = Family Day Care
Association support; Supp grp. = Support group support.
'p < .05, *'B < .01.

A test regression analysis was conducled to determine which of the

support variables contr¡butes most to overall job satisfaction and how the

interactive relationships of combinations of the predictor variables explains

variance in the reported levels of job satisfaction, Based on the results of the

residuals scatterplot, which show that the distribution of standardized residuals

were independently and normally distributed, no changes to the data were

required.
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Table 1 1 shows the results ensuing from the test multiple regression

analysis. The mean, standard deviation, unslandardized and standardized

regression coetf icient values are given for each predictor variable. The R

square value is provlded for each variable pair combination.

The family support variable carries the greatest weight in predicting

overall job satisfaction (þ = .44, p < .0001). The standardized regression

coefficients for Child Day Care Coordinator support show it to be the second

strongest predictor of overall job satisfaction 1B = .20, p < .01), followed by

Family Day Care Association support (0 =.12, p <.01) and day care parent

supporl (p = .15, p < .03).

The regression analysis yields a multiple correlation coetficlent of .65

(p < .0001). Forly-three per cent of the variance in the dependent variable, job

satisfaction, is explained by the four support variables. The R square values for

each of the paired variables indicate that each accounts for a significant degree

of variance in overall job satisfaction. The pairs containing family support as

one component account for higher levels of variance in the dependent variable

compared to sets not containing family support. Twenty{our per cent (p <

.0001) of the variance of overall job satisfaction is explained when considering

only the family and day care parent support variables. The paired family and

Child Day Care Coordinator suppon variables account lor ZZ"/o (p < .0001) of

overall job satisfaction variance. This is similar to the variance explained by the
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family and Family Day Care Association support variables (R square = .21,

p < ,0001). Although variable pairs consisting of day care parent, Child Day

Care Coordinator and Family Day Care Association support variables explain

significant degrees of job satisfaction variance, they do so lo a lesser degree

than those pairs containing the family support variable.

TABLE 11

Results of Test Regression Analysis of Predictor Variables on Job Satisfaction

Support Variable R2SD

Stand

p Paired Variables

Family

Parents

Child Day Care

Association

Constant

R square = .43

R Multiple = .65

3.93 .47 .41

3.47 .48 .14

4.03 .59 .14

3.71 .66 .11

.80

.44ttt Family and parent .24-'r

.15f Family and CDC .22"'

.20tt Family and Assn. .21.'.

.17tt Parent and CDC .O7"

-- Parent and Assn. .0S.

-- CDC and Assn. .09---

Note. n = 146.

Stand p = Standardized P; Parents = day care parents; CDC = Child Day Care; Assn
and Association = Family Day Care Associalion of Manitoba.

lp. .03,tfp < .01,tftp < .0001, þ < .003, "p < .0004,'.-p < .0001.
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CHAPTER V

Dlscussion

The findings of this study support the relationship between family day

care providers' perceptions of support received from those included in the

Family Day Care Mesosystem and reported levels of job satisfaction. Each

support variable is positively correlated with job satisfaction. The strongest

correlation is found between job satisfaction and family support. ln addition, the

family, day care parent, Child Day Care Coordinator and Associat¡on support

variables are signiflcant predictors of job satisfaction, with family support being

the strongest predictor. These four support variables also account for a

signif icanl per cent of job satisfaction variance.

The purpose of this study was to determine how the support received by

family day care providers and the interactions between suppod services

inf luenced their levels of job satisfaction. To investigate these relat¡onships a

model was proposed and used as a guide. The results support the operational

model outlined in Figure 2 describing the influence of available suppoñ on

providers' levels of job satisfaction.

Respondents hold positive perceptions of the suppod received f rom their

family members, day care parents, Child Day Care Coordinator, professional

association and provider suppod groups. Responses also indicate high levels

of job satisfaction among the providers in this study. These findings are not

unexpected, The highly selective population participating in the study in part
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contributes to the high scores. Only licensed family day care providers who

were members of the Famil¡r Day Care Association of Manitoba were eligible to

be parl of the selection process. ln addition, scales of the Family Day Care

Provider Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction Survey were adapted from

scales standardized on normally distributed populations. This adapted

instrument was then used to gather data in a homogeneous population. These

findings may also be due in part to respondents' desires to put forth a positive

image of themselves and their homes and possibly not wanting to share

negative perceptions fearing their responses may not be kept confidential. A

closer look al the responses for each subscale contributes more to the

understanding of these results.

The family day care providers responding to the survey indicate receiving

high levels of support from their family members. Results show that family

members have adapted to the demands of and assist in the operating of the

family day care home. Most respondents convey that their family support their

licensed status, which may contribute to the providers' positive relationships

with the Child Day Care Coordinator. lndependence and cohesion characlerize

most of the respondents' families.

Although lamily support is reported to be high, providers indicate that

lhey do not receive encouragement from family members to attend evenls

sponsored by the Family Day Care Association of Maniloba. This may be one

reason that the respondents relate low levels of involvement in these events,
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These findings are similar to those of Gramley (1990) who reports that

providers otten receive support to fulfil their mothering and provider roles, but

I less support to seek out experiences outside the family day care home.

It ¡s encouraging that family day care providers are receiving support from

their family members, as it is lhis support source that most providers have the

I çlosest contact. lt seems appropr¡ate that family members play such a

significant role in reported levels of provider job satisfaction, given that this form

: of child care is called "family" day care.
:

, nfihough the respondents report receiving high levels of support from

. their family members, it is unknown if there is a differentiation between support

, teceived from spouses, children and/or other family members in the household.

: fhe scale items on family support asked providers to describe their level of
ì

agreement with each item considering all family members living in their

household. One way of developing a better understanding of how ditferent

f"mily members support the family day care provider and, in tum, influence job

, satisfaclion is to revise the Family Day Care Provider perceived Support and

: Job Satisfaction Survey to consider family members separately.

I Results of this study do not support research citing a relationship

! between day care parents and low levels of job satisfaction (Atkinson, 19BB;

.Nelson, 1990). On the contrary, respondents indicate receiving high levels of

support from their day care parents. This perceived support is significantly

correlaled with and a significant predictor of job satisfaction, lt is good to see
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that the group with which providers have most contact next to family members,

is supportive of their family day care providers.

Responses suggest the providers in this study have a good relationship

with their day care parents, which is characterized by appreciation, respect and

open communication on day care related issues. These findings are similar to

those of Gonchar-Horowitz (1984) who report the communication pattems of

providers and parents to be focused mainly on child-related rather than family

issues, yet, providers in this study indicate that their parents are more likely

than the providers themselves to discuss their personal problems.

Similar to the responses for family support, respondents indicale that

most do not receive êncouragement from their day care parents to attend

events sponsored by the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba. This lack

of encouragement may be another reason low levels of involvement are

reported. ln addition, very few parents attend such funct¡ons with their

providers. While many workshops otfered may be of interest to parents, it is

unlikely that they will go if they are not aware of what is being otfered and their

family day care provider does not participate. These findings suggest it may be

beneficial to invite parents and providers to evênts such as Association

sponsored workshops.

Family day care providers responding to the survey also regard their

Child Day Care Coordinator as supportive. Respondents observe their

Coordinators fulfilling both resource and licensing/monitoring roles, providing
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evidence that the licensing and monitoring representatives are etfectively doing

their jobs. Findings also suggest that this relationship is characterized by open

communication where the providers feel free to ask for information and the

Coordinators are willing to listen to what the providers have lo say. providers

in this study also receive recognition from their Coordinator. ln addition, the

Child Day Care Coordinators are reported to be an important source of

encouragement for providers to seek out professional development

opportunities. More providers report discussing their personal problems with

their Coordinators compared to day care parents. This suggests that for many

providers in this sludy, the provider-coordinator relationship extends beyond the

business aspect. The mistrust and fear suggested in other studies (Morgan,

1980; Adams, 1984; Enarson, 1991 ; Leavitt, 'lgg1; Nelson, 1991) is not evident

in this group of family day care providers.

Whereas respondents perceive receiving support from their Child Day

Care Coordinator, written comments suggesl provider frustration with the

provincial child care policy governing the operations of licensed family day care

in Manltoba. Some providers describe the distress they are experiencing

because of govemment cutbacks to the child care subsidy system. Filling

spaces that are not subsidized by the govemment seem to be a problem. One

providerwrote, "Since the subsidies wêre cut in April 1993, it is very ditficultto

fill spaces that are not subsidized.'' Another respondent describes how her

inability to operate at full capacity negatively influences her level of job
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satisfact¡on, " . . . my level of satisfaction would be much greater if I wouldn't

have to worry about govemment cutting day care spaces (subsidy) and

reducing the funding necessary for operating a day care properly. These

issues hang over my head 24 hours a day." This problem is also expressed by

another provider, 'l have had empty spaces for years now, thanks to the

govemment licensing so many homes in my area, and now that I am only

allowed two subsidized spaces, I am having a very difficult time eaming enough

to live on. This makes me very dissatisfied with my job." Many respondents

express similar concerns regarding government policy to limit the number of

subsidized child care spaces in family day care. These comments suggest that

many family day care homes are not able to find families that can pay full child

care fees and as a result some providers are not operating al full capacity.

This in turn causes financial ditficulties for some providers. As one provider

wrote, "l may be forced to close down my day care home if in the near future

my attendance doesn't increase.'' lt is not surprising that there is evidence of

government policy negatively influencing provider job satisfaction considering

that persons are very much influenced by what happens in the exosystem

(Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Although this study does not address the issue of

government policy and how it influences job satisfaction, these comments

suggesl the need for further investigation in this area.
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The respondents' perceptions of support received from provider supporl

groups are positive, yet it is this variable that has the lowest correlation with job

satisfact¡on. Those respondents who are atfiliated w¡th support groups indicate

that group members are open and hospitable toward each other. There appear

to be some problems with confidentiality and working through differences of

opinions in some provider support groups. While the setting of provider support

groups seems to be one where members can build close personal relationships,

the responses suggest thal while some groups do discuss personal problems

an equal number do not.

Although provider support groups are organized specifically to otfer

support to family day care providers, only about one-third of the respondents

reported affiliation with such a group. Research points lo the importanl role of

support services (Fosburg, 1981; Dimidjian, 1982; pence and Goelman, 1991;

Lockwood-Fischer and Krause-Eheart, 1991) but the results suggesl that the

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba provider support groups are not fully

meeting the goal of otfering support due to the low member involvement.

Reasons why more respondents do not parlic¡pate in these support groups

cannot be interpreled from the data collected, however a few of the providers

offered written comments revealing why participation is not an option for them.

One provider wrote, "l cannot afford a babysitter so I cannot attend any

workshops or provider meet¡ngs," Long hours of work are given by another

respondent as a reason for not participating, "the networking groups are a great
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idea but if, like myself, a provider works extended and/or overnight hours it is

very hard to get to lhe meetings.'' While these comments do not prove reasons

for low levels of atfiliation with provider support groups, they do suggest that

there may be a variety of reasons why family day care providers are not using

this available support service.

The ages of respondents' own children may be another reason more

providers in this study are not involved in supporl groups. A majority of

respondents belonging to support groups have their own children living in the

household. The data indicates thaf only 1S% of support group providers have

children under the age of six years living at home. other group members either

have no children (8%), school-age, teenage or adult children (46%) or a

combination of older and younger children (82%). Family day care providers

with small children may find it ditficult to find alternate care while they go to the

support group meetings, Having older children may make it easier to get away

in the evenings, as providers would not need to worry about finding a

babysitter. ln addition, family day care providers with young children may have

less energy al the end of the day and thus less of a desire to attend evening

support group meet¡ngs.

It is suggested that further investigation be done to determine, through

analysis of data, why more providers are not involved. Additional research may

find that atfiliation increases with a change In format from evenings to a day

drop-in service. Providers may find ¡t easier to access such a support service if
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they could implement it into their daily programs, taking the children to a play

group setting while they inleracted with other providers. Further investigation

may otfer atfirmative answers on how best to otfer support groups to family day

care providers. Given such information, lhose organizing provider support

groups can be better equipped to develop a support service used by a greater

number of family day care providers.

As with the other sources of support, respondents report receiving high

levels of support from their professional association, namely, the Family Day

Care Association of Manitoba. One provider describes her appreciative feelings

about this organization, "l feel very secure in knowing that if I am having

problems or need help in certain areas there is someone to lean on and help.

Family Day Care Association is an enormous support system to Family Day

Care Providers." The writlen comments of rural respondents are not as

supportive. Although rural and urban providers were not ditferentiated for the

purposes of this study, the comments made by some rural respondents

regarding their frustrations with the lack of services and support received from

the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba suggest the need for further

investigation. A comparison of rural and urban family day care providers may

contribute to a better understanding of how support may vary from region to

region.

Responses show that providers in this study agree that the goals of the

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba are important and that the
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organization is successf ul in achieving its goals, particularly promoting high

quality family day care. Fewer respondents agree that thê Association is

successful in making providers' needs and concerns known to the govemment.

The comments from some providers regarding their frustration w¡th govemment

policy may be reflected in these responses. lf providers are dissatisfied with

the child care system it seems logical that they would want their professional

association to make these issues known to the government. lt may be that

when providers do not see improvements to the system, they perceive the

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba as not succeeding at this goal.

Lower levels of agreement are also shown regarding the successfulness of the

Association at eliminating isolation among providers. The low levels of

atfiliation with provider supporl groups may explain these responses. One

purpose of the support groups is to lessen the feelings of isolation, yet if

providers are not involved, il is not possible for them to experience any benefits

of the group, including coping with feelings of isolation.

Over one-half of all respondents indicate that they are not involved in

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba sponsored events. This low level of

participation may be due to the lack of encouragement from significant others,

such as family members and day care parents. Whatever the reason, the

findings show an inconsistency between providers' desire to maintain

membership with the organization, beliefs in the Association's goals and

commitment to help meet those goals. Krueger (1985) found organizational
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commitment to be a predictor of job satisfaction. Organizational commitmenl,

according to Krueger, consisls of three characteristics including "a strong belief

in and acceptance of the organization's goals, a willingness to exert

considerable etfort on behalf of the organization and a strong desire to maintain

membership in the organizaiion" (p. 17). While most respondents show a

desire to have an Association membership and believe the Association's goals

are imporlant and being achieved, there is not a strong indication that providers

are willing to "exert considerable etfort" to assist the Association in meeting its

goals. This suggests the existence of a passive form of organizational

commitment which, although not exactly as defined by Krueger, for this sample

of family day care providers, also contr¡butes to job satisfacÙon. Additional

insight may be achieved through further research into the role of a professional

association from the perspective of family day care providers. Such f indings

would be helpful in directing the goals and objectives of organizations like the

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba.

Besponses regarding atfiliation with and needs met by the liability and

group insurance packages available through the Family Day Care Association

of Manitoba suggest these programs are not fully meeting the requirements of

the membership. Full participation in the liability insurance program is

expected, given that licensing requirements dictate two million dollars liability

coverage in all licensed family day care homes (Manitoba Community Services,

1986). This is not true forsurvey respondents. Only 89% of all respondents
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use the Association's liability insurance progrâm, with approximately 86%

suggesling lheir needs are satisfactorily being met. The participation in the

group insurance is very low with less than a quarter of all respondents

purchasing lhis benefit. Satisfaction with this package is moderate. Given

these findings, a few questions arise. Where do non-participating providers

obtain their insurance? Why do these providers not purchase lheir insurance

f rom the Association considering that these packages are designed specifically

to meet the needs of the membership? Further probing is needed to prov¡de

concrete suggestions how these packages can better meet the needs of the

membership.

Consideration of the relationship between the Association and providers

may further explain the low levels of participation in services offered. The

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba is the only support service in the

model that providers must take the initiative to contact. As one respondent

wrote, ". . . a large majority of those who don't feel they are getting enough

support are either 1. not aware it is there 2. nol requesting/searching for it". By

further investigating reasons for non-participation a clearer understanding can

be achieved, which in turn, can provide suggestions for improvements to the

support services otfered by the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba.

Overall job satisfaction reported by survey respondents is very high. The

responses to the items addressing providers' satisfaction with the job confirm

lhat most feel they are respected by their day care parents. positive
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relationships with the day care children contribute strongly to the high scores.

These findings support previous research suggesting lhat the children in care

augment caregivers' satisfaction with their job (pettygrove, Whitebook & Weir,

1984; McOlelland, 1986; Kontos & Stremmel, 1988; Nelson, 1990; Stremmel &

Powell, 1990; Rosenthal, 1991). Providers in this study suggest that the

greatest degree of difficulty with their jobs occur when not having enough time

to do their work and meet the needs of others.

Providers in this study reveal that they are very satisfied with their

working conditions with exception of one area, that being the pay they receive

to do their jobs. More respondents indicate dissatisfaction than satisfaction with

their pay. These findings support those of Rosenthal (1991) who found that

less than half of the providers did not find their job financially worthwhile, yet

continued to do the work because of the enjoymenl received from working with

the children.

The providers responding to the survey also show a high degree of

commitment to their jobs. While most providers are proud of what they do,

some also report experiencing feelings of being trapped in their job. The

commitment to their work is obvious, as most plan to continue to work in family

day care for at least two more years and if given the opportun¡ty, would again

choose to be family day care prov¡ders. The providers' relationships wlth the

children may be one faclor contributing to this high level of commitment,
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The strengh of the relationship between family support and job

satisfaction may lead some to question the need for other support services,

since family members are more supportive than those designed by govemment

or organizations. Although the study shows the relevance of support from

family members, the support received from other sources, namely day care

parents, Coordinators and Association, also contributes significantly to job

satisfaction. Removal of one or more of the sources of support is likely to

reduce the support available and have a negative influence on levels of job

satisfaction experienced by family day care providers. lt is therefore important

to recognize the total contribution family members, day care parents, Child Day

Care Coordinators and the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba make to

family day care providers' support system and in tum, levels of job satisfaction.

The Family Day Care Provider Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction

Survey is shown to be a reliable and valid measurement of perceived suppoñ

and job satisfaction for the selected population. Further use of the instrument

in randomly selected, normally distributed populations may contribute more

information on the reliability and validity of this instrument. For example, using

the instrument in a population of family day care providers from another

province or in a centre-based environment may yield ditferent results, although

modification of the instrument is required because of its design specificity.

The highly homogeneous sample also has implications for the

generalizability of the study results. Approximately 35% of all family day care
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prov¡ders who are part of this study's defined support system are represented,

While the results otfer implications and suggestions for the support system in

place in Manitoba, it is not intended for these findings to be applied outside this

specific population. Further investigation by using the instrument in more

generalized family day care populations is recommended. lt would be

interesting to see if the perceptions of support and reported job satisfaction are

high for the providers throughout the country or if there are provincial

differences. Such information may provide recommendations for a "best" model

of support for those providing child care in their homes.

Conclusions

The results of this study show that family day care providers in Manitoba

are receiving support from those individuals and groups connected to their

family day care homes. Providers are also experiencing high levels of

satisfaction with their jobs. The support received by these providers is

positively correlated with job satisfaction. All sources of support, with exception

of provider suppon group support, are significant predictors of and account for a

high percentage of job satisfaction experienced by family day care providers.

The degree to which provider support groups predict job satisfaction is not

known because of the low level of involvement by providers tak¡ng part in the

study.

Support received by family day care providers from family members living

in the household is the source of support that ¡s most highly correlated with job
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satisfaction experienced. Family support is also the strongest predictor of job

satisfaction. The strengh of the relationship between family support and job

satisfaction experienced should not distract from the importance of the support

received from day care parents, Child Day Care Coordinators and the Family

Day Care Association of Manitoba. These sources of support are also

significant predictors of job satisfaction. Those involved in lhe Manitoba child

care community have succeeded in building an etfective support network for

licensed family day care providers. The elimination of one or more of the

sources of support identified in the Family Day Care Mesosystem model would

only serve to diminish the support received and in turn, negatively influence

family day care providers' levels of job sat¡sfaction. The recognition of the

Family Day Care Mesosystem as an overall supportive system is confirmed by

the results of this study.

Although providers belonging to support groups indicated receiving

support and this support was positively correlated with job satisfaction, further

research is needed in this area. Very low levels of support group involvement

are reported by providers in this study. lnformation collected does not otfer

reasons for this. Addilional investigation is needed to determine reasons why

more family day care providers are not using a service designed specifically to

offer support. Family day care providers may not perceive this service as

supportive and therefore do not get involved. The way in which these groups

are organized may not be conducive to provider involvement. The age of the
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prov¡ders' children or the demands of their jobs may also be a factor influencing

their level of involvement. Only through additional investigation can suggestions

be made for improvements to this service, with the hope of increasing provider

involvement and support available.

Although the results indicate a supporiive environment, further

investigation is warranted to better understand how each of the identified

support services influences job satisfaction. A more detailed study of family,

considéring spouses, children and other family members individually would add

to the understanding of who offers support and what kind of support is offered

in the family setting. Further research into why family support is perceived as

high would add to the understanding of the family day care environment.

The study of family day care providers living in rural and urban regions of

the province would further the knowledge of how support services are

perceived. Additional research may show a ditference between the supporl

experienced by providers living in rural regions, compared to their urban peers.

Such information is needed to determine if ditferences do exist, why they exist

and what can be done to etfectively make improvements to the support system.

Comments offered by respondents suggest a need to f urther investigate

how providers are affected by settings where they are not directly involved,

such as government policy of child care. Considering Bronfenbrenne/s (1979)

theory on the ecology of human development and the comments otfered by

prov¡ders in this study, it would be expected that the exosystem is correlated
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with job satisfaction experienced by family day care providers, Only through

further investigation can this,be confirmed.

The ecology of human development (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) proved to be

a suitable theory to use as a framework for this study's design and analysis.

With Bronfenbrenne/s theory, insights were gained into the experiences of

licensed family day care providers in the province of Manitoba. According to

the theory, the potent¡al for development is influenced by and dependent on

experiences that promote the establishment and maintenance of supportive

relationships. Development is enhanced by the supportive interactions with

others. lndividuals having positive perceptions of the existing support systems

would actively interact with others in their environment and, in turn, be satisfied

with their jobs. Particularly important is the support received from those who

are part of existing sett¡ngs, such as family members. The support received

from existing relationships can also act as a supporlive link between different

microsystems, Bronfenbrenne¡'s ideas are supported in the findings of this

study.

With a growing number of parents using family day care to meet lheir

child care needs, it is important to strive for a better understanding of that

environment. Guidelines describing quality family day care focus largely on the

physical attributes of lhê env¡ronment, yet further information on the caregiver

can serve to advance our understanding. There is a need to know more about

those caring for the children in family day care settings. The findings of this
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study show that support serv¡ces are not just available, but are also perceived

as supporlive by licensed family day care providers in Manitoba. Supporl

received from family members, day care parents, Child Day Care Coordinators,

the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba, and provider support groups all

contribute to lhe sat¡sfaction experienced by family day care providers.
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Comparison of Famlly Day Care Provider
Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction

Items With Orlglnal lnslrument ltems

Famlly Day Care Percelved Supporl and Orlglnal lnstrument: Subscale
Job Satisfactlon Survey ltem and ltem

PART A: Sourcel Famlly Envíronment
(Responses on S-point scale) Scale (Moos & Moos, 19g6)

(Irue-False responses
requested)

Q-1 Which of the following Original item. No source clted,
descriptions best describes
your family?

Q-2.1 The members of my family Original item. No source cited.
believe it is impoñant for me
to be licensed.

Q-2.2 My family members put a lot Cohesion Subscale
of energy into helping around ltem # 21
the house. We put a lot of energy into what

we do al home.

Q-2.3 The members of my family Original item. No source cited.
do not like sharing their
home with the day care
children.

Q-2,4 There is a true feeling of Cohesion Subscale
togethemess in our family. ltem # 31

There is a feeling of
togelhemess in our family.

Q-2.5 The members of my family Original item. No source cited,
are willing to change their
schedules to meet the needs
of my day care families.
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Family Day Care Percelved Support and
Job Satisfaction Survey ltem

Origlnal lnstrument¡ Subscale
and ltem

Q-2.6

Q-2.7

Q-2.8

Q-2.9

Q-2.10

Q-2.11

Q-2.'12

Members of my family rarely
volunteer when something
has to be done at home.

The members of my family
help me to meet licensing
standards.

The members of my family
demand too much from me.

The members of my family
really stand up for each
other.

There is very little group
spirit in my family,

The members of my family
really get along well with
each other.

There is plenty of time and
attention given to each
member of my family.

Cohesion Subscale
Item # 41
We rarely volunteer when
something has to be done at
home.

Original item. No source cited.

Original item. No source cited.

Cohesion Subscale
Item # 51
Family members really back
each other up.

Cohesion Subscale
Item # 61
There is very little group spir¡t in
our family.

Cohesion Subscale
Item # 71
We really get along well with
each other.

Cohesion Subscale
Item # 81
There is plenty of time and
attention for everyone in our
family.
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Famlly Day Ca¡e Percelved Supporl and
Job Satisfaction Survey ltem

Original lnstrument: Subscale
and llem

Q-2.13

Q-2.14

Q-2.15

PAFT B

Q-3.1

The members of my family
encourage me to attend
workshops, conferences or
other events that are
sponsored by the Family Day
Care Association of
Manitoba.

The members of my family
are strongly encouraged to
be independent.

The members of my family
really help and support one
another.

My day care parents usually
compliment me for taking
good care of their children.

My day care parents often
criticize me about minor
things.

Original item. No source cited.

lndependence Subscale
Item # 14
ln our family, we are strongly
encouraged to be independent.

Cohesion Subscale
Item # 1

Family members really help and
support one another.

Source: Work Environment
Scale
(Moos, 1986).
(True-False responses
requested)

Suoervisor Suoport Subscale
Item # 13
Supervisors usually compliment
an employee who does
something well.

Suoervisor Suoport Subscale
Item # 43
Supervisors often criticize
employees over minor things.

Q-3.2
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Family Day Care Perceived Support and
Job Satisfactlon Survey ltem

Orlglnal lnstrument: Subscale
and ¡tem

Q-3.5

Q-3.3

Q-3.4

Q-3.6

Q-3.7

o-3.8

I usually feel free to
commun¡catê with my day
care parents about day care
related topics.

My day care parents are
open to receiving
suggestions from me
regarding the care of their
children.

My day care parents usually
appreciate new ideas I have
used in my family day care
home.

I discuss my personal
problems with my day care
parents.

My day care parents otten
come to me to discuss their
personal problems.

My day care parents tend to
talk down to me.

Supervisor Suooort Subscale
Item # 53
Employees generally feel free to
ask for a raise.

Suoervisor Suoport Subscale
Item # 23
Supervisors tend to discourage
criticisms from employees.

Suoervisor Suoport Subscale
Item # 33
Supervisors usually give full
credit to ideas contributed by
employees.

Supervisor Suoport Subscale
Item # 73
Employees discuss their
personal problems with
supervisors.

Suoeruisor Supoort Subscale
Item # 73
Employees discuss their
personal problems with
supervisors.

Suoervisor Suoporl Subscale
Item # 3
Supervisors tend to talk down to
employees.
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Family Day Care Percelved Support and Original lnstrument: Subscale
Job Satisfaction Survey ltem and ltem

Q-3.9 My day care parents Original item. No source c¡ted.
êncourage me to attend
workshops, conferences for
other evenls that are
sponsored by the Family Day
Care Association of
Manitoba.

Q-3.10 My day care parents Original item. No source cited.
sometimes go with me to
workshops, conferences or
other events that are
sponsored by the Family Day
Care Association of
Manitoba.

Q-3.11 My day care parents expect Supervisor Suoport Subscale
far too much from me. ltem # 68

Supervisors expect far too much
from employees.

Q-3.12 My day care parents follow Original item. No source cited.
the policies of my family day
care home.

Q-3.13 My day care parents really Supervisor Support Subscale
support me. ltem # 83

Supervisors really stand up for
their people.
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Family Day Care Percelved Supporl and Original lnstrument: Subscale
Job Salisfaction Survey llem and ltem

PART C

Q-4.1 My Day Care Coordinator
usually compliments me Supervisor Support Subscale
when I do something well. ltem # 13

Superuisors usually compliment
an employee who does
something well.

Q-4.2 My Day Care Coordinato/s Original item. No source cited.
job is to make sure I follow
the licensing regulation and
guidelines.

Q-4.3 My Day Care Coordinatois Original item. No source c¡ted.
job is to give me information
that will help me in my job as
a family day care provider.

Q-4.4 My Day Care Coordinator Original item. No source cited.
encourages me to attend
workshops, conferences or
other events that are
sponsored by the Family Day
Care Association of
Manitoba.

Q-4.5 My Day Care Coordinator Suoervisor Suoport Subscale
talks down to me. ltem # 3

Superuisors tend to talk down to
employees.

Q-4.6 My Day Care Coordinator Original item. No source cited.
listens to what I have to say.
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Family Day Care Perceived Support and
Job Satlsfaction Survey ltem

Original lnstrumenti Subscale
and ltem

Q-4.8

Q-4.7

Q-4.9

Q-4.10

Q-4.11

Q-4.12

My Day Care Coordinator
often criticizes me over minor
things.

I generally feel free to ask
my Day Care Coordinator for
information on issues relating
to family day care.

My Day Care Goordinator
supervises me too closely.

My Day Care Coordinalor
usually recognizes my etforls
to introduce new ideas into
my family day care home.

My Day Care Coordinator
expects far too much from
me,

I feel I can discuss my
personal problems with my
Day Care Coordinator.

Superuisor Supoort Subscale
Item # 43
Superuisors otlen criticize
employees over minor things.

Suoeruisor Suoporl Subscale
Item # 53
Employees generally feel free to
ask for a raise.

Control Subscale
Item # 58
Supervisors are always checking
on employees and supervise
them very closely.

Suoervisor Suoport Scale
Item # 33
Supervisors usually give f ull
credit to ideas contributed by
employees.

Suoervisor Supoort Subscale
Item # 63
Supervisors expect far too much
f rom employees.

Supervisor Suooort Subscale
Item # 73
Employees discuss their
personal problems with
supervisors.
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Family Day Care Perceived Support and Orlginal lnstrumenl: Subscale
Job Satisfaclion Survey ltem and ltem

Q-4.13 My Day Care Coordinator Suoervisor Suoport Subscale
does not seem to want to ltem # 23
listen when I disagree with Supervisors tend to discourage
her. criticisms from employees.

Q-4.14 My Day Care Coordinator Suoervisor Suooort Subscale
really supports me. ltem # 83

Supervisors really stand up for
their people.

PAFT D

Q-5.1 The goals of the Family Day Original item. No source cited.
Care Association of Manitoba
are important.

Q-5.2 The Family Day Care Original ¡tem. No source cited.
Association of Manitoba is
successful in promoting high
quality family day care
through the development of
support, information, services
and training for providers and
parents.

Q-5.3 The Family Day Care Original item. No source cited.
Association of Manitoba is
successful in making known
the needs and concems of
providers, parents and
children to all levels of
govemment.
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Famlly Day Care Perceived Support and Origlnal lnstrument: Subscale
Job Satisfactlon Survey ltem and ltem

Q-5.4 The Family Day Care Original item. No source cited.
Association of Manitoba is
successful in eliminating the
isolation of providers by
inviling participation in an
association offering mutual
support.

Q-5.5 The Family Day Care Original item. No source cited.
Association of Manitoba is
successful in ensuring family
day care is accepted as a
valued child care alternalive
throughout Canada.

Q-5.6 My membership in the Original item. No source cited.
Family Day Care Association
of Manitoba is important to
me.

Q-6.1 The Family Day Care Peer Cohesion Subscale
Association of Manitoba has ltem # 22
taken an interest in me as a People take a personal interest
family day care provider. in each other.

Q-6.2 I rarely get involved in Original item. No source cited.
workshops, conferences or
other events that are
sponsored by the Family Day
Care Association of
Manitoba.
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Family Day Care Percelved Supporl and Origlnal lnstrument: Subscale
Job Satlsfaction Survey ltem end ltem

Q-6.3 When I have approached the Original item. No source clted.
Family Day Care Association
of Manitoba for help, they
have provided me with
¡nformation and assistance I

needed.

Q-6.4 The Family Day Care Original item. No source cited,
Association of Manitoba is
very supporlive of licensed
family day care providers.

Q-7 Are you involved in the Original item. No source cited.
liability insurance package
offered by the Family Day
Care Association of
Manitoba?

Q-8 The liability insurance Original item. No source cited.
package offered by the
Family Day Care Association
of Manitoba meets the
insurance needs of my family
day care home.

Q-9 Are you involved in the group Original item. No source cited.
insurance package offered
by the Family Day Care
Association of Manitoba?
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Family Day Care Perceived Support and Original lnstrumenti Subscale
Job Satisfactlon Survey ltem and ltem

Q-10 The group insurance Original item. No source cited.
package ofiered by the
Family Day Care Association
of Manitoba does not
adequately meet the
insurance needs of my
family.

Q-1 1 Are you presently involved in Original ¡tem. No source cited.
a provider support or
networking group?

Q-12.1 When I first started attending Peer Cohesion Subscale
networking meetings the ltem # 2
other providers in my People go out of their way to
networking group went out of help a new employee feel
their way to help me feel comfortable.
comfoñable.

Q-12.2 The atmosphere at my peer Cohesion Subscale
networking group meetings is ltem # 12
somewhat impersonal. The atmosphere is somewhat

imPersonal. i

Q-12.3 The members of my Peer Cohesion Subscale
network¡ng group take a llem # 22
personal interest in each people take a personal interest
other. in each other.

j

Q-12.4 The providers in my Peer Cohesion Subscale
networking group seldom get ltem # 32
together, Employees rarely do things

together after work.
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Family Day Care Percelved Support and
Job Satisfaction Survey ltem

Origlnal lnstrumenl: Subscale
and ltem

o-12.5

Q-'12.6

Q-12.7

o-12.8

Q-12.9

The members of my
networking group are
generally open about how
they feel.

The members of my
networking group go out for
social events, for example,
dinner, movies, or cotfee.

Providers who have ditferent
opinions from the others in
the networking group do not
get along well.

Providers in my networking
group frequently talk to each
olher about their personal
problems.

Otten, people in my
networking group make
trouble by talking behind
other's backs.

Providers in my networking
group otfer support to each
other.

Peer Cohesion Subscale
Item # 42
People are generally frank about
how they feel.

Peer Cohesion Subscale
Item # 52
Employees otten eat lunch
together.

Peer Cohesion Subscale
Item # 62
Employees who ditfer greatly
from the others in the
organization don't get on well.

Peer Cohesion Subscale
llem # 72
Employees often talk to each
other about their personal
problems.

Peer Cohesion Subscale
Item # 82
Oflen people make trouble by
talking behind other's backs.

Original item. No source cited.Q-12.10
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Famlly Day Care Percelved Support and Original lnstrument: Subscale
Job Satisfactlon Survey ltem and ltem

PART E Source: Early Chlldhood Job
Satlsfactlon Survey (Jorde.
Bloom, 1989),

"The Nature of the Work ltself"
Facet -

"Check f that describe how you
feel aboul your particular job":

Q-13.1 I find the work I do - lhe work I do is stimulating and
stimulatingandchallenging. challenging

Q-13.2 I am respected by the - is respected by the parents of
parents of my day care my students
children.

Q-13.3 I feel there is too much - too much paperuork and
paperwork and record record keeping
keeping required for me to
do my job.

Q-13.4 There is not enough var¡ety - not enough variety
in my job as a provider.

Q-13.5 There is too little time to do - too little time to do all there is
all the work I have to do in to do
my family day care home.

Q-13.6 I believe that my work makes - makes an important difference
an important ditference in the in my students' lives
lives of the children in my
care.
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Famlly Day Care Perceived Support and Original lnstrumenti Subscale
Job Satisfactlon Survey ltem and ltem

Q-13.7 At the end of the day lam . gives a sense of
left with a feeling of accomplishment
accomplishment.

"Wod<ing Conditions" Facet -

"Check all that describe how you
feel about your working
conditions:"

Q-13.8 My work schedule is flexible. - my work schedule is flexible

Q-13.9 I have a very close Original item. No source cited.
relationship with my day care
children.

ì Q-13.10 Trying to meet the needs of Original item. No source cited.

, my family and the day care
: children is otten difficult.

, Q-13.11 I am satisfied with the - The teacher/child ratio is
, number of children I care for adequate: in my family day care home.

; O-tS.lZ The organization of my - I always know where to find the
, lamily day care home helps things I need, me to do my job.
:

:¡ Q-13.13 l.ì:ï:ïíåi*ffäl|.e -rfeertoo cramped

Q-13.14 The decor of my family day - the decor is drab
care home is drab.
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Family Day Care Perceived Support and Origlnal lnstrument: Subscale
Job Satlsfactlon Survey ltem and ltem

Q-13.15 My family day care home is - too noisy
too noisy.

Q-13.16 I clearly understand the - school policies and procedures
licensing regulations and are clear
guidelines I am to follow.

"Pay and Promotion
Ooportunilies" Facet -

"Check all that apply to your pay
and promotion opportunities":

Q-13.17 I am satisfied with the - my pay ¡s adequate
amounì I am paid to do my
job,

"Commitment" Subscale -

"Check all that describe how you
feel about your school or child
care center:"

Q-13.18 lexpect to continue working - I intend to work here at least
in family day care for at least two more years
two more years.

Q-13,19 ltake pride in being a family - ltake pride in my school/centre
day care provider.

Q-13.20 I often think of quitting family - I often think of quitting
day care.
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Famlly Day Care Perceived Support and
Job Satisfactlon Survey llem

Orlglnal lnstrumenl: Subscale
and ¡tem

Q-13,21

Q-13.22

Q-13.23

Q-14

It would be difficult for me to
lind a job that I like as much
as family day care.

I sometimes feel trapped in
my job as a family day care
provider.

lf I could do it all over again,
I would choose a job in
family day care.

On a scale of one to ten,
with ten being the most
satisfied and one being the
least satisfied, how satisfied
are you in your job as a
family day care provider?

- it would be difficult for me to
find another job as good as this
one

- I sometimes feel trapped in this
job

lf you could do it all over again
would you choose a career in
early childhood education?
_ yes _ no Why? _

Original item. No source cited.
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Appendix B

Chanoes Made To lnstrument As A Result Of lnstrument Review

1, PART A, Q- 1 add "OR PARTNERS" to caregory 1 'HUSBAND AND W|FE,
NO CHILDREN".

', Rationale: To make the category more inclusive.

2. PART B, addition of item 3.5, "My day care parents usually appreciate new
ideas I have used in my family day care home,"

Rationale: To expand upon the perspective of the scale.

t. PART C, addition of item 4.2, "My Day Care Coordinator,s job is to make, sure lfollow the licensing regulations and guidelines." and item 4.9, ,,My

Day Care Coordinator's job is to g¡ve me information that will help me in my, job as a family day care provider."

. gationale: To assess providers perception of Coordinators, roles.
:

: 4. Delete 4.2, "My Day Care Coordinator places too strict of an emphasis on

: 
tollowing licensing regulations and guidelines.,'

: Rationale: lt is the role of a Coordinalor to ensure providers are following
r regulations and guidelines and therefore not applicable to the situation,

: 5. Addition of 3.10, "My Day Care Coordinator usually recognizes my etforts to: introduce new ideas into my family day care home.,'and 3.18, "My Day
, Care Coordinator does not seem to want to listen when I disagree with her,"
.

Rationale: To expand upon th€ perspective of the scale.
:

: O. Change 5.2, "The Family Day Care Association of Manitoba is successful in

: "chieving 
its goals." to 5.2 through to 5.5, listing each goal separately.

Rationale: To allow providers to address each goal separately, providing a
clearer picture of their perceptions of the Family Day Care Association of
Manitoba.
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Delete 5.3, "l am involved on the board of directors and/or committees of
lhe Family Day Care Association of Manitoba."

Rationale: This questiori is more appropriately answered
and is not suitable for a five point scale. ln addition, the number of
providers presently involved in the board of directors and committees is less
than ten and therefore not applicable to the overall population.

Change Q-10 to read "The group insurance package otfered by the Family
Day Care Associalion of Manitoba adequately meets the insurance needs
of the family.''

Rationale: To attempt to reduce errors resulting from respondents reading
negatively stated questions incorrectly.

Change Q-22 to read as two separate questions,
Q-22 "Have you a child care diploma, certificate or degree?" and Q-23
"Have you any other child care related education or training, including any
training obtained through workshops, conferences, correspondence, night
school, training programs, or college?"

Rationale: To clarify the types of responses provided in the area of training
and education.

8.

9.
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Appendix C

Cover Letter: First Mailino

Date of Mailing
Provideis Full Name
Mailing Address

Dear Provide/s First Name

Family day care providers in Manitoba are ¡n contact with ditferent people
and groups lhat may be able to otfer support. Unfortunately, not all providers
are awäre of the available support seruices or do not receive support from
these people or groups. lnformation is needed on how family day care
providers feel aboul the various people and groups lhat are available to otfer
support and how this influences the levels of satisfaction providers experience.
This type of information can help support agencies to better serve family day
care providers throughout Manitoba.

You are one of a small number of family day care providers that are being
asked to express your feelings on these subjects. The Family Day Care
Association has provided me with the names and addresses of their members
for the purposes of this research project. Your name was randomly drawn from
the membership list of the Family Day Care Association of Manitoba. ln order
to get results that represent the true feelings of members who are licensed
providers in Manitoba, it is important that each questionnaire be completed and
returned. The information you provide can be used to improve the services
otfered to family day care providers.

All information you provide will be kept completely confidential.
Dr. Brockman and I will be the only persons having access to this information.
The questionnaire has an identification number on the front cover, which is
used for mailing purposes only, This number is used so that your name can be
checked otf of the mailing list when your questionnaire is returned. your name
will never be placed on the questionnaire or connected wilh the responses you
provide. Your participation in this study will not atfect the services or benefits
you receive from the Family Day Care Association, now or in the future.
Should you not wish to partic¡pate in this study, please return the uncompleled
questionnaire in the envelope provided.
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The results of this research projecl will be made available to agencies
offering support to family day care providers with the purpose of informing them
how their services are perceived by licensed providers and how this influences
providers' satisfaction with lheir jobs. You may receive a summary of the
results by writing "copy of results requested" on the back of the return
envelope, and printing your name and address below it. Please DO NOT pul
this information on the questionnaire itself.

lf you have any questions, I would be happy to answer them. Please call
me at 488-6629. lf there is no answer please leave your name and phone
number and I will return your call. lf you wish to call Dr. Brockman, she can be
reached at 474-8050.

As a token of my appreciation to you for taking the time to fill out the
questionnaire, I have enclosed a few creative activity ideas. These activities
are sure to provide hours of enjoyment for the children in your family day care
home. Thank you for your assistance.

Yours truly,

Beverly McConnell
Graduate Student
Department of Family Services
University of Manitoba

Dr. Lois Brockman
Professor of Child Development
Department of Family Studies
University of Manitoba
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Appendix D

Family Day Care Provider

Perceived Suooort

And

Job Satisfaction Survev
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ldEntification #

FAMILY.DAY CARE PROVIDER

PERCEIVED SUPPORT & JOB SATISFACTION SURVEY

This survey asks a series of questions about two things:
1) how family day care providers feel about the support they
receive from persons and groups related to the family day care
home and 2) the level of satisfaction they experience in their
jobs. Please answer all of the questions that apply to you. lf
you wish to comment on any questions or qualify your answers,
please feel free to use the space on the back cover.

Thank you for your helpl

Family Day Care Provider perceived Support & Job Sáisfaction Survev
Department_of Famity Studies, Facuþ oi'Human eco¡ógy 

--'
University of Man¡toba, Winnipeg, Maiitoba, R3T 2N2
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ÞAFT A

Famit day câr€ homes ofer ùild cars in 8 lamlly envincnmsnl. Family msmbers such es spouses andior dl¡ldren ere otten
pressnl ln llþ home. Îìe purpose ol th¡s sedbn o, $e surv8y b b gst informalion a¡oul the emount ot suppoi you fegt you
r@ir€ from yDUr own hnlly íæmbets l¡úng in your home.

O I Whi$ ol lh8 lo[¡fling dessipfions bet des.rbes your femily? (Circle the appropdate response.)

I HUSBAND AND WFE, OF PARTNERS, NO CHILDBEN
2 TWO PABENT FAMILY, NO CHILD{REN) UVING AT HOME
3 1W0 PABET¡T FA'JtLy W]TH CHILD(REN) UV|NG AT HoME
4 SINGLE PARENI FAMILY WÌH CHILD(REN) LÍVING AI HOME
5 LTVING AtoNE, N0 SPoUSE 0R CHjLo(REN)
6 0'rlrER (PLEASE DESCRIBE)

G 2 The lollowing sonlences make $alêm8nls aboul lamiljes bul may nd acojrately descrbe your lamily. C¡rcte the
answer lol €ach slatemenl lhal besl shows your level d agreemenl or d¡sagræment wilh how each slatemenl
descrbes your lamily mÊmbers living al home.

The membeF of my lamily believe il ¡s

lmporlanllor me lo b€ lbensed . . . . .

My lamity membeF put a bt ol
eneey hlo h€þing around lhe house. ,

Ths mBmbs¡s ol my lâmily do nol
lke sharirE lheir home rYilh

lhâ day câre d¡ildren. STBoNGLY
OISAGÂEE

thsre is a true le€ling of logelhemess
in our tam¡ly

... STBONGLY DISAGBEE UNDECIDED AGÊEE
DISAGBEE

... SIFONGLY DISAGREE UNDECIDED AGREE
DISAGREE

DISAGREE UNDECIDÊD AGREE

DISAGREE UNDÊCIDED AGÊEE

STRONGTY

AGÂÊE
(c.1.5)

STRONOLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGBEE

(.d.9)

SIÀONGLY
DISAGBEE

You¡ LevelO'l Ag¡eement 0r D¡sagreement
(Cjrcle your answer.)



5 The membgrs of my famiy ars w¡lling
to cùange tñBir sclìedulss lo meel
lhê nsêds ol my day c¡re lamflies. . . . . . . . STRoNGLY DTSAGREE UNoEC|DED

DISAGREE

6 MombeF ol my fâmlv rarcly \olunls€¡
whon somelhing hâs to be doîs at lþme. . . SÌÊoNGLY DTSAGBEE UNDEC|DEo

D¡SAGÊEE

7 ThE msmbôß of my lan[y help me lo
mæt liænslng standads SIRoNGLY DTSAGREE UNDEC|oED

DISAGREE

I Ths membeß ol my lanlly d€mand too

mæh trom me........ SIFoNGLY D|SÀGBEE UNDEC|oED
DISAGBEE

9 ThB nembers ol my larniy rsally sland
up for eadr olher. . STSoNGLY oISAGREÊ UNDECTDED

DISAGBEE

'10 Tïìers is vsry iitlle group spirit in my lami|y. . . SIÀoNGLY DISAGÂEE UNDECTDED

OISAGREE

11 The membeß ol my lamit really get abng
wellwÌlh eadìdhgr. .. . STRoNGLY DTSAGBEE UNDECIDEO

DISAGBEE

'12 There b plênty ol lims and atÌenlbn
giv€n lo each r¡ember ol my lam¡V. . . . . . . STRoNGLY DTSAGREE UNoEC|DEO

DISAGREE

13 Ths membeß ol my tarnily oncourage me

to aflend worlshops, conterences or
ollìer evsnls llìal års Ðons¡red by the
Family Day Care Àssociation ol Manhoba. . . STRoNGIY D¡SAGREE UNDECIDED

DISAGBEE

14 The m8mbeß ol my lamity ere slrongly
Bncoutrged to be ¡ndependenl . . . . . . . . . . STRoNGIY o|SAGREE UNDECTDED

DISAGREE
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AGREE STRONCTY
AGBEE

(cd. r0)

AGREE .STAONGLY

AGBEE

AGBÊE STÀONGLY

AGRÊË

AGREE STRONGLY
AGBEÊ

ÀGFEE STRONGLY
AGBEE

AGREE STßONGLY
AGREE

(coi.19

AGREE STRONGLY
AGBEE

AGREE SIFONGLY
AGREE

AGREE STEONGLY
AGFEE

AGREE STFONGLY
AGBEE

Your Lsvsl0l AgrssmeÍl 0r o¡sågro€menl
(Circl€ your an$vor.)
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AGÊEE STÂONGLY
AGFEE

(.0t.20)

f5 lh6 members ol my farniv ßajlv
ñeþ and suppod ono anoher. . . . . . . . . . . 

3lJ^.#?î 
o¡SAGFEE uNoEctDED

PAFÎ B

lïB purpose of $b sedbn ¡s b ¿9( yÞu abod your ßtaüonshþ wiür your day ãe p€renb.

G 3 'Iho rorþrving ssñtences maks srãlem€l s abod pafents who bdng th6k chirdren lo your tanùy day cere home,

. cifcre r¡e a¡swêr rhal ber shofs rrow lrs faremenls descib€ your fgratbnship w¡ti your day cafe parents,

NoNE !!g!g mnô ot your garonts.
FEW ggg¡g tew ot your oàrenrs.

SoME neans some ol your Da-,ents.
MoST @!! most of y¡ur parents.

¡,LL @!g âJt ot your parsnts,

Paronls Frtting lho oescñptjon
(Chcle your a¡sl'fer.)

My day cârg parenls usually compliment ne lor tâking
good cer€ ol theh chitdren. . . . . .. ........ .. . ...... . .. . NONE

My day câs pårents oísn c¡itbi¡s mo âDoul m¡nor hings. . . . . . NONE

I usually feelfee to communþals with my day carc palenls
about day care retaled topics. . . . .. ....... .......... . .. NONE

My day cêrg parsnls ar6 opgn lo receiving suggestbns
trÐm me ægardirE lhs car€ ottàeir d¡Hren. ...,.......... NONE

My day cars paJsnts usuafly appreci.al8 nÊw ij€as I håvo
used in íìy lamiy day cårê home, . ........ ... . .... . .. .. NONE

I dbcuss my p€rsonal problsms ryilh IIry day cåre patsnts. . . . . . NONE

My day caro parents oflsn com6 lo ms lo discuss heir
p€rsonaj prob,ems, ..........,... NONE

My day cate par€rlb tend b lalk doïn lo m3. ..,........... NONE

FEW

FEW

soME Mosl

SOME MOST

SOME MOST

ÁIL

ALL

ALL

AI.L

FEW SOME

FEW

FEW

FEW

FEW

SOME MOST

SOME MOST

SOME MOST ÂLL

SOME MOST AtL

ld-.2n
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I My dey cajs pareñb êncourag8 m€ lo dt€nd yrorkshops¡

lt

coÍfsrsnces or olher ev€îts ülâl ere sponsored by üte
Farnily Day Caß Associalion of Man¡dba. ..............., NONE

My day car6 paJenh sometimss go wfh ms b y,þdßhops,

conler€nces or olher svenb bal aJe sponsofed by he
Famiy oay Care Ássociatbn ol Manitoba ....,.... ,... . .. NONE

My day cars psrônts eped far loô much lmm m€. ,......,.. NONE

My day cåre parenis folbw the pol¡ci€s ol my tamity
day cårg home. ......,......... NONE

My day cårs pøenh really suppod ms. ....,..........,... NONE

Mosr

SOME MOST AtL

SOME MOST ALL
(cd. J0)

12

FEl

FEW

FEW

FEW

SOME MOST

SOME MOST

ALL

ALL

PART C

lls purpose of ihls next socïon is to gel ¡nformatþn on ,our relationshþ wilh your ch d Day csre cogrdlnatoÌ.

The follolring s€nlences maks stâtemenls about child oay cars coordÌnaloß. c¡rcle tñs anslver thal best sho,rs
y0uf agreemeît or disagreemenl wäì how llìs lalemenldescf¡bes youf relat¡onship wilh your coordinalor.

G4

My oay Cars Coordnator usuajty
complimenls me yrhen I do
SOMEthiNg WEII, STFONGLY OISAGREE UNDECIDED AGBEE

DISÂGREE

My Day Care Coolúnato/s þb b
to ma¡e sur€ ¡ folþ\Y làe
lbsnsing rsgulâtþns and
guiJelines .......... SIRoNGLY DTSAGREE UNDECTDED AGREE

OISAGREE

My Day Cars Cooldnah/s þb is

lo give m€ irlomatjon lhat
will help me in my job es a

lamily day cåre yovider. ..... STÂONGLY DISAGREE UNOECIOED AGÊEE
DISÀGREE

5

STRONGLY

AGFEE

STRONGLY
AGREE

SIRONGLY
AGREE

Pârênts Frtting llìe D€scdpt¡on
(Circls your ansl,Yer.)

Your Lsvel Of A€reement 0r o¡sagreemenl
(Circle your ans,y/er.)



My Day CaJo Cooldnâbr sncourages
ms l0 atlend wod$hops, confsrenæs
0r olh€r svenb ûal ar€ r€lalgd lô
dri6 cåre .......... STRONGLY

DISÂGREE

My Dây Cars Cool(fnator btts
ddrn to me. . SrRONGLY

OISAGAEE

My oay Caro Coord¡nalor lilens lo ryhal
I have to say. STÊONGLY

DISAGREE

My Day Care Coordnalor often criüc¡zes
me over minor ihings. STBONGLY

DISAGREE

I g€n€Ially leel free to æk my Day CerE
Coord¡naþr for information on issues
rslating to lamjv day care. . . . .... ... STRONGLY

DISAGREE

My Day Câre Coordnator supervires
me too dosely .
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DISAGBEE UNDECIDED AGBEE STRONGLY

AGREE

DISAGREE UNDECIDED AGBEE STAONGLY
AGBEE

OISÁGREE UNDECID€O AGREE STÊONGLY

AGÊEE

DISAGFEE UNDECIDED AGREE STFONGLY
AGRÊE

...,...., STRoNGLY

DISAGREE

DISAGREE UNOECIDED AGREE

DISAGFEE UNDECIOED AGÂEE

STRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGBÊE

(có1.lt

STRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

SIRONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
AGBEE

STRONGLY

AGFEE

tl

12

My Day Carê Coordnalor usuajly
recognizss my gfois lo inlÞduce ngty
iieæ ¡nto my family day caß home. , . SIRONGLY

OISAGÂEE

My Day Care Coordnalor 6xpæls lar
loo much fiom me. STRONGLY

DISAGFEE

I l€el lcân discu$s my p€ßonal
problsms w¡tñ my oay Care
coofdinator. . STRoNGLY

DISAGREE

My oay Caro Coordnalor does nol s€om
l0 wanl lo l¡slen when ldisagtee
wilh hgr. ........... STBONGLY

DISAGÂEE

My Dây Care Coodnator rcal¡y
supPorts me, STRoNGLY

OISAGREE

OISAGBEË UNDEC¡DEO AGREE

OISAGFEÊ UNDECIOEO AGREE

DISAGREE UNDECIDEO AGFEE

DISAGREE UNOECIOEO AGREE

DISÂGBEE UNDECIDED AGBÊE

Your LevelOl Aoreemeîl Or Oisegresmenl
(Cirds your an$yer)
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PAFT D

lÏ6 purpos€ of bb s€dron or ürs sufvey b b þok er t.ur fæI]rEs abour üs F n[y o¡y c€re A$odaüon o, t¡þnhoÞ8.

O 5 lhs gÊats ol he Àssocialion ars b:

D prorrote hþh quarrty farni¡y day cars though üì6 deveropmanr or grPpo4 tformdion, s€Mras â¡d tain¡ng rorprovirjers and paronl¡

> maJG k¡own th6 nseds and concsms ol pmvld€rs, paßnb and dl¡¡dr8n b aJ tsvôts ol govommenl

> olimhato lho isolâtbn of providers by invil¡ng pan¡cþation lî å¡ assoc¡8tion ofoñng muluel suppoñ

' 'nsufe 
ramiry day caro b æpted a5 a veJusd chird cårs ersmative rñfoughoul cerada

Circls üe answ€r that besl shows your âgrssmgd or dsag¡s€ment wilh 6ach of lhs lolbwing sldsmer s

l¡s goals of tho Famity Day Caro
Association of Ma¡iloba are
impofar¡l. .......... STffONGLy Ð|SAGÊEE UNOECTDED AGBEE

DISAGREE

lle Famiv Day Car€ Association
of Maniloba is suacessfut in
promotirE hþh quahty famity
day câre ùìrough lhe developmonl
ol support, information, s€Mces
8nd lraining lor pmvjdgß a¡d
PAJENIS. ,.......... SÍßONGIY DISAGEEE UNOECIDEO AGREE

OISAGÂEE

SIRONGLY
AGREE

Th€ Faniy 0ây Cars ¡ssocid¡on of
Ma¡iloba ¡s succeslul iî makino
kþwn the nseds and coñc¿rns ;f
pmviders, parenls a¡d chiHren to
all lsvsls of go\ænmenl......,.

SIFONOLY
AGÂEE

(cd, {6)

STRONGLY
AGFEE

ST¡ONGLY DISAGÂEE UNDECIDED AGBEE
OISAGÂEE
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lho Famfy Day Care Assdidion ol
Manttoba is successful h
8[mhal¡ng lh6 iroldbn of
p¡ovijers by inviting peläpation
ln e¡ æsodâbn ofsring mutual
suppoí............

Ìlo Famjty Day Câre ¡ssæidbn ol
Maniloba ls succssstul ¡n ensuring
fafiily day cåre is aæepied æ a
valued child cars allemâtive
$roughout Ca¡ad¿

My m€mbership in üs Fanjt Day Cerg
Àçsocialion ol Manitoba is

importa¡l lo me. STRoNGLY D|SAGÂEE UNDECTDED AGBEE STRONGIYDISAGREE AGREÉ

STÂONGLY DISAGÂEE UNDECIDED AGREE STÂONGLY
OISAGREE AGREE

SIRONGLY DISÀGREE UNOECIDEO AGREE STRONGLY
DISAGREE AGREE

G6 Circle l¡€ answer lhel besl sho,vs your agæement or disâgreemenl tvilh how eadì lal€meît descrbes your
rslatjoriship wilh lhe Fanlly Day Care Arsoclstlon of [&Jìltoba.

lhê Fâln¡ly Dey Care Assdalbn ol
Meniloba has taken a¡ iÌleresl in

ms âs a lanity day cars provider. . . . . SÍAoNGLY
DISAGREE

I rarcly get ¡nrclæd in wod<shops,

ænlererþ€s or othet ev€nts llìal aro

sponsored by lhe Fam¡V oay Caro

Àssociation olManiloba STBoNGLY
DISAGÈEE

DISAGBEE UNOECIOED AGBEE STRONGLY
AGREE

DISAGREE UNOECIOÊD AGÂEE STRONGLY
AGREE

Your Lsv8l0l Ágßemsnt Or D¡sâgr€€menl
(Clfd€ your ans,v€r.)

Your Lev€lOl Agresmsnt 0r o¡sagrsemeîl
(Ckde your ansrrer.)
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h4ron I he'ß appDadled tia Familv Dav
Car6 ,4ssoc,iaüoî ol Maniloòa for Ásb.'
hEy haw povijed me wilñ t¡e tfloi¡ailnandassisrâncetn€eded 

BIJ^.A?,J

n6 Family Day Caro Assocjdbn ol
Manitoba is very supporlive ol
licsnsed ramjry day câr€ proviJers, . . . . . . . 

BAaA?î

DISAGFEE UNDECIDED AGFEE STBONGLY

AGR€E
(.d. S!)

DTSAGBEE UNDECTDED AGREE .aï:oJ,

Q 7 Áre you involved in the liabilily insurânumbs4 nce pad€ge ofered by ttre Family Day Care Âssociation ol Manitoba? (Ctrcte

i YES (rF YES, ANSWER O. S)

2 N0 (tF N0, sKtP G s ANO GO TO A 9)

" 
t 
fiii'fl'lÏiiåffi.;'rT3i.',J:ii#,-' tanirr Dav car€ Assæiarion or Maniroba msers rhe iÂsu,anc€ needs or

SIRONGLY OISAGÂEE
DISAGFEE
UNDECIOED

AGREE

STRONGLY AGÀEE

O' 
flil!, 

t*'* in üo group insuraîca pactcge oteæd by lh6 Famit oey câ/o Associatbn of Manitobe? (cir'te

f YES (tF YES, ÂNSWEÊ O..to)

2 N0 (tF N0, sKtP q t() AND GO TO qf 1)
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Glo The grcup insurancg package offsr€d by ths Family Day Care Assoc¡âi¡on d Manilobâ dequately meels ülo
ißsurarrcs n6eds d my famiy. (Circle numbe4

1 STBONGLY DISAGREE

2 DISAGREE

3 UNDECIOEO
4 AGREE

5 STRONGLY AGREE

aoa00ao0ôi
0ne ot lñe seryiæs available to membeß of lhe Family oay Car6 ¡.ssociatbn ol Maniloba is network¡ng. Pmvijers beþnging
lo net\rork¡ng groups meel on a r€gular basis to discuss issues and pþblerns related to lanily day care.

G1 I Are you presenlv inrolved in a pmvider suppod or network¡ng group? (Cirds numbe4
(.o1.59)

1 YES (rF YES, ÄNSWER Sr2, PAßf r ÍHROUGH TO 10)

2 N0 (tF N0, SK|P THIS SECT|oN AND G0 10 PART E ON PAGE t2)

Ths follorying slalsmenh descdbe pßvijer suppod or netwoddng groups, Circle lhe anslver lhat besl shov/s your

agresmefit or dlsagreenent nilh how each slalemenl d€scfibes your expgrienæs wilh provlder suppo¡l or
ne$roIklng groups.

Gl2

Whe¡ I fißt starled atiending
nstwoddng meetings, lhs
olher proviCeß wenl out ol

lheir way lo h€ip ms le€l

comfolabl6.

Tho dmosph€rs al my
n6trvoridng group m€el¡ngs

b impeßonal. STRoNGLY
O¡SAGREE

Tho membeß ol my
ngtwofting group take a
p€rsonal inler€s1 in sach other.

DISAGBÊE UNDECIDED AGREE SIRONGLY
AGREE

DISÂGBEE UNDECIDEÐ AGÊEE STRONGLY
AGRÊE

DISAGÂEE UNDECIOED AGBEE STÂONGLY
AGREE

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

SIRONGTY
OISAGBEE

10

Your Lsvel 0l Agrsemenl Or D¡sagreemenl
(CircJB your anslver.)
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4 lïs povidsrs ¡n my
ne1r{orking group seþom gel
roeerhe¿ .........., 

8lå.A?,J

5 Ths n€mbe¡s ol my
network¡ng group a/o generâlly

.open about how they leet. . . . . . . . . . . .... STRONGLY
OISÂGBEE

6 The msmbeß ol my
networking group go out lor
soc¡al ovenls, for gxample, dinner,
movies, o¡cofes...... STRONGLY

D¡SAGREE

7 Proviie6 vrho have diferent
opin¡ons lrom the olhers in the
nstrvorklng group do

DISAGÂEE UNDECIOED AGFEE

OISÁGÊEE UNOECIDEO AGREE

OISAGREE UNOECIDEO AGREE

AGFÊE

AGFEE

AGREE

notseraroneweil. 
8Ë^.s?i 

D|SAGREE UNDECIoED AGAEE

8 Provideß in my nelwork¡ng
group kequently latk to
each olhor aboul l¡eir ærsomt
probrems. ..,,...... sTÂoNGLy D|SAGRÊE UNOECTOEO

9 oflen, peopte ¡n my netrvort¡ng D¡SAGREE

group mals lncuble by l¡lijno
bshjnd olheß'bâds. sTRoNGLy O|SAGBEE UNDEC¡DEO

DISAGEEE

10 ProviJeß ¡n my ñetyvorking
g¡oup ofer support to
eacholher.......... STRONGLY OISAGREE UNDECTDED

DISAGBEE

stÂ0r'IGLY
AGFEE

SIFONGLY
AGREE

(cot. 51)

STRONCLY
AGBEE

SIRONGTY
AGBEE

STEONGtY
AGREÊ

SIFONGLY
AGREE

SIRONGLY
AGÂEE

(.d, æ)

11
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PART E

G13 Ths nexl seclion d lhb sur'r8y conla¡ns stâlem€nls dealirE wj'th hofl you fset abut mrking æ a lamiy day cåre

Pmviiler. C¡rcls th€ ans'ver thal besl shows your agræmsnl or dbagræm€nl wilh how sach lal€ment desôribes
lþr you feel a¡out your þb.

| 
,c¡rcls your answer.) 

|

¡ lind lh€ ìYork I do slimulating
a¡d challenging. .. STRONGLY

OISAGREE

I an respecled by lhe pareris of my

dây care children. . , . . . STRoNGLY

DISÂGREE

I lsel lhere ls loo much papenvork

and record keeping required lor me

todomyþb. ....STRoNGLY
DISAGREE

lìere ls mt enough variety in my þb
as a proviJer. .... STRoNGLY

DISAGÀEÉ

Tlere is loo litlle time lo do allthe
worfi I have to do in my family day
cârô home. ......... STRoNGLY

OISAGBEË

I bolisve bat Íry Yrork makes an

¡nportant dilferencs in lhg lives

ol lh6 children ¡n my cår€. .......,..... SfRoNGLY
DISAGREE

Ál the eM ol l¡e day I am lett wilh a

lsôling ol accompl¡shmenl. .. . . . . .., . . . . STRoNGLY
OISAGREE

My vrork scheduls is fþxible. ... . . . . . . . . . . STRoNGLY

DISAGAEE

DISAGREE UNDECIDEO AGFEE SIRONGLY
AGREE

DISAGREE UNDECIOED AGÀEE STFONGLY

AGREE
(.01. 5)

DISAGREE UNDECIDED AGREE STBONGLY
AGREE

DISAGREE UNDECIOED AGREE STFONGLY
AGREE

DISAGREE UNDECIDED AGREE STRONGLY
AGFÉÊ

DISAGREE UNDECIDEO AGREE SIRONGLY
AGFEE

DTSAGREE uNDEcrDËD AGREE .tfuo#&,t

(.d. t0)

DISAGFEE UNDECIDEO AGBEE STRONGLY
AGREE

12
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r3

I havs a v6ry cbso reh$onsàip with
rfly day caro dl¡Hren. STRONGLY

OISAGREE

Try¡ng lo meet lhg needs ol my lamiy
a¡d ths dây caß c¡ildren is otlên
difiicull ............ STRoNGLY

DISAGREE

I am salislied with $€ number of
ci¡ldren I carc for in my lamily
day care hom€. . . STRoNGLY

DISAGRÊË

'tïs organizatjon of my lam¡ly day
care home heÞs m€ lodo myþb. ....,.. STRoNGLY

DISAGFEE

I lesl my farî¡ly day care home is

too clamped, .... STBONGLY
DISAGREE

'ft€ ¡nsije ot my lamiv day care
home is drab. .... STFoNGLY

OISAGBEE

My lamily day care home is loo nohy. . . . . . . STRoNGLY

OISAGFEÊ

I clearty understand ths ¡iænsing
r8gulatþns and guiJefines I am

to tollow. . . . . . . . . . . . SIRoNGLY
OISAGREE

I ûn satisl¡ed wilh he amounl I an
pa¡d to do my þb. STRoNGLY

DISAGREE

I eped to continus sîrkjrE in

fanily day c¿re lor al l€asl two
mors years. ......... STRoNGLY

DISAGREE

13

DISAGREE UNDECIOEO AGBEE STÂONGLY
AGREE

OISAGFEE UNOÊCIDED

DISAGREE UNDECIOED

OISAGEEE UNDECIDEO

OISAGREE UNDECIOED

AGREE STRONGLY
AGREE

AGREE STRONGLY
AGÂEE

AGREE STRONGLY
AGBEE

(d.15)

AGÂEE STFONGLY
ÀGFEE

AGREE SÌBONGLY
AGREE

AGREE S'TRONGLY

AGREE

DISAGÂEE

DISAGREE

UNOECIOED

UNDECIOED

DISAGBEE UNDECIOEO AGREE STRONGLY
AGREE

DISAGBEE UNOECIDED AGREE STRONGLY
AGREE

(.d.20)

DISAGREE UNOECIDED AGREE SIRONGLY
AGREE

Your LsvslOl A€Eemsnt 0r Disagrsemsnl
(Cirds your anslyer.)
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20

ItêIe pdjo ln being a lam¡ly day
carc pFvirer. . . . . . . . . STEONGLY

OISAGREE

I oflsn lhink of quitting lam¡ly

day care. . . . , . . . . . . . STRoNGLY
DISAGREE

It would be difhri lor mo lo fnd
a þb lhal I lke æ much as family
day care. . . . , . . . . . . . STFoNGLY

OISAGBEE

lsometimes feellrapped in my þb æ
a famiy day c€re poviCsr. ............. STFONGLY

DISAGREE

f I €ould do it eJl over again, I would

c¡oose a job in lamily day care. . . . . . . . . . STBoNGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGFEE UNDECIDEO AGREE SÍÂONGLY
AGREE

DISAGREE UNDECIOEO AGBEE STRONGLY
AGREE

DISAGREE UNDECIDED AGREE ST8ONGLY
AGREE

DISAGREE UNDECIOED AGREE STRONGLY
AGBEE

(.d.25)

DISAGREE UNDECIÐED AGSEE STRONGTY

AGREE

23

Ofl a scåle ol one lo ìen, wilh len being lhe mosl satisfied and one bsing the leasi sat¡slied, how satistied are you
ln your þb as a lemily day care prov¡d€r? (Circle numbed

123456
VERY NEUTRAL

OISSATISFIED

10

VEBY

SATISFIED

Your Level Ol Agr6smsnl 0r oisagreement

{C¡rde ypur ans,rer.)
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PART F

ns purpos€ ot $is sedbn ol üo survsy b to pÞvide irlomat¡on oî you and your fañiy day ca€ home,

Gls What is your year ol birlh?

Of6 What is your sex? (Cirds numbe4
(col.3t

I FEMALE

2 MÁLE

G17 Are any of your own children presently living in your tþme? (Circl€ numbe4

I YES

2 N0 (rF NO, ANSWER 0.r8)

a) YES, pl€ass stÂte lhe clrildren's ages on lhs lollowing nnes.

Gl8 lloy/ long havo you been a lic€nsÊd family day caJo provij€r h Maniloba?

months 0R _ ysars (.01. ¡9 . 50)
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Oig Family day cars provijeß se6 th€mselvss h mary ddlsrcnt wgys, Ched( asdl staleme¡t $al you fældeçcribes
ths r,oft you do.

IAM A CHILD CARE PROFESSIONAL

I AM I1JE OW\¡ER AND OPEÊ.ATOR OF A SMÂIT BUSINESS

I Alil A TEÀCHER

I AM A SUESTruTE PARENT TO'I}IE DAY CAFE CHILDREN

I All A BABYSÍI-TER (coL s5)

IAM A FÊIEND TO MY DAY CARE FAMILIES

I AM A FAMILY OAY CARE PROVIDER

I AM A SUBSTIII.rIE MOÌHER TO'THE DAY CARE CHILDREN

IAM A''¡ EARLY CHILOHOOD EDUCATOR

&e there any other ways you descIbe lhe work you do? (Ckds numbed

1 YES

2 N0 (tF N0, PTEASE G0 T0 0.20)

a) lF YES, PLEASE SPECTFI:
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Q20 Fof each chird enfored in your ramiry day care home, comprere rh€ ,'ad b€row, g¡ving h9 age or sac¡ drird, hoyrþm €ach chird has been snrored in your homs, a¡o ttre typó ø care eãor *ìoiä.iræirrr.ri ã., panirrj. ñ'drË
Do NoT ¡ncludê your osn child¡sn.

l¡a numbeß ln üe tâbþ ar6 for codng purpses. pþase d¡sregajd.

A

B

c

D

È

I

G

H

J

K

L

M

N

0
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whal ¡s h8 highgg l€ver ol fomal €ducsrion thd you hevs compþred? (ckds rhs ong ans,wer üìat beg describesy0u.)

I N0 SCHoOLING (or)

2 €LEIIENTARY SCHOOL

a) |NCoMPI.-FIE (oa)

b) CoMPLEIE (03)

3 JUNIOÂ HIGH SCHOOL

a) INooMPLEIE (o1j

b) CoMPLFTE pÐ

4 HIGH SCHOOL

e) INCoMPLEIE (06)

b) CoMPLFÍE {04

5 NONIJN|VEÂS| (VoCATIONAI ¡fECHNtCAt- NURSTNG SCHOOL Frc.)

a) |NCoMPI.-EIE {os)

b) CoMPLFTE (oe)

6 UNIVERSITY

a) INCoMPLEIE (ro)

b) DIPLOM¡r'CERT¡F¡CATE (If)

c) EACHELoR'S oEGBEE {14

d) MASTEB'S DEGFEE (rO

e) DOCIoRATE (11)
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O?2 Hâvs you a child cers diploma c€rtíical6 or degr€e. (C¡rclo numbe4

I YES

2 N0 (rF N0, PLEASE GO T0 G23)

a) í YES, please spedfy:

+23 Havs you any other ctlild caJs relaled educâtbn or lrain¡ng, ¡nduding any taining obta¡ned hrouoh rrcrj(shoos.
æríorenc€s, corespondsncê, nl¡ht school, training pþgrams, o¡ colteg6? (Cirde;umbsr)

1 YES

2N0

a) ¡l YES, pleas8 specify:
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ls hsrs arìyüing els€ you h¡uld lks b l€! us aboul your lêelings regardlrìg lh8 support areilabls b fanüy day cârs pmviiers

or th6 suppod you ùink ls neêded by pmväeß ¡n Maniloba or lis level ot sdisladion you oxperi€nco ¡n youl þb æ a lamily

day cajs provijer? ll so, pl€ass use $is spæs lor lhal purpose.

00aoooaooa
Your conldbrdbn to complels ü1is sunæy is grgaüy âpprecialed, ll you vrould lko a summary ol tìs results, pl€ass prinl your

neme a¡d adress on he back d the endosed retum env€lops (Nof on hL9 quesüonnaie). Slåte 'copy ot ßsults Equested

bY YouI nane' 
fiANK You!

20
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Appendix E

lncentive

HOMEMADE SILLY PUITY

M¡x ¡nto o bowl:
l/3 cup white glue
'li3 cup woler

lnto o second bowl mix:
112 tsp Borox
1ló cup worm wofer

Then. mix the two bowls of ingredients together.

ThE TESUIt -SILLY PUTTY!!

&ACK

MILK CARTON PLAY HOUSE

You wìll need o number of 2läre milk cortons, well rinsed. You should cut the lops
of of eoch corfon. leoving on open corlon. Fit two corlons together, end to end,
moking o closêd reclongulor box, w¡th o glue gun, glue lhe mllk corton boxes
logefher like br¡cks to build o lorge ploy house.

Ask porenfs, ft¡ends ond fomlly lo sove thgir m¡lk
corlons. The ployhouses con be bu¡ll os big os you
like - even bigger thon the epensive Þloyhouses
ovolloble from loy monufoclurers. For odded
ottroclion, milk corion blocks con be covered
with brick design 'moctoc'.

lnvolve lhe children ln bullding theh own
ployhouse to Þromole o sense of pdde ond
occomplishmenl.

@*P
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Appendix G

Cover Letter: Second Follow-uo Mailinq

Date of Mailing

Provide/s Full Name
Mailing Address

Dear Provide/s First Name

About three weeks ago I wrote asking you to express your feelings
about the support you receive from the people and groups connected to
your family day care home and your level of satisfaction with your job.
As of today your response has not been received.

This research has been undertaken because it is believed that
licensed family day care providers can otfer valuable information on how
the existing groups meet the needs of providers across the province.

I am writing you again because of the importance each questionnaire
has to the usefulness of this study. Your name was randomly drawn
from the membership l¡st of the Family Day Care Association of
Manitoba, which was supplied to me for the purposes of this research
project. This means two of four providers were asked to complete th¡s
questionnaire. ln order for the results of this study to be truly
representative of licensed providers throughout the province it is
essential that each person in the sample return their questionnaires.

ln the event that your questionnaire has been misplaced, a
replacement is enclosed. lf you have already sênt in your questionnaire,
please disregard this notice.

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Yours truly,

Beverly McOonnell
Graduate Student
Department of Family Studies
University of Manitoba

Dr, Lois Brockman
Professor of Child Development
Department of Family Studies
University of Manitoba
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Appendlx H

Cover Letter: Third Follow-uo Mailino

' Date of Mailing

Provide/s Full Name
Mailing Address

Dear Provideis First Name

I am writing to you about the study on family day care providers'
' feelings about the support received from people and groups connected to

the lamily day care home and family day care providers' levels of

, 
.atisfaction with the¡r jobs. I have not yet received your response.

, The large number of questionnaires retumed is very encouraging, but
, whether lwill be able to accurately describe providers' feelings on this
: issue depends upon you and others who have not yet sent iñ their
: questionnaires. Pasl research shows that those providers who have not
, yel responded may hold quite ditferent views on this topic than thoseì ¡vho have.

, lt is for these reasons that I am sending this by special delivery mail
, to ensure delivery. ln case you have not received previous
i correspondence a replacement questionnaire is enclosed. May I urge
, you to complete and retum it as quickly as possible.

: I will be happy to send you a copy of the results. lf you wanl a copy
I simply put your name, address and "copy of results requested" on the

back of the return envelope. DO NOT place this information on the
: questionnaire.
:

I your contribution to the success of this study will be greatly
i appreciated. Please disregard this letter if you have already sent in your
ì questionnaire.

. Yours truly,

Beverly McOonnell Dr, Lois Brockman
, Graduate Student Professor of Child Development

Department of Family Studies Department of Family Studies
Universlty of Manitoba University of Manitoba
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Appendix I

Family Dav Care Provider

Perceived Suooort and Job Satisfaction Survev

Administrative Plan and Budget



DAY/UTEEK

PROPOSED TIME LINE FOR ADMINISTRATION OF SURVEY

September 27, 1993
Time: 4:00 P.M
Room 216, H.E. Bldq

DATE

October 5, 1 993

Week l:
Tuesday

November 30, 1993

Week 2: Day 7,
Tuesday

December 7, 1993

Proposal Meeting

Week 4: Day
21,
Tuesday

January 25, 1994

Submission for Ethics Revíew of Research (' Make four copies)

PFOPOSED ACTION/SCHEDULE

February 1, 1994

Make proposal to Famiv Day Care Assoc¡ation of Manitoba requesting use of
membersh¡p list

Week 8: Day
49,
Tuesday

Distribute survey for instrument review

February 15, 1994

lnitial Package Mailing: Send in¡t¡al letter, questionnaire, incentive, retum-
stamped envelope

March 15, 1994

Reminder Post-card Mailing

Second Follow-up Letter: Cover letter, replacement questionnaire, relum-stamped
envelope

Third Follow-up Letter: Cover letter, replacement questionnaire, retum-stamped
envelope

(o
o)
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SURVEY ADMINISTRATION BUDGET

PAPER SUPPLIES:
Paper (81a x 12%) 8000sheèts .. ... $ 18.00 per 1OO0 x 8 = $ 144.00
Envelopes 1000... ..$ 9.00 per500x2= $ 18.00
Post-cards 200 ... ..$ 2.19perf00x2=$ 4.38

suB-ToTAL . .$ 166.38csr(7%) ....$ 11.6s
PST(7%) ....$ 11.65

TOTAL. ....$18e.68

POSTAGE:

First Mailing
(200 x 1) @ $ 0.86 . ,$ 172.00
(200x 1) @ $0.43 ..$ 86.00

Second Mail¡ng Post-card
(2oo) @$0.43... ..$ 86.00

Third Mailing
(90x1)@$0.86.. .$ 77.40
(90xi)@$0.43.. .$ 38.70

Fourlh Mailing
41 @$3.1s ...,.,.$129.15
41 @$0.43 .......$17.63

SUB-TOTAL . .$ 606.88
csr (7%) ....$ 42.48

TOTAL. ....$649.36

COPYING OF OUESTIONNAIRÊ

400 Copies (paper trimmed down to size, lolding & stapling) .....$340.00

csr(7%) ....$ 23.80
PST(7%) ... $23.80

TOTAL. ....$387.60

TOTAL COSTS OF SUPPLIES FOR ADMINISTEFING OUESIIONNAIFE . . $1226.64



Appendlx J

Pretest Results Describing

Reliabilitv and Validity of the

Family Day Care Provider Perceived Support

And

Job Satisfaction Suruey
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Twenty-six licensed family day care providers who were not selected to

take part in the study were asked to complete the Family Day Care Provider

Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction Survey for pretest purposes. All

surveys except one were retumed. lnformation provided by these individuals

was used to test the inslrument for reliability and validity.

The means and standard deviations for each scale (support and job

satisfaction) and the three job satisfaction subscales are given in Table

J-1. The scale means were high, ranging from 3.62 (Day Gare Parent Support

Scale) to 4.03 (Job Satisfaction Scale). The means for the job satisfaction

subscale scores range from 3.89 for "satisfaction with job" to 4,07 for the

"commitment to work" subscales. High means with little variance can be

explained by considering three factors. The sample selected to partic¡pate in

this study was very narrowly defined. Given the similarities of the sample, and

that the respondents are part of the Family Day Care Mesosystem, results such

as these do not come as a surprise. ln addition, the subscales and facets used

as guides to develop items in the Family Day Care Provider Perceived Support

Survey were standardized on a normal population. The use of standardized

measures, although adapted, on a homogeneous population also contribute to

these results.
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TABLE J.1

Means and Standard Deviations for Pretest Suopod Scales. Job Satisfaction

Scale and Job Satisfaction Subscales

Scales S.D.M

Family support

Day care parent support

Child day care support

Association support

Support group support

Job satisfaction

3.70

3.62

4.34

3.93

3.91

4.03

.60

.45

.42

.40

.45

.39

Subscales M S.D.

Job

Work

Commitment

3.89

3.92

4.07

.47

.53

.63
Note. N = 25.

Job = satisfaction with job subscale; Work = satisfaction with working conditions
subscale; Comm¡tmenl = comm¡tment to work subscale.

To test the instrument for reliability, intemal consistencies using

Cronbach's Alpha and Guttman split-half coefficients were completed. lntemal

consistencies (Cronbach's Alpha) for each scale and the three job satisfaction

subscales are given in Table J-2. With the small sample size used for the

pretest data analysis, survey data was also analyzed to provide a comparison.

(Throughout, reference is made to data received from the pretest, N = 25 and

thesurvey,N=153.)
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The pretest internal consistency coetficients for the scales range from ,70

(day care parent support) to,.91 (family support). The coetficients for the larger

sample range from .69 (support group support) to .90 (Ch¡ld Day Care support).

For the job satisfaction subscales lhe coetficients for the pretest data are similar

at ,75 and .76. Coefficients for the survey data range from .53 for "sat¡sfaction

with working conditions" to .84 for the "commitment to work" subscales.

TABLE J.2

lnternal Consistencies (Cronbach's Aloha) for Pretest and Survey Supoort

Scales. Job Satisfaction Scale and Job Satisfaction Subscales

Scales n Pretest n Survey

Family support

Day care parent support

Child day care support

Association support

Support group suppon

Job satisfaction

23 .91

22 .70

24 .79

25 .81

16 .80

22 .85

139 .81

151 .77

147 .90

1M .89

53 .69

137 .88

Subscales n Pretest n Survey

Job

Work

Commitment

23 .75

24 .75

25 .76

137 .74

137 .53

137 .U
&!9. Job = sat¡sfaction wilh job subscale; Work = satisfaction with working conditions
subscale; Commitment = commitment to work subscale.

The split-half coetficients (Guttman) for the pretest and survey data are

supplied in Table J-3. For the pretest data the coetficients range from .S5 (ob

satisfaction) to .88 (family supporl). The split-half coetf icients for the survey
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data range from .69 (family support) to .91 (Child Day Care support). Job

satisfact¡on subscale scores.range lrom .77 (satisfaction with wofting

conditions) to .90 (comm¡tment to work) for prelest data and .63 (satisfaction

with working conditions) to ,82 (commitment to work).

TABLE J-3

Guttman Split-Half Coefficients for Pretest and Survey Suooort Scales. Job

Satistaction Scale and Job Satisfaction Subscales

Scales n Pretest n Survey

Family supporl

Day care parent supporl

Child day care support

Association support

Support group support

Job satisfaction

23 .88

22 .77

24 .86

25 .72

16 .82

22 .55

139 .69

151 .73

147 .91

144 .87

53 .73

137 .86

Job Satisfaclion Subscales n Pretest n Survey

Job

Work

Commitment

23 .80

24 ,77

25 .90

137 .76

137 .63

137 .82
Note. Job = satisfact¡on w¡th iob subscale; Work = sat¡sfaction w¡th working conditions

subscale; Comm¡tmenl = commitment to work subscale.

Since certain ¡tems in the Family Day Care Provider Perceived Support

and Job Satisfaction Survey were developed using other subscales and facets

as guides, a comparison to the original sources are provided lo augmenl the

rellability information (see Table J-4 and J-5). As described in the

''Questionnaire Design'' items in the Family Supporl Scale were developed
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using the Moos and Moos (1986) Family Environment Scale (FES), the

Relationship Dimension, Cohesion Subscale as a guide. Moos and Moos

(1986) report reliability coetficients of .78 (Cronbach's Alpha) and .86 (test-

retest). The coefficients (Cronbach's Alpha and spl¡þhalf) derived for the Family

Support Scale forthe pretest (N=25) and survey (N=153) are comparable, as

shown on Table J-4.
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TABLE J4
Gomoarison of Reliabilitv Coetficients of Supoort Scales (Pretest and Survey)

and Orioinal Source Subscafes

Survey Support Scales Cronbach's Alpha Split-half

Family

Pretest

Survey

Day care parent

Pretest

Survey

Child Day Care

Pretest

Suruey

Support group

Pretest

Survey

,91

.81

.88

.69

.77

.73

.70

,77

.82

.73

.79

.90

.80

.69

.86

.91

Original Source Cronbach's Alpha Test-retest

Cohesion subscale (FES)

Supervisor support subscale (WES)

Peer cohesion subscale (WES)

.78

.77

.69

.86

.82

.71

Note. Supporl scale pretest N = 25. Support scale survey N = 153. Original subscale

alpha N = 1067. Original subscale test-retest N = 47. FES = Family Environment

Scale; WES = Work Environment Scale.

The Day Care Parent and Child Day Care Support Scales were both

developed using Moos's (1986) Work Environment Scale (WES), the

Relationship Dimension, Supervisor Support Subscale as a guide. Table J-4
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shows that coetficients for both support scales are comparable to those

reported by Moos (1986). While coetficients shown forthe Day Care Parent

Supporl Scale are lower than that reported for Moos's lest-retest scores, they

are similar to the reported Alpha coetficient. Regarding the Child Day Care

Support Scale, the coetficients for lhe survey data (N=153) are higher than

those reported by Moos, where as the pretest (N=25) figures are comparable.

The Support Group Support Scale that was designed using Moos's (1986) Work

Environment Scale, the Relationship Dimension, Peer Cohesion Subscale as a

guide, shows coefficients comparable to those reported by Moos, as shown in

Table J-4.

The section of the survey designed to assess family day care providers'

level of job satisfaction consists of three subsections. ltems in the Job

Satisfaction Scale were developed using facets of the Early Childhood Job

Satisfaction Survey (ECJSS) (Jorde-Bloom, 1989), as guides. Comparisons of

the Job Satisfaction Scale and its subscales with the original source are given

in Table J-5. With exception of the split-half coetficient (t = ,55) for the pretest

data (N=25), the figures for the Job Satisfaction Scale are higher than those of

the ECJSS subscale coetfic¡ents. Comparing the subscales shows that the

coetficients of "satisfaction with job" subscale (Job) for the Family Day Care

Provider Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction Survey is higher than those of

'the work itself" facet. This trend is also evident when comparing the

"commitment to work" subscale (Commitment) with Jorde-Bloom's commitment

facel, A comparison of the "satisfaclion with work" subscale (Work) to the Early
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Childhood Job Satisfaction Scale "working conditions" facet shows that with

except¡on of the survey (N=153) alpha ¡ = .53, alpha coefficients are similar.

They are also higher compared to Jorde-Bloom's (1989) reported test-retest

figures, as shown on Table J-5.

TABLE J.5

Comoarison of Reliability Coefficients of (aì Job Satisfaction Scale and

Subscales and (b) Early Childhood Job Satisfaction Suruey Facets

(a) Family Day Care Provider Perceived Support Survey

Alpha

(N=1s3) (N=25)

Split-half

(N=153)Scale/subscale (N=25)

Job satisfaction

Job

Work

Commitment

.85

.75

.75

.76

.88

.74

.53

.84

.55

.80

.77

.90

.86

.76

.63

.82

(b) Early Childhood Job Satisfaction Survey

Facet

Alpha Test-retest

(N = 100) (N = 120) (N = 100) (N = 125)

The work itself .65

Working conditions .71

Commitmenl -- .65 -- .70

satisfaction with working conditions subscale; Commitment = commitment to
work subscale,

.63 .67 .66

.80 .58 .61
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To measure construcl validity of the Family Day Care Provider Perceived

Support and Job Satisfaction Survey, inter-item, item to scale, item to

dependent variable and scale lo dgpendent variable correlation analyses were

completed using a one-tailed Pearson Conelation analysis.

The item lo item conelations for each item show lhat most items in the

Family Support Scale are positively correlated, The two sets of items that are

negatively correlated (questions 2.3 "do not like sharing their home" and 2,11

"really get along well with each other"; 2.4 "true feeling of togethemess" and

2.14 "strongly encouraged to be independent") have values of f = .03 and

f = .00 respectively. ln the Day Care Parent Support Scale question 3.6 ("My

day care parents often come to me to discuss their personal problems.") is

negalively conelated with mosl other items in the scale, and has a value of

t= - .34, p < .05. Most item to item correlations for the Child Day Care and

Family Day Care Association Support Scales are positive or near zero, with a

few negat¡ve correlations, but none at a significant level. For the interitem

correlations of Support Group Support Scale questions 12.1 ("providers went

out of their way to make me feel comfortable") and 12.7 ("differenl opinions do

not get along well") are negatively correlated, I = .53, g < .05. Considering

each job satisfaction subscale separately shows that interitem correlations are

positive or near zero.

Using a Pearson Correlation analysis, item to scale correlations were

completed for each scale of the Family Day Care Provider Perceived Support

and Job Satisfaction Survey. Table J-6 shows the item to scale correlations for
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the Family Support Scale for both the pretest and suruey data. Allhough the

correlations for the survey data are lower than that of the pretest data, all items

in both data sets are positively correlated, and range from ¡ = .38 (p < .05) to

r=.84 (p < .01) in the pretest and¡=.23 toI=.68 (p < .01) in the survey.

TABLE J.6

Family Suooort Scale: ltem lo Scale Correlations

Item

Pretest Suruey

(N=25) (N=1s3)

Believe it is important to be licensed

Put a lot of energy into helping around the

house

Do not like sharing their home

True feeling of togetherness

Willing to change their schedules

Rarely volunteer

Help meet licensing standards

Demand too much

Stand up for each other

Very little group spirit

Really get along well with each other

Plenty of time and attention given to each

member

Encourage to attend evenls by FDCA

Strongly encouraged to be independent

Really help and support one another

.73..

.60..

.47.

,79--

.60.-

,70-.

.81.-

.oc

.72..

.83-.

.50..

.76-.

.64**

.38.

.84..

.23**

.58'*

.52"-

.68**

.58..

,æ**

.56-.

.58**

.57.-

.62.'

.53..

.65-.

.M-.

.25--

.54.-
Note. FDCA = Family Day Care Association of Manitoba.
-B<.05,'þ<.01.
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Positive correlations are also evident in the item lo scale correlalions for

the Day Carê Pârent Support Scale (see Table J-7). There are two correlations

that are not significant. For lhe pretest data, the item regarding day care

parents discussing lheir personal problems is conelated with the scale, (r = .19,

n.s.). The second non-significant item to scale correlation is found in the

survey data and occurs for thê item conceming parents going with providers to

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba sponsored events (r=.13, n.s.) All

other items are significantly (p <.05 orp <.01)correlated w¡th the Day Care

Parents Support Scale. lt should also be noted that lhe question regarding

parents' apprec¡ation of new ideas was not part of the pretest and therefore is

lacking a value.
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TABLE J.7

Dav Care Parent Support Scale: ltem to Scale Correlations

Item

Pretest Survey

(N=25) (N=153)

Usually compliment me

Criticize about minor things

Free to communicate with parents

Parents open to receiving suggestions

Parenls appreciate new ideas

Discuss personal problems with parents

Parents discuss their personal problems

Parents talk down to me

Encourage me to attend FDCA events

Parents go with me to FDCA events

Parents expect too much

Parents follow policies

.74-.

.43*

.77**

.63..

.39.

.10

.58**

.74*

.38.

.67*

.46.

.63..

.51*

.48..

.67*'

,59**

.45..

.21..

.53.-

.53..

.13

.51..

,66..

Parents support me .73.. .77.-
NelC. FDCA = Family Day Care Association of Manitoba.
*p..05. '.p<.01 .

Two values for pretest data are also missing in Table J-8 that shows item

to scale correlalions for the Child Day Care Support Scale. The two values

missing are a result of those questions not being part of the pretest instrument,

Except for Question 4.2 ("Job ensure regulations are followed"), I = .33 and

Question 4.5 ("Talks down to me"), ¡ = .29 of the pretest data, all correlations

are significanl (p < .05 or p < .01) (see Table J-8).
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TABLE J-8

Child Day Care Coordinator Supporl Scale: ltem to Scale Correlations

Pretest

(N=25)

Survey

(N=153)

Coordinator complimênts me

Job to ensure regulations are followed

Job to otfer information

Encou.rages me to attend FDCA evenls

Talks down to me

Listens to what I have to say

Criticizes over minor things

Free to ask for information

Superuises too closely

Recognizes etforts

Expects too much

Discuss personal problems

Does not want to listen

.67**

,29**

.48*

.57**

.76*

.79.'

.55..

.33

.62*',

.67..

.29

.72u

.71* .73*

.80.. .76-',

.45- .64.-

" .tz

.39.

.60..

.71..

.56-.

- .75-.

Really supports me .69.. .82.-

-8..05. t'p<.01.
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The Association Support Scale item lo scale correlations for the survey

show significant positive conelations (p. .01) (see Table J-9). Pretest results

show most items to be not as strongly correlated as the survey but correlations

are still positive. Only one pretest item, thal being Question 5.5, "Ensures

family day care ¡s accepted" is not significantly correlated with the scale,

!.= '32.

TABLE J.9

Association Suooort Scale: ltem to Scale Correlations

Item

Pretest

(N=25)

Survey

(N=153)

Goals are important

Promotês quality through support

Makes needs known to government

Eliminates isolation

Ensures family day care is accepted

Membership is important

Takes an interest in me

Rarely get involved in events

Have assisted me as needed

ls supportive of providers

.45-

.38*

,65**

.65.-

.32

.67..

.47..

.75-.

.72..

.58..

.36-.

.83..

.74.',

.78.-

.75..

.84..

.80..

.42.-

.72*

.81**
-p<.05. **8..01.
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The Support Group Support Scale item to scale correlations for survey

data are all signif icant (p . .95 or g < .01). While all correlations for the pretest

data are positive, only six of the ten are significantly correlaled.

(see Table J 10).

TABLE J-10

Suoport Grouo Supoort Scale: ltem to Scale Correlations

Pretest

(N=25)

Survey

(N=153)

Made me feel comfortable

lmpersonal atmosphere

Members take a personal interest

Seldom get together

Generally open

Go out for social events

Ditferent opinions do not get along

Members talk about personal problems

Talk behind others' backs

Otfer each other support

.39

.79*

.54.

.78..

.74..

.85..

.32

.40

.29

.83**

.72',-

.58..

.75-.

.60*

.66..

.50..

.30.

.!)t

,!t!t

.77*
'p<.05. '-p<.01.

The item to scale correlations for the Job Satisfaction Scale survey data

(N = 1 53) show positive correlations throughout (p < .01). The results for the

pretest are not as favourable but still indicate that a majority of items are

significantly (p. .05 or p < .01) correlated with the Job Satisfaction Scale.
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TABLE J.11

Job Satisfaction Scale: ltem to Scale Correlations

Item

Prelesl

(N=25)

Survey

(N=153)

Work is stimulating and challenging

Respected by parents

Too much paperwork

Not enough variety

Too little time

Work makes an important difference

Left with a feeling of accomplishment

Flexible work schedule

Close relationship with children

Ditficult to meet needs of all

Satisfied with the number of children

Organization of home is helpful

Home is too cramped

Home is too drab

Home is too noisy

Understand regulations

Satisfied with pay

Continue work for two years

Proud to be a provider

Often think of quitting

Ditficult to find as good a job

Feel trapped

Would do il again

Level of satisfaction

.45'

.65.-

.14

.50.-

.45.

.42-

.74..

.36.

.68-.

.51..

.59.-

.60..

.46.

.56*

.63..

,40-.

.19

.11

.38

,64.-

.49*

.32**

.54..

.52..

.44-.

.64**

.34..

.41**

.53*

.27..

.42',*

.47.-

.43**

.43**

.42*

.31..

.63'*

.62..

,69..

,58'.

.68.-

.78"-

.72*

,49--

.18

.58*t

.19

.81--
.p <.05. ..8<.01.
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Tables J-12, J-13, J-14, J-15 and J-16 show the item to depêndent

variable correlations for each support scale, Besides item to dependent

variable conelations, lhe tables also provide item to dependent variable

subscale correlations, Results are given for the pretest and survey data.

Table J-12 describes the item to dependent variable correlations for the

Family Support Scale. Correlations of each ilem with the Job Satislaction Scale

(JSS) are positive. Pretest items are positively correlated with the JSS but not

as significantly as the survey items. The survey results show each item, with

exception of 2.1 ("Believe it is important to be licensed.") to be significantly

correlated (p. .0S or p < .01). Positive correlations are also evident in the item

to subscale data. Negative correlations ranging from ¡ = -.03 to ¡ = -.16 are

evident in the pretesl data for item to ''commitment to wort" subscale (CWSS),
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TABLE J-12

Family Support Scale: ltem to Dependent Variable Correlations

Item

JSS

PS
sJss swcss cwss

PSPSPS
Believe il is imporlant to
be licensed

Energy helping around
house

Do not like sharing home

F€eling of togetherness

Change schedule

Rarely volunteer

Help meel licensing
standards

Demand too much

Stand up for each other

Little group spirit

Get along well

Plenty of t¡me and
attent¡on

Encourage to attend
FDCA events

Encouraged to be
independent

Help and support one
another

.34 .33*

.38. .37"

.50" .29"

.23 .24*

.44 .41'

.56* .29"

.49.. .22*

.62" .27.'

.29 .21"

.49'- .38.'

.53" .22'.

.42', 10

.25 .23"

.57* .33"

.56.. .41"

.53'. .24"

.61.. .27"

.27 .22"

.18',.06.36'.06.34

.26 .34'. .33 .27'. .2ô .22"

.42' .43" .12 .24* .23 .30..

.47' .32" .47* .26* .19 .23"

.34 .26'. .10 .18. -.16 .23*

.55'. .47',- .42' .33.. -.03 .25..

.55',. .21* .1 1 .27"

.27 .24* -.08 .37*

.57-', .16. -.09 .17-

.49.t .23" .29 .19.'

.39t .19'. .O2 .14.

43" .45.' .34 .31.r -.07 .26"

.44" .26.' .45r .00 .30 .25.'

.42' .24',- .46' .16. -.11 .15.
:

,

rli: 72" .16' ,47.', .15.' .ôs. .16. .28 .13

Note. JSS = Job satisfaction scale; SJSS = satisfaction w¡th job subscale; SWCSS =
satisfaction w¡th work¡ng condit¡ons; CWSS = commitment to work subscale;

P = Pretest; S = Survey.

'B < .05 'þ < .01.
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Item to dependent variable correlations for the Day Care Parent Support

Scale are shown in Table J-13. The item "Parents appreciate new ideas" was

not part of the pretest instrument and lherefore conêlations are not given. The

survey results show more significant values than the pretest data. While most

items in this scale are positively correlated with the JSS, there are two items

from the pretest that show negat¡ve or close to zero correlations, namely,

"Discuss personal problems with parents" (pretest I = -.08 and survey t= .02)

and "Parents discuss their personal problems" (pretest I = -.19 and survey

t = -.14, p < .05). This item is also negatively conelated with each job

satisfaction subscale, with the exception of the pretest data that is positively

conelated with the "commitment to work" subscale (r = .16). The items

addressing discussion of personal problems and encouragement to attend

Family Day Care Association of Manitoba sponsored events show the lowest

correlations with the dependent variable scale and subscales.
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TABLE J.13

Dav Care Parent Suooort Scale: ltem to Deoendent Variable Correlations

JSS SJSS SWCSS CWSS

PSPSPSPS
Item (N=25) (N=1s3) (N=2s) (N=15s) (N=2s) (N=15s) (N=2s) (N=1s3)

Usually compliment
mê. .48" .28" .47* .28'. .45- .21* .06 .22*

Criticize me about
minor things. -.03 .21* .04 .27* .14 .12 -.26 .17'

Free to communicale
with parents. .40' .18. .42' .16. .24 .09 .12 .14

Parents open to
receiving suggestions. .51.' ,30'. .28 .30'. .46' .14' .30 ,29..

Parents appreciate
new ideas.

Discuss personal
problems with parents. -.08 .02 .01 .07 -.19 -.O7 .06 .09

Parents discuss their
personal problems, -,19 -.14' -.12 -.11 -,50'- -.13 .16 -.06

Parents taf k down to
me. .13 .23" .06 .26'- .06 .19* -.02 ,15

Encourage me to
attend FDCA events. .27 .13. .09 .09 .01 -.04 .37' .ZO"

Parents go w¡th me to
FDCA events. .34. .04 .44' .05 .15 -.05 -.OS .19

Expecl too much. .40- .42" .40' .37* .38- .37" -.10 .34"

Parents follow policies. .35' .28* .41' .24" .36' .18' -.01 .20'.

Parents support me. .44- .36" .39. .35" .55-- .23" .00 .31"

Nq!C. JSS = Job satisfaction scale; SJSS = satisfaclion with job subscale;

SWCSS = satislact¡on with working condit¡ons; CWSS = commitment to work subscale;

P - pretest; S = survev.

'p < .05 -'p < .01 .

- .28* -. .26'. - .27* -- .19-
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The Child Day Care Support Scale item to dependent variable

correlations are shown in Taþle J-14. Again, item to JSS correlations for the

survey data are significantly positive with exception of "Job to offer information",

f = .11 and "Discuss personal problems.", !. = .Q7. Pretest correlations show

values that are negative or close to zero with exception of "Expects too much.",

I = .49, p < .01. Values for two items "Recognizes efforts." and "Does not want

to listen.", are not given for the pretest, as these were not part of that

instrument. As with the Day Care Parent Suppori Scale, the "Discuss personal

problems" item has correlations with the dependent variable scale and

subscales that are close to zero.
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TABLE J-l4

Child Day Care Coordinator Suooort Scale: ltem to Deoendent Variable

Correlations

SJSS swcss cwss

PSPSPSPS
Item (N=2s) (N=1ss) (N=zs) (N=1ss) (N=2s) (N=1ss) (N=2s) (N=1s3)

JSS

Compliments me.

Job lo ensure
Ìegulations are
followed.

Job lo offer
informat¡on.

Encourages me to
attend events.

Talks down to me.

Lislens to me.

Cr¡ticizes over minor
things.

Ask for ¡nformation.

Supervises too closely.

Recognizes efforts,

Expects too much.

Discuss personal
problems,

.08 .20* .10 .17.

.08

.05 .21" -.08 .14.

-.29 .37" -.16 .32*

-.25 .32.', -.21 .28"

.1 3 .28* .18 .24"

.02 .19.. -.08 .17',

.14 .32" .07 .26*

-- .29-t - .22*

.49" .36" .48" .29"

.22 .15' .54-' .06

.27 .16' .19 .20"

-.21 .41" -.34 .24"

-,01 .29.- -.06 .25"

.20 ,29" .01 .17'*

.22 .27" .10 .09

.28 .30.' .15 .25.'

-- .19" - .25.'

.42' .38'. .22 .25"

.09 .26" -.O7 .26'. -.02 .09 .27 .24"

18..28,17',.12

-.o7.11.19

-.05 .o7 -.17 .08 .00 .03 .14 .06

Doesn't want to listen. -- .36.. - .31" - .29.. -- .29"

Fìeally supports me. .12 .28* -.06 .22" .31 .28" .15 .20"

Note, JSS = Job satisfaction scale; SJSS = satisfaction with job subscale; SWCSS =
satisfact¡on with working conditions; CWSS = commitmenl to work subscale; P =
pretest data; S = survey dala.
-p < .05 'þ < .01.
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Table J-15 shows item to dependent var¡able correlations for the

Association Support Scale. The results can be considered in two parts, the first

dealing with the goals of and support received from the Family Day Care

Association of Manitoba, and second, the atfiliation with and support received

from liability and group insurance packages. As already described for previous

support scales, the results for the survey items in the goals section are

significantly positive with exception of the item, "ls supportive of providers.",

r = .12. The pretest ¡tem to dependent variable correlations are not significant

w¡th exception of "Promotes quality through support.", r = ,36, p < .05.

Correlations vary for the items addressing liability and group insurance.

These correlations are negative to near zero lor most items, with exception of

"The group insurance package otfered by the Family Day Care Association of

Manitoba adequately meets the insurance needs of my family." (pretest I = .87

and survey I = .49, p < .01). Due to the low number of respondents affiliated

with the liability insurance package (pretesl n = 22 and survey I] = 134) and

group insurance package (pretest ! = 9 and survey ! = 33), these items were

not included as pad of the Association Support Scale and further analysis.
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TABLE J.l5

Association Suoport Scale: ltem to Deoendent Variable Correlations

JSS SJSS SWCSS CWSS

PSPSPSPS
Item (r.l=zs) (tt=lsg) (r.¡=es) (N=rss) (N=es) (t¡=rsg) (N=es) (ru=rss)

Goals are important. .27 .14' .43' .12 .34' .15' .07 .OB

Promotes quality. .36' .25" .31 .17' .37' .24" .34' .Zg*

Makes needs known
lo government. .01 .28" .09 .21* -.03 .26.. -.09 .ZZ-,

Eliminates ísolat¡on. .00 .23" -.04 .14- .06 .16' .21 ,ZS*

Ensure fdc is

eccepted. .10 .28-', .03 .22* .01 .25. .03 .27'.

Membership imporlant. .26 .28" .31 .26" .31 .18. .i6 .ZS*

Takes interest in me. .00 .27" .1 1 .24.' .02 .1S- .01 .28.-

Rarely get involved. .21 .22* .19 .17- .22 .1S. .ZB .21*

Have assisted me as
needed. .1 1 .19. .32 .11 .22 .28,, -,08 .08

ls supportive. .12 .12 .31 .02 .06 .14. .OZ .13

lnvolved in liab¡lity
insurance package, -.19 .00 -.33 .00 -.28 .Og .OO -.06

Liability package

meets needs. .10 .14 .00 .11 .01 .16. .29 .Os

lnvolved in group

insurance package. -.49'- -.04 -.61 .00 -.44- -.10 .Og -.01

Group package meets
needs. .87" .49" .16 .48" .92'- .59" .81'- .32'

Note. JSS = Job satisfaction scale; SJSS = satisfaction with job subscale; SWCSS =
satisfaction with working condilions; CWSS = commitment to work subscale;

P = pretest data; S = survey data.
.p<.05 -þ<.01 

.
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The Support Group Support Scale item to dependent variable

correlat¡ons are shown on Table J-16. ltems comprising the Support Group

Support Scale are not as positively conelated with the dependent variable as

those in the other support scales. lt is also important to note that atfiliation with

support groups was reporled by a small number of respondents (pretest n = 16

and survey n = 58). The pretest item to "job sat¡sfact¡on scale" correlations

range from !=-.12 to¡=,51, p <.05. The survey results show item to

dependent variable correlations to range from ¡ = -.07 to I = .27 (p. < .05). For

the survey results there are five items correlated at a significant level,

compared to only one item for the pretest.
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TABLE J.16

Suoport Grouo Suooort Scalg: ltem to Deoendent Variable Correlations

JSS SJSS SWCSS CWSS

PSPSPSPS
Item (N=2s) (N=is3) (N=2s) (N=1s3) (N=2s) (N=1s3) (N=zs) (N=1s3)

Made ms feel
comfortable. .28 .14 .22 .14 -.05 .39" .73* .13

lmpersonal
atmosphere. .51- .1 1 .72" -.01 .07 .31' .31 .05

Members take a
personal interest. -.12 .23' -.16 .10 -.28 .38'. .23 .19

Seldom get together. .37 .00 .59.' -.OZ .08 .04 .06 ..07

Generally open. .12 .25' .16 .14 -.04 .30' .30 .29'

Go out for social
events. .31 -.07 .41 -.12 .13 .10 .21 -,08

Ditf erent opinions do
not get along. .04 .24' .14 .30t .21 .21 -.29 .09

Members talk about
personal problems. -.09 .03 .03 -.08 -.12 .18 -.07 .06

Talk behind others'
backs. -.1 1 .27' .03 .30. .02 .29' -.39 .04

Offer each other
support. .28 .26' .42 .11 .12 .46.. .42 .14

Note. JSS = Job satisfaction scale; SJSS = sat¡sfaction with job subscale;

SWCSS = satisfaction with working conditions; CWSS = commitment to work subscale;

P=pretest; S=surveY.
-B < .05 -þ < .01.
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The scale to dependent variable correlations for the pretest are given on

Table J-17. While each pretest support scale is positively correlated with the

dependent variable, Child Day Care Support Scale and Association Support

Scale show correlations nêar zero (I = .09 and ¡ = .04, respect¡vely). The

Family Support Scale is positively conelated with the Job Satisfaction Scale,

r= ,65, p <.01, as is the Day Care Parent Support Scale, r =.45, p <.05.

Although the correlation of the scale to dependent variable for the support

group is positive (r = .31), it is ¡mportant to recognize that this correlation is

based on responses from only 16 providers.

TABLE J-17

Pretest Support Scales to Dependent Variable Conelations

Support Scale Job Satisfaclion

Family

Day care parent

Child day care

Association

Support group

.65..

.45-

.09

.04

.31

þ<.05. -þ<.01.

The results obtained suggest that the scales and subscales of the Family

Day Care Provider Perceived Support and Job Satisfaction Survey are reliable

and valid measures of support and job satisfaction for the selected population.

The strength of the instrument is confirmed by the survey data. The reliability

and validity of the Support Group Support Scale may be questioned due to the

limited number of respondents who are members.


